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• Carter campaign 
for anti-inflation 
program begin~ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
WIer and his ~ti·inflation team, with a 
M1I man in conunand, Wednesday 
opened a major campaign to drum up 
public support for his program aimed at 
trqIng prices and wages under control. 

'lbere also were some early indications 
dlatCongrell may accept the president's 
DOftI "wage insurance" plan for workers 
,00 cooperate. with his 7 percent wage 
ceiling. 

But on European money markets, the 
dollar fell to new lows and In New York 
tile stock market ,dropped across the 
board In the first reaction to Carter's 
'rlIesday night address to the nation. 

Wednesday Carter named Alfred 
K1hn, chairman of the Civil Aeronautics 
80Ird for the past 16 months, to succeed 
Robert Strauss as head of the anti
iDfIatiOll drive. 

The president introduced Kahn to 
reporters as "my new partner in con
trolling Inflation in this country." And of 
dlat partnership's goals, Carter said: 
"We will endeavor to ensure that our 
nation's response to inflation Is effective 
and is flexible and that we remove the 
obstacles to decreasing prices, 
decreasing costs, decreasing wage In· 
creases." 

Kahn put it this way: "We either 
demonstrate that we are an American 
people, or that we are just 200 million 
~e at war with one another." 

Following up the president's address to 
thena\lOll Tuesday night, budget director 
James Mcintyre fired the first shot at 
mUes. 
"I ~nnot understand why some per

ms voiced skepticism and disapproval 
~ the president's program even before 
I't described it to the nation," he said. 
"These persons certainly are not 
tbiniing of the country. They are 
l!Ifishly thinking about themselves." 

Initial reaction to the president's ap
peal fer a period of "national austerity" 
IjIpe8red to be lukewarm - or downright 
dilly on the part of Republicans, who 
said t1!e plan was doomed from start 
and that Carier may be laying the 
JroIIIldwork for mandatory wage-price 
cootrols. . 

Labor leaders expressed caution, but 
said they were wUllng to wait and see. 
illlllnessmen expresaed some mild op
timism, and political reaction was 
ually partisan. 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPl) - Iran released 
- 1,500 prisoners Wednesday In an 
~ marking the Shah's 59th bJrt. 
hday. But demonstrations closed 
Tehran'. two major universities and two 
pencq were reported killed wben anny 
~ opened fire on demonstrators In 
IllllIbern Inn. 

Crowd. Ii relatives and friends jam-
DIed !be enb'ance to Tehran's central 
_ PriIon for the release. Women In 
IIQ body-length vells brought fiower. 
lid wept Idlen~ u they waited outside 
lie II'IIon IItIt. 

Major fInI engulfed large quarters of 
lie riot-torn clties of Hameclan, In west 
IrIII and Gorpn In I the northeut. 
InnIIn neWlplpers reported two per. 
_ were kUled when army i troops 
opened I fire on antigovernment 
dlmaalli'akn In Khorramabad and 
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Socialist 'steals' debate 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Many of the 300 persons who crowded 
into room 100, Phl1I.lps Hall We<tnesday 
night for a congressional debate 
probably heard something different from 
what they'd expected . . 

But they didn't hear it from incumbent 
Jim Leach, nor did Democratic 
challenger Dick Myers have much to say 
that he hadn't previously said. 

Democratic Socialist candidate BUl 
Douglas, In his first appearance with the 
two other candidates, Introduced many 
of those In the crowd to the Sociallat 
Party's platform. 

Douglas often drew applause with his 
advocacy of a United States free from the 

. threat of nuclear holocaWlt and a society 

ruled not by the profit motive, but guided 
by human needs. 

Douglas caned for full farm produc
tion, "beca\lle there are still hungry 
people In the worldt aoo for an in· 
ternatlonally controlled grain reserve. 

In response to a question on decreasing 

Related stories: Page 5 
businessmen's faith that the government 
can create a favorable business climate, 
Douglas said that President Carter's 
recent InDation policy announcement 
called for, "wage controls, price controls 
and nothing about profit controls. I think 
businessmen in this country have little to 
worry about." 

He pointed to Ford Motor Co.'s decision 
that the amount of lives saved by a 

revision in the PInto would not have been 
cost-effective. 

"Thirty per cent of the cancer deaths in 
thls country are job-related, and nobody 
seems to be doing anything about It," 
Douglas -saId, drawinl applauae. 

Leach and Myers both responded to the 
question by saying that some sort 11 
check on government regulation of 
business was necessary; Myers ad· 
vocated a congresalonaillne-item veto of 
proposed regulations. 

Myers also directed s9IDe of the blame 
for the numerous recent government 
illegalities at the apathetic constituency. 

He said it is a "crying shame" that so 
few U.S. residents vote, and said that 
sometimes people get "the officials they 
deserve." But he also said strict 
supervision of officials is necessary. 

Dunbar hits Lloyd-Jones' campaign financing 
"I always tell people 10 keep an eye on 

me, and if I get elected, keep both eyes on 
me," Myers said. 

Leach placed part of the blame on the 
extended bureaucracy. Quoting the 
English philosopher IArd Acton, Leach 
said, "Power corrupts, and absolute 
power tends to corrupt absolutely." 

8y ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Wes Dunbar, Republican candidate for 
the 73rd District House seal, has written 
a letter to the Iowa Campaign Finance 
Disclosure Commlsslon requesting a 
cIarification of the financial reports of 
his Democratic opponent. 

Dunbar said he is not accusing 0p
ponent Jean Uoyd.Jones of any illegal 
activities, but is ' questioning the con· 
sistency and ethics of the way her 
campaign committee pays its bills. 

Uoyd.Jones said there Is nothing 
wrong with her financial prllctlces and 
tha t every penny of her campaign is 
accounted for . She called Dunbar's 
charges "ridiculous." 

"The area of primary concern to me 
relates to the practice of commingling 
personal monies with campaign funds," 
Dunbar said. "More specifically, I am 
bothered by ·several unexplained 
disbursements from campaign COD

tributions to Jean Uoyd.Jones and to her 
busband, Richard Lloyd.Jonelj. The total 
of such pay-outs.Ja an m;~ 
$933.42." (The actual total according to 
her financial disclosures is $873.42.) 

According to lJoyd.Jones' campaign 
finance disclosure reports for May and 
July, her campaign committee wrote 
checks to her on Feb. 13 for $14.42, on 
March 29 for $438.50, on May 21 for $65 
and on June 5 for $152.70. Also, the 

campaign committee wrote a $202.80 
check to her husband on June 6. 

Dunbar said these campaign ex· 
penditures are inconsistent with .small 
payments made directly by the com· 
mittee for services of lesser expense. 

"I find it puzzling that on several oc
casions Mrs. lloyd-Jones has apparently 
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paid several small campalgn- related 
bills directly to the people tha~ per
formed services to the campaign and at 
ather times chose to mter campaign 
expenditures through the family 
monies." 

Lloyd-Jones explained that her 
campaign committee treasurer, Sally 
Smith, a campus minister, makes all the 
payments for the committee. She said the 
Instances Dunbar refers to were times 
w~~ Lloyd.Jo~ made the pa.yment.&, 
rather than Smith, and then was reim
bursed by the campaign committee. 

"I had paid some bUls and then got 
reimbursed by the treasurer. I'm sure 
there is nothing out of line about that," 
Uoyd-Jones said. "I rather routinely do 
that kind of thing, pay something out and 
then routinely get reimbursed. I'm sure 

An_I, prIItInI vi ... IIrHtI the .,. In IOIIIhwMt Colorado. TM Itory I. In Rlverrun. 

Borujerd, in southern Iran. tales, will be publlahed next Monday, It 
Estimates of the number of political was announced Wednesday by a 

prisoners in the nation before the am- spokesman for the publishing firm. 
~esty ranged from 1,670 to III!veral Viking ls bringing out ~ book without 

ousands. the usual publication fireworks because 
Of the estimated 1,500 prisoners freed, the former First Lady left the firm'l 

1,126 of them were political prisoners, employ in something of a huff a year aiD 
including some jalled for tenns up to 30 after working there for two years. She 
years for activities against the shah. has since taken an editing job with 

The amnesty was declared to mark the Doubleday '" Co. 
Shah's lieth birthday, being oblerved as a The _official said Onal8ls was 
national holiday today. drawn to her second book because of her 

An estimated 3,000 students demon· first book for Viking, "In the Ruaian 
strated at the Aryamebr Technical Style," • a picture history of Ruasian 
University campus In downtown Tehran costume pubUshed In connection with a 
and left.wing stu~ts held a similar 
anti shah demonatratlon at Tehran 

Metropolitan Museum exhibition. 

University. Both scboois have been AndreaII Brown, proprietor of the 
closed for three weeks. Gotham Book Mart in Manhattan, 

IU(gested to her a book of Russian fairy 

Jackie's 2nd book. tales to go with Ulllltrations created by 
the late Ruaian emigre artist, Boris 

set for publication Zboryldn. 
. Zborytin had tranalated the tales into 

'NEW YORK (UPI) - Jacqueline French but Mrs. Onassia used .ome 
Onasais' second book foe viklng Prell, uiatlng English translations modified to 
an Ulllltrated volume of RUIIian fairy match Zboryldn'. versions of the storl ... 

we have all the checks to prove it." 
Smith said she does have the checks to 

explain the payments to Uoyd.Jones and 
her husband and then llated them. 

-Feb. 13: $12.57 for voter registration 
llats from the Johnson County treasurer 
and $1.85 for precinct maps; 

-March 29: $164.80 to Summit Printing 
and Advertising, $250 to Backroom 
Graphics, $23.70 for voter registration 
lists and 20 cents for postage; 

-May 21': $65 for stamps; 
-June 5: .,52.70 to the KRNA radio 

station; 
June 6: $202.80 to the Iowa City Press· 

Citizen for advertising. 
Smith said the payments made by 

Uoyd.Jones and her husband "were a 
matter of bills that they wanted to get 
paid In a hurry. The stuff came to her and 
she paid for it. She was getting the bUis 
and she wanted to pay for it right away. 
It was a matter of convenience. She had 
to pay in a hurry. 

"We've kept very careful records," she 
said. "I don't see any problem in what's 
happened here. It all is supported by 
~ill ... .ts long as. we Mve-th~ . bills to 
support tt, you shouldn't make such a big 
fuss." 

Dunbar also questioned two payments 
to the Des Moines Register and Tribune, 
one on Feb. 13 for $38.58 and another on 
March 17 for ,13.65. 

"Another question arises from the 
campaign fund pay~uts to the Des 

2 Chrysler plants 
to close temporarily 

DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler Corp., 
hurt by . slow sales In recent months, 
plans to temporarily chIlli! two of its five 
U.S. car assembly plants late next 
month, Idling 11,500 workers, industry 
sourcea uld Wednesday. 

The unexpected move Is Intended to 
reduce Inventories of unsold cars that 
have grown to a bulky too.day supply. A 
6Q.day supply ls normally considered 
optimal. 

A Chrysler IPOkesman refu.aed to 
confirm or deny the report. 

CbrysJer's ulel declined 20 per cent in 
September, while overall induatry ules 
kept about even with last year'. pace. 
The Coplpany'l sales In the first 20 days 
of October were off 5 per cent from year-
alo figures. 

Syria, Iraq parley 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Syrian 

Moines Regi,ter. The amounts involved 
do not indicate payment for campaign 
advertising - what then Is it for?" he 
said. 

Uoyd.Jones said those payments were 
for photographic aervices for a campaign 
brochure. 

Dunbar said he decided to ask the state 
Campaign Finance Disclosure Com
mission to check into Uoyd-Jones' 
practices after he was going through her 
disclosure reports, which are public 
record, and saw a leiter from the com
mission to Smith saying the books were 
$60 off. 

"If she screwed up once, I thougbt she 
could do it again," Dunbar said. "So upon 
further search (in her reports) I found 
these Irregularities. The average guy 
looks through there and says, 'Whoa. 
there's another politician paying himself 
off.' It doesn't look good. 

"I'm concerned about her consistency, 
or lack of consistency. Either she pays 
the bUis with her campaign money or she 
doesn't," he said. 

Smith said she had received a letter 
from the state commissiDn . saying her 
books were $60 off, but after checking, 
she said It was only a miStake of 20 cents. 

"We were only 20 cents off. I just sent It 
in (to the commission) and I haven't 
heard any more. Apparently they made 
an error when they said we were $60 off," 
she said. 

"Itsounds like he (Dunbar) is getting a 
little desperate at this point," she added. 
"Maybe he sbould be checked out." 

Dunbar said his books are always open 
to the public. and he called Uoyd-Jones' 
financial practices "unbusinesslike." 

"I didn't expect her to be crooked -
just to show the inconsistencies on her 
part," he said. "She olay not have done 
anything wrong, but she is not keeping 
with the spirit and ethics of the law. It's a 
poor way of building confidence in the 
Campaign Finance Disclosure Com· 
mission. 

"The documents in question are vague 
to the point of making a mockery of the 
intent of the Code of Iowa," he continued. 
"My theory is that while you don't have 
to put It (explanations of campaign ex· 
penditures) down, a responsible can
didate would put It down to be above 

. suspicion and above reproach. It Is my 
belief that the public should have at least 
some degree of confidence In their 
elected representaijves. This confidence 
must also be cultivated during the 
campaign. II 

"I'in sure in my own mind that nothing 
ts wrong. Rest assured that every penny 
is accounted for ," Uoyd-Jones said. "It's 
very Interesting that he (Dunbar) has 
mlsaed three attempts to be at can
didates meetings to discuss the lsaues. 
He spends his time trying to pin 
something on me. His reasons (for filing 
the complalnt) are that he can't find any 
other way, 10 he's getting desperate and 
looking for something." 

President Hafez Aalad held a second day 
of reconcUlation talks with lraqlleaders 
Wednesday amid reports they would 
form an "eastern front" to confront 
Israel and scuttle the Camp David ac-
corda. 

Aalad'. talks with President Aluned 
HaIB8ll al Bakr and other Iraqi leaders 
Signaled a thaw in 12 years 11 bitter 
rivalry and mutual recriminations 
between the Damascua and Baghdad 
wings of the Ba'ath Party. 

The visit was prompted by joint up-
PQSition to U.S.~cked Egyptian-Israeli 
peace moves. 

'!be leftist Beirut newspaper AI Uwa 
uld agreement was expected between 
Asaad and BUr on the dispatching of 
Iraqi trOops to the Syrian frontllnes with 
Israel. OffIcially, Syria has been non-
committal about the iraqi offer. 

Correction 
In today'. "TGIF" (Rlverrllll, page 

2B) there are a few errors in the listing 

Douglas, a ill teaching assistant, said 
government scandals should be no 
surprise. 

"The chickens have come home to. 
roost," he said, adding that bribery and 
corruption have long been American 
business tools abroad. "We bribe the 
Chilean government, and then we're 
surprised when it happens here." 

In the area of defense, Leach noted the 
"about·face" of carter, who campaigned 
for defense budget cuts and has ad
vocated a budget Increase in real dollars. 
He said that defense is Important, but 
tha t depending on the outcome of the 
SALT, a decline in the budget may be 
possible. 

Myers said he opposed the Bl bomber 
but gave some support for the cruise 
missile, which he said does not have 
"flrst-6trike" capacity. 

"The neutron bomb, nerve gas, in
creased anns sales," Douglas said. 
"That's what President Carter gave us 
after candidate €arler called for defel)se 
cutbacks. Our government seems to be 
controlled, more than by corporations, 
by the Pentagon. No matter who is in the 
White House, Defense spending in
creases. ThIs has got to be stopped. 
We're on the brink of a nuclear holocaust. 
To think that we won't use these 
weapons, when mankind has used every 
other weapon it's invented, is Idealistic." 

T ..... lo,... •• ...-. , 
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for the Sanctuary, In the BARS AND 
CLUBS section. 

The members of the Wilt End Duo are 
Ron Rohovit and Linda CIrolyn, not 
lJnda caron, as W8I publllbed. AlIo, the 
evening with StarIa, will occur Halloween 
- next Tueaday - not nUt Thursday. 
Anq the proprietor, Daryl Woodson, 
informs lIS tha t the correct title foe the 
night's entertalnment is "Spend a Night 
with Starla." 

TIle Pally 10_11 regrets the erron. 

Weather 
What is It about the weather In this 

town that makes it think it's 10 apeclal? 
For cryin' out loud, we've seen better 
sunrilee in Pittaburgb. And It'lao hot and 
cold, off and on like a faucet, you never 
know where you Btancl. Take today. It 
might rain. It might not. Cute ,ame, but 
one this town should have grown out of a 
loni time 110. HiChi In the upper 4IIL 
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Bad news in booze 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Conversion of wine 
and Uquor containers to metric amounts II bad 
news for consumers, both In the price to be 
charged and the prevalling Ignorance about the 
swltchover, a General Accounting Office report 
says. 

The wine and dIItilled spirits industries wed 
to change their standard bottle sizes over to 
metric sizes, and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms approved the change. But In a 
report on the metric system, the GAO said 
nobody bothered to explain the size changea to 
the public. 

The switchover, which will be completed for 
wines at the beginning of 1979 and for llquors a 
year later, has resulted In a "largely detrimen
tal" Impact on consumer prices, the GAO said. 

Most wines and Uquors converted to metric 
sizes experienced unit price Increases greater 
than those that did not convert, the GAO said. 

For wines,. there was a 2.9 percent Increase In 
price for the change from a four-fifths quart 
bottle to a 750 millllIter container. 

Israeli cabinet approves 
U.S.-draft treaty text 
By United Pre .. Inlernatlonal 

Israel's cabinet Wednelday 
overwbelmlngly approved an 
amended version of the U.S.
draft peace treaty and one 
minister said both Egypt and 
the United states "can certainly 
accept it." 

Prime Minister Menacbem 
Begin said the cabinet "a~ 
proved the amendments 
proposed by the Prime MIni&
ter" but declined to specify 
what changes be made In the 
text of the draft treaty drawn up 
by President Carter. 

Israeli Justice Minister 
Shmuel Tamir said he did not 
see "any reason (why) the 
Israeli draft won't be accepta
ble to the Egyptians" and 
denied the changes represented 
any hardening of the waeli 
position. 

In Cairo, an official govern-

ment spokesman said PresIdent 
Anwar Sadat ftnda the U .S.draft 
treaty "acceptable In almost all 
points" but also wiD. aeeII: lOme 
unspecified amendments In the 
text. 

Diplomatic sources In Cairo 
said that Saudi Arabia had told 
Carter It would not oppoee an 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty 
but that it wou)d not publicly 
endorse the peace effort to 
avoid worsening the Arab spUt 
over the Egyptian peace bid. 

The IsraeU cabinet vote was 
1~ with two ministers ab
staining. 

BegIn said he was InItructing 
Foreign Minlater Mosbe Dayan 
and Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman to return to Washing
ton Thursday "to continue 
negotiations for the conclusion 
of the peace treaty." 

Dayan, speaII:Ing on nation
wide television, said the amend-

menta sought both by wael and 
Egypt "certainly may make 
thInga more dlfftcult" to c0n
clude a treaty. 

., As we are nearing the 
conclusion of the talks, the 
differences (between the par
ties) become sharper." Dayan 
said. lithe respective leader
ships insist on matters of 
principle. " 

Dayan declined to give an 
estimate about the duration of 
the Washington talks, but said, 
"They will take time." 

Dayan aid be and Welzman 
had no authority to Initial any 
final peace accord with Egypt 
during the Washington talks 
and that any final draft would 
require government and parlia
mentary alJl)l'oval. 

The price went up 10.5 percent In the con
version from one-half gallon of wine to a 1.5 Uter 
botUe and a 6.7 percent Increase In the change 
from a gallon to a three-yter bottle. 

In distilled spirits, the price went up 6.1 per
cent In the change from one-half gallon to 1.75 
liters; 0.7 percent In the conversion of four-fifths 
quart to 750 milliliters; and 11.4 percent when 
then the half pint was converted to a 200 
millileter container. 

.r .. Westinghouse bribes 

for contract told 

"The cabinet approves In 
principle the draft peace trea~ 
between Egypt and wael, 
Begin said in a prepared 
statement and waving off 
reporters questions. 

"The final draft ci a peace 
treaty with Egypt and all its 
aMexes will be submitted for 
approval for the cabinet and the 
Knesset (parUament)," BegIn 
said. 

The GAO criticized the BA TF, which regulates 
the wine and dlltilled spirit Industries, for failing 
to adequately Inform the public of the changes 
after it was clear the Industry would not make 
such an effort. 

.. As a govenunent agency responsible to the 
public, the bureau should have ensured that its 
actions protected the pubUc Interest," the GAO 
said. "Because It did not do this adequately, 
consumers were not adequately served. The 
bureau should expand its public awareness 
pt'ogram to better Infonn consumers about the 
size changes being made." 

Quoted ••• 
r remember' very well the impression r had of 

Hemingway that firsl afternoon . He was an 
extraordinarily good-loolting young man. 23 
years old . It was nol long after that that 
everybody was 26. H became Ihe period of being 
26. During the next two or three years all Ihe 
young men were 26 years old. It was Ihe right age 
apparently for thaI time and place. 

- Gertrude Stein 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - An · was In the Interests ci the 
Egyptian official shook down United states" to withhold the 
the Westinghouse Electric information in the 
Corp. for more than $322,000 In Westinghouse case. He said 
bribes In return for his Influence national security was not a 
In winning a large foreign con- consideration. 
tract for the firm, government During the court bearing, 
lOurces said Wednesday. federal prosecutor Jeffrey 

The sources refused to Hirschberg said "a district 
identify the official or to manager ' in a foreign sales 
disclose his rank within the office" for Westinghouse deUv
Egyptian govenunent, except ered $250,000 to a foreign official 
to clearly say it was not on behalf of the company In 
President Anwar Sadat. 1975, paving the way for ap-

A federal judge Tuesday proval of a $30 milllon to $35 
angrily rejected a proposed million contract for the com
plea-bargaining agreement pany. 
under which Westinghouse Court doclUJlents said the 
would pay $300,000 In fines for project was partially financed 
making false statements to by the Export-Import Bank, 
conceal the payoffs. with whom Westinghouse aI-

At one point during two days legedly later filed false state
of hearings on the proposed ments falling to disclose the 
agreement, U.S. District Judge payoffs. 
Barrington Parker expressed Export-Import bank records 
displeasure when the Justice Indicated Wednesday that two 
Department faUed to identify related loans for Westinghouse 
the country and the Individuals projects in Egypt In late 1974 
Involved In the payoffs. totaled $30.8 milllon - for 

Some officials later ques- construction of a generating 
tioned how foreign govenunent plant and for an electric lighting 
figures can be discouraged project. 
from shaking down U.S. compa- Prosecutors said anotber 
nies if their names are kept payoff of $72,000 was made to 
secret. the same foreign official last 

A Justice Department year for his help In winning 
spokesman said Wednesday " it money for a related contract. 

BegIn said the cabinet gave 
Dayan and Weizman "ap
propriate guidelines" to take 
back to Washington but did not 
say what those guidelines were. 

The cabinet vote came on the 
third day and In the 17th hour of 
debate on the draft treaty 
brought from Washington 
Sunday by Dayan and Well
man. It marked one of the 
longest cabinet sessions in 
Israel's 3\}.year history. 

The Issue of linking the treaty 
to the future of the occupied 
West Bank of 'Jordan and the 
Gaza Strip remained In the 
pact, according to Health 
Minister EUezer Shostak, who 
along with Energy Mlnllter 
Yltzhak Modal, abstained on the 
vote. 

"There is certainly a very big. 
linkage In the draft," Shostak 
said. 

TamIr, who supported the 
treaty, said after the cabinet 
session: 

"I don't see any reason the 
Israeli draft won't be accepta
ble to the Egyptians. They can 
certalniy Bccept it - they and 
the Americans." 

Askled if the Israen changes 
hardened the Israeli position, 
Tamir said: "I don't see any 
hardening." 

The men of Lambda Chi Alpha frater
nity and the women of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority wish to thank the following 
business establishments for their con
tribution toward the 4th annual March 
of Dimes Tetter-Totter-Athon: 

KRNA Music Radio 
Winebrenner- Dreusicke ford 
Iowa River Power Company 
Cantebury Inn 
Sueppels Flower 
First National Bank 
Rich & Company Hair Styling 
First on Fifth, Inc. 

Nickelodeon 
Garb-Age Inc. 
Top It Off 
The Fieldhouse 

• 

Frohwein Office Supply Inc. 
Bushnell's Turtle 
The Stereo Shop 
Dunlap Motor Sales 
Taylor Rental Center 
Cards Et Cetera 
Nagle lumber Co 

L-___________________ , __ ,. ~ ___________ •. 

Cantebury Standard Service 
Aero Rental 
Brandstatter-Shellady 
McOonald's Hamburgers 
Hawkeye Wholesale 
Town and Country Electr7c 
Red's World 

The Iron men Inn 
Whiting Elect,ric 

Acareer In law
without lawsdlool 

-.' 

After just three months of study at The 
l"\ Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business-without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing 
l"\ many of the duties traditionally handled 

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal 
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of 
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The 
Institute's unique Placement Service will ·find you a 
responsible and ch;)lIenging job In a law firm. bank or 
corporation in the city of your choice. 

T he Institute for Paralegal Training is the 
I nation's first and most respected school for 

paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over 
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing 
and looking for an above average career, 

contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

TuttdlY. Norember 14 

In~ ~'~':' ' 
for • I ~ 235 South 17th Str~t 

Paralegal 1 ~I' iii Philadelphia. PA 19103 
Tralnlng·l ~.~ 'a.: (215)732·6600 

Approved by 1M American Bar AssoCiation. -_. 

The Wavelength 
Things, Things, & Things 
Doe Distributing Co. 

Hawkeye Medial Supply 
Randall's 
True Value Hardware 

, FIRE-UP! 
Grand Avenue Residents 

I • Ho~ecoming '78 

BON-FIRE 
Pep rally and FREE hot chocolate 

Thursday 8:00 pm 
Behind the Athletic Fieldhouse . 
BANNER CO'NTEST 
Judging Friday 3:30 - 4:00 pm 

PRIZES awarded to top 3 

Sponsored by 
Grand Avenue Program Committee 

, 

A .... '. " , .. 81 .... 8took tOr 
IRITISH • LIYLAND • ,VOLVO . 

U ...... hcI Servloe for 1M foIlowl ... " ....... 
IIG" TRIU .. '"" .lAGUAR" I.W;,,·' HONDA 

VOLVO It IUI.i: M.ReID,' -IIN2 .' 
Authorized fuel injeCtion stations: ' + 

$tate~lnspectlon Station. 
, 351-3087 -

Our reputatJon says it all. . 

Watch it 
happen! 

• 
Live demonstrations 
of the latest in 
Polaroid Land 
cameras and 
film. 
-
Have your 
Polaroid instant 
picture taken 
FREE! with 
one of Polaroid's new SONAR OneStep 
cameras. 
Special prices on all Polaroid 
cameras in stock, including PoJavision. 

Ifll~A\IL CIIJ()iltf()IUT 
OUR ENTIRE ANNIVERSARY SALE 

STOCK NOW DRAMATICALLY REDUCEDI 

UJ) 
li() 

A wardrobe of sensational values awaits youl Junior and 
Misses sportswearl Coordinate groupsl Pantsuits I Dressesl 
Pants I Skirts! Disco Dressesl And so much morel Shop nowl 

IT'S THE LAST WEEK OF OUR GREAT 28th BARGAINSI 

~4~~IV~~14~" (:f)4T l~[( 
ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE WOOLS, FUR TRIMS, 
IMPORTED LEATHERS NOW ""to 20% • 30% OFFI 

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER OUR alTMAR CARlllEAN CRUISEI 
Win a 10 day Holiday for two on the TSS Falrwind. 
Visil picturesque ports, enjoy gala festivities. DEADLINE OCTOBER 31, '78 

!beTimu based its story 
~orded conversation 
"five men as the plane 
*wosch to Lindbergh 
~ I!COnds before the 
• disaster in U.S. history. 

!be tape ends with a 
!men caU from one 
/IlII crew - who were 
.qit talk is recorded 

plane went into its 
(love you." 

.tape revealed that all 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
1I,IIr chemical company 
lit ri Its severest critics 
lILIidering coUaborating 
I/frtt to teU the public 
~lhough hazardS exist 
diemicals, Americans 
~ "fatalistic" about •• lmilved In the project 
_to Co., a large 
~ paints, plastics 
JQlcts, and the Fnv'[rnn·rti! 

iii Defense Fund, a 
\at spotlighted 
lies ranging from chernici 
"'ted children's Sleel)We,am 
"'dyes. 

1'De ad would state that 
eoaatry seems beset 
'lilmophobia" - an 



Smoked carp tonight By United Press International 

Aftit' ret" of no "'''Ing In tM Detroit River IINr Belle IIIe hal rec .... tI' been deemed el •• n enoug" 10 provld. drinking wlter 
__ of polluted .ller, the flllIIrmIn h.v. r.turned. TM wlter lor Detroit, Ind Ih_ f.llowl Ippelr 10 find IhI Wiler quite 

IIlubrloul. The, _ to hav, loll 1M 1I\0r., though. 

apes tell crash cause 
I~ANGELES (UPI) - 'The 

four other men in the 
of a doomed PSA 
lost sight of a small 

for more than a minute 
they collided and 

~ to earth in San Diego, 
111m Angeles Ti m es reported 
~y. 

!be rimes based its story on a 
~ocded conversation of 
II fire men as the plane made 
IlIW08Ch to Undbergh Field 
~ I«OIlds before the worst * d1wter in U.S. history. 

!bellpe ends with a poignant 
fIIIen call from one of the 
If&II crew - who were aware 
• qil talk is recorded - as 

JIane wenl Into its dive: 
'lliove you." 
IIllpe revealed that all five 

men in the jetliner cockpit )'Vere 
intently scanning the sky 
around them for a single-engine 
Cessna -because they had lost 
sight of It - moments before the 
two planes collided Sept. 25, 
killing 144 people, the newspa
per said. 

The cockpit tape recordings 
recovered from the wreckage 
are held by the National 
Transportation Safety Board, 
which has not . made them 
public. A transcript of talk 
between the pilot and ground 
controllers was released shortly 
after the crash. 

Talking to a ground control
ler, the pilot, alerted to the 
nearby Cessna, confirmed he 
had "traffic in .sight" while the 
Cessna was stiJI a mile away, 

emi€al company: 
Americans 'fatalistic' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
lUi! chemical company and 
II! of Its severest critics are 
0IlIidering collaborating on an 
!11m to tell the public tha t 
dthough hazards exist in 
_eals, Americans may be 
100 "fatalistic " about the 
~IS. 

involved in the project are 
_to Co., a large producer 
i paints, plastics and other 
., and the Envlronmen-
Qi Defense Fund, a group tha t 
Ms spotlighted hazardous 
lies ranging from chemically 
hIted children's sleepwear to 
~dyes. 

. !be ad would state that the
CIIlIllry seems beset by 
'cbemoplJobia" - an irrational 

fear that all chemicals are bad, 
and cancer is an inevitable 
result. The ad would seek to 
dispel that notion, and say that 
while some chemicals are bad, 
most are safe when properly 
handled. 

It also would say the en
vironmental group and the 
company agree that hazardous 
chemicals should be removed 
from the market, and that 
progress along thalline is being 
made. • 

Existence of the project, 
which EDF has circulated to its 
members for a sampling of 
opinion before proceeding, was 
disclosed by the Environmental 
Health Letter, a Washington
based publication. 

FOR 
BuRG£ 

ASSOCIATION 

o~ 
TO PERFORM \N 

if A" BURGE STOO< II 
" ON ~ 
NOVEMBER 

IF\NTERt5TEP 
CONTACT: 

Rl~ fLOYO ' 353-1538 
S,eJE GolJ)S1'£.l N" 
. lJ 35,-J5~ 

. ~ o~ 
IftM'I"M'I':: 

one minute and 34 seconds 
before the planes collided. 

He was told to maintain 
"visual separation" - meaning 
he should keep an eye on the 
other plane and take responsi
bility for avoiding it. 

Fifteen seconds later the PSA 
pilot told the I tower at San 
Diego's Lindbergh Field: "OK, 
we had him there a minute ago. 
Think he's passing off to our 
right. " 

Lindbergh Field traffic con
troller Alan Saville, who was 
guiding the jeUlner, told the 
Times he felt from the pilot1s 
tone and wording the situation 
was in hand . 

But the Times said interviews 
with several people who have 
heard the confidential cockpit 

tapes disclose the five flight 
crew officers actually did not 
know \.,ohere the small plane had 
gone and were trying to relocate 
It. 

"I was under the impression 
the pilot wasn't concerned," 
Saville said. " If he had said 
'Where i$ he now?' or a nat 'Not 
in sight,' I would have dropped 
everything" (to help). 

Fifty-eight seconds later, 
Saville and five others in the 
Undbergh tower watched help
lessly as the two planes 
collided. 

As the ground rushed up, the 
PSA crew realized they were 
doomed. 

"This is it," one said. 
"Ma, I love you, " said 

another, unidentified, just 
before the recorder went silent. 

FREE, FA T DELIVERY 
• 

to dorms 

'~ 
'lie "ne., Nome In 
P'zzo ond PO-loy. 

Dine In • Delivery - Carry Out 
517 S. Rlver.lde Dr. 35~-0742 ' 

A MEDICAL 
SCHOLARSHIP AND 

$400 .A MONTH 
TAX FREE? 

If you are studying medicine, os
teopathy, or doctc;>ral I~vel clinical 
psychology, you may be eligible for 
this SCholarship. 
WHAT IT PROVIDES: 
An armed forces health professions 
scholarship provides you with full tui
tion, up to four years ... your books 
... fees ... necessary equipment ... 
and over $6;500 a year in pay. Your 
pay will be $400.00 a month except 
when you are on 45 days annual ac
tive duty - and then it's more. Upon 
selection, you will be commissioned 
as an ensign in the Naval Reserve 
and will remain in a student status 
until graduation. 
WHEN TO APPLY: 
Your application must include your 
let t e r 0 f a c c e pta n c e t 0 ,a 
medica'llosteopathic school, and 
must be submitted no later than 
March, 1979. No obligation is in
curred when making. application. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 

NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS 
LT. COROLA BILLMYER 

7501 N. UNIVERSITY, 
SUITE 201 

PEORIA, IL 11114 
OR CALL (30t) 171-7315 COLLECT 

Carter: No Small 
Business Act 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In 
his eighth veto, President 
Carter Wednesday pocket 
vetoed a $7 billion bill amending 
the Small Business Act and 
Small Business Investment Act 
on grounds the measure was 
budget-bustlng. 

When a bill reaches the 
president's desk while Congress 
is not in session, it is, in effect, 
vetoed If he has not acted on it 
within 10 days. 

The bill, introduced by Rep. 
Neal Smith, D-Iowa, and Sen. 
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., includ
ed low-interest loans for home
owners and small businessmen 
to recover from disasters. An 
existing loan program was at 
prevailing rates. . 

The bill also would have 
authorized a White House 
conference on small business, a 
new management help program 
for small businesses, and a way 
for those merchints to get 

needed capital - at a low in
terest rate - for expansion and 
competition. 

White House pre88 secretary 
J ody Powell said Carter with
held his agreement on the 
measure because "it was not 
consistent with the tight budget 
restraints that will be necesaary 
over the next few years." 

Powell said the $7 billion, 
which the bill authorized for 
fiscal 19'1U2, was $2 billion 
more than Carter recommen· 
ded. 

. White House domestic affaln 
adviser Stuart Elzenstat said 
the bill represented an objec
tionable "intrusion Into the 
administration of executive 
branch agencies" by setting 
personnel floors and designat
ing a sPecific number of ad
ministrators. 

GRAND OPENING 
GUITAR 

SALE 
Come! See! Hear! Play! 

Guitars from $79.00 & Up 

Now! Closer to You ... 

A 3rd location 

MUSIC LOFT 

I . . 

The Guitar Specialists 
626 D. Dubuque 

Iowa City 
351-5707 

weekdays 
12·5:30 

Saturday 
10·5 

~ 
for wh."ver 11ft tl kes you 

beote .. , AND 
... 

125·1271. Washln,ton 

SHOPEiRLY fafcres 
This Week
We will be 

CLOSED AT NOON SAT. 
For Homecoming 

The Trendsetter ... A new 
kind of clog. 

Styled By 

Fanfares 

The Babe in the Woods . .. Leather 
Atop Lumber. 

Styled By 

20% Savings 

Warml 
Check , our super collec
tion of winter hats and 
scarves, in soft fuzzy 
acrylics I n the new 
heather shades and the 
brightest color combos. 
Gloves In vinyl and 
leathers. Men's and 
women's styles. 

on outerwear 
You will find the coat you have been look
ing for at a price you can afford. Skis, 
parkas, suede jackets, and more in the 
newest fabrics and styles. Choose now 
and be ready for winter. 

$45 
Leather boot. 
Our sleek leather dress 
boot with slender 3-inch 
heel. Side zipped. 
acetate tricot lined. Rich 
colors. Misses' sizes. 

U'dCPenney 
Open 9:30 to 9, Monday and Thursday 

9:30 to 5:30, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 
Friday 9:30 to 8 Sunday Noon to 5 
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Chamber of Commerce 
ignores library needs 
Well, the Iowa City Chamber of 

Commerce has done It. In their un
ceasing war to defend democracy, 
capitalism and the free world (listen to 
their radio spots sometime) they have 
isolated and are at work rooting out an 
insidious evil threatening the very 
economic well-being of Iowa City. That 
evil is - you guessed it - the proposed 
new publlc llbr ary, a referendum for 
which will be on the Nov. 7 ballot. 

Is allbrary a threat to all that America 
stands for, you ask. Well, the Chamber of 
Commerce reasoning seems to be that 
the land under consideration, at the 
comer of Linn and College streets, would 
be a greater asset to Iowa City if com
mercially developed and taxable than if 
used for a new llbrary. A co.mmerclal 
establishment would attract people, 
generate revenue, pay taxes and thus 
make everybody happy. Why not simply 
build on to the existing library, they ask, 
or tear down the old one and rebuild on 
the same site? 

The Chamber of Commerce ignores 
several considerations of the current 
situation in thinking that these alter
natives would be preferable to a new 
library. These consideratiollll are: 

- A 1978 study by architects Hansen, 
Lind and Meyer Indicates that an ad
dition would be more expellllive than a 
new library, by some $400,000. 'The 
existing library has serious problems 
with Inadequate seating, Inaccessibility 
to the handicapped and elderly and 
Inadequate heating and ventilation 
systems. It has been cited for viola tiOIlll 
of the building code. Why pay more for 
less desirable facilities? Also, an ad
dition would only aggravate existing 
organizational problems, already con
siderable in a six-level, several-section 
facility. This is no small cOllllideration 
with a large library. 

- 'The city council has agreed to seU 
the old library and possibly the parking 
lot if the referendum passes, generating 
revenue to compensate for the loss of tax 

revenue on the propoaed llbrary site. 
- Tearing down the existing library to 

rebuild on the same site, which has also 
been dIscusaed, presents organizational 
problems of mammoth proportions. 
Books, offices and services would have to 
be shifted Into a comparable facility 
providing some 25,O!kl square feet of floor 
space for a period ci perhaps 18 months. 
'That would be messy, complicated and 
expellllive. 

- As for attracting people to down
town, who Is to say which would be more 
effective, one more boutique-type store 
or an attractive library with a range of 
communlty-directed programs? It Is also 
possible that people coming to the llbrary 
would stop to spend their money in 
nearby stores. 

And speaking of money, which seems 
to have something to do with all of this, 
publlc libraries have never been money
making propositlollll. To ask that a 
library generate revenue Is like 
demanding that a publlc school generate 
revenue. We all know they don't make 
money, but they do provide invaluable 
educational and communIty services. 

One of the firmly held tenets of the 
drafters of the American COlllltitution 
was that to govern themselves, men and 
women should be educated. If this Is true, 
there is no surer bastion of freedom, both 
political and Intellectual, than a good 
library. 

'The Chamber of Commerce, if truly 
interested in the future of freedom, would 
do well to weigh the value to the entire 
communIty of an adequate, affordable 
new library agaill3t the value of one more 
commercial establishment downtown. 

Given the real need for an im
'provement in existing public llbrary 
facilities and the desirability of the site 
and plan under consideration, vote 
"Yes" on the Nov. 7 library referendum. 

BARBARA DA V/DSON 
Copy Editor 

InflatiQn pJ~ln: 
1" • • 

Jimmy Carter's 
I 

tu rn to fail? 
Inflation, to a greater or lesser degree, 

has caused the last three Presidents of 
the United States to be driven from of
fice. There have been other factors, and 
not incolllliderable ones, Involved in their 
political eclipses, but Inflation has been 
the issue Johnson, Nixon and Ford all 
found the most troublesome, the most 
insoluble and the most deadly. Now, It's 
Jimmy Carter's turn. 

Actually, it has been Carter's turn for 
the past two years, and in that time he 
has proposed two plans to combat in
flatlon. Both were simply repetitiollll of 
plans that have failed in the past, and 
were largely ignored. On Tuesday night, 
on national television, Carter unveiled a 
new plan calling for voluntary wage and 
price standards, a reduction of the 
federal deficit by $30 bUlion by the end of 
the year and cutting federal 
bureaucracy, among other measures. 

Again, there is very little that is new in 
the president's plan, which may again 
have the result of making Carter's 
economic moves look ineffective. 'The 
plan has already met with stiff criticism 
from the Republlcans, who accuse the 
president's timing in BMounclng the plan 
of being "blatantiy political." Their 
condemna tion of the plan Is just as 
political, and no less blatantly so - this Is 
an election year, after all, and even if the 
president proposed a plan drawn from 
the last GOP platfonn, the RepubUc8ll3 
would hate it. Labor leaders, for the most 
part, have not yet commented on the 
plan. But the ones who have stated an 
opinion, such as the Teamsters' Frank 
FltzslmmOll3, don't like It very much. 
Within Carter's own party, there Is what 
amounts to a CODSeIl3US in favor of the 
plan, and yet even amoog Democrats, 
there is a notable lack of enthusiasm. 

This dearth of support might be not so 
much alack of faith in the particulars of 
the plan as much as a feeling that nothing 
this president or any president can do 
will be effective In stemming 1nfIation. 
Nixon's wage and price CO?trols cooled 
things off briefly, but when cootrols were 
removed, inflation skyrocketed and 
eventually contributed to the dllutrous 
recession of 19'15. Ford'. WIN (Whip 
Inflation Now) plan had good public 
relations, what with aU thOle cute little 
buttons, but eventually It became " jQte. 

Since nothing has seemed to work, 
Carter's new plan might fail simply 
because people won't give it a chance. 

'There problems with the plan itself, 
however. One is that the "controls" are 
voluntary and depend on everyone being 
equally wUl1ng to forego wage Increases 
exceeding the guideline figure of 7 per 
cent aMually. Even tho~h Carter's plan 
involves tax rebates to workers ac
cepting the 7 per cent figure if Inflation 
exceeds 7 per cent, those on the low end 
of the econoinic spectrum, who have 
come to include people whose incomes 
were fonnerly thought to be adequate, 
are not likely to be willing to accept such 
a limit. The plan's measures to hold
down price increases appear to be rather 
weak - threats of allowing Increased 
competition from imports and the can
celation of government contracts with 
industries who do not adhere to the 
complicated standards for boosting 
prices. If they don't work, and the in
flation rate keeps increasing steeply and 
steadily, no one is goin~ to want to wait 
around for a tax rebate to keep their 
heads above water - they're going to get 
what they can now. 

'This does not mean wage and price 
controls should be made mandatory: 
'They were a disaster for Nixon, and they 
would probably be an even greater 
disaster for Carter. They should be 
voluntary, but they jIlso should be 
backled up with something more than 
"pretty please." Industry should know 
they have to keep the lid on their prices 
or get burned for their greed, and more 
affluent sectiOIlll of the workers should 
know that in return for a 'little restraint 
now, they will be better cif in the future. 
Federal spending, exclusive of necessary 
public services and programs, should be 
slashed. And the Republicans, big 
business and big labor should cease their 
partisan bitching and try to construct an 
effective plan ci their own. 

Carter'. plan should at least be given a 
chaDce to work. If it doesn't - well, there 
Is an electton In two years, and maybe 
the nen guy will be able to come up with 
something better. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
EdItorial Pille EdItor 
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The era of invisible competence 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Since the first of the 

year a new man bas been running ITT, the most 
famous and least loved of our multinational 
conglomerates. He is Lyman C. Hamilton who, 
according to the business press, is as competent 
and sure· footed an executive as any megacorp is 
likely to get. 

He ts also perfectly invisible to the outsule 
world and therefore the diametric opposite of 
Harold Geneen, the man he replaced. Mr. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
Geneen, whatever blame could be attached to 
him for the sinister pari his company played In 
the murder of Salvador Allende, was a man of 
dramatic profile. 

Mr. Geneen was known to arrive at work as 
late as noon and to work late into the night, 
waking his subordinates at the most ungodly 
hours - ungodly, that is, if you are a person of 
regular habits. Regularity in all aspects and 
human possibilities has become ' a summum 
bonum among us. Not only do those who 
regularly go early to bed have the promise of 
longer life but of promotion to high ~Iaces. 

Mr. Geneen, who by the most most nonnal 
measures applied on Wall Street, was fan
tabulously successful in building ITT, was 
nevertheless a throwback to the entrepreneurial 
age of the founder-proprietors, the age of the 

Captains of Industry, a term that was a cliche 50 
years ago and is now never used. 

Captains of industry, finance or most anything 
else have ceased ' to exist. 'The notion of the 
unIquely bold man, the iron-souled visionary who 
imagined and then built some great enterprise, 
such a person has become a preposterous fable. 
Vivid men and women of crusbing force of 
character, of inspirational power, aren't to be 
seen at the head of any of our institutions. 

Half a century ago they were common and not 
only in the boardrooms but in education and the 
church. In place of the Fords, the Carnegies and 
the ~organs, we have battalions of anonymous 
chaps, all doubtless very good at their work and 
insipidly dull as far as the general public is 
concerned. 'The same with the unIversities. Men 
like Eliot at Harvard, Harper at Chicago and 
Butler at Columbia were national figures, names 
known to mUlions and deferred to by them. Now 
we have none. Outside the alumni and the 
educational writers of the periodical press, who 
even knows the name of the president of Har
vard, certainly a good man but scarcely 
preeminent in the American consciousness. 

The only man in higher education alive today 
who might lay claim to that distinction is Father 
'Theodore Hesburgh of Notre Dame University. 
Yet his church, like most others, bas suffered a 
decline in excitingly large personages. Even a 
generation ago - whether you agreed with such 
conservatives or not - Bishop Fultorfiheen .and 
Cardinal Spellman of New York used to light up 
the air with pronouncemepts and opinions which 
at least commanded attention. The same with 
the Protestants, who today are stuck with a 
subsiding Biliy Graham and a host of faceless 
earnest committees. 

The changeover from the heroic single person 

to the skillful conunittee member was fint 
described in the military. By the end rl WorW 
War I, it was obvious that an equestrian stall! 
could never again be erected. The emergtlKl ~ 
Dwight Eisenhower was the emergence of a net 
kind of hero-type. Heretofore throughout westen 
history, the honored and heroic captains of 100 

were figured as fierce, intrepid, brutal perha", 
but certainly audacious and occasionsU, 
geniuses. 'Then comes the dismounted hero, Ihe 
staff officer, the facilitator, the generalllhl* 
greatest conquest isn 't the foreign enemy. ItJll 
vanquishing the inertial sloth of his own military 
organization which made Ike great. 

This is a collectivist erB. We think of collet
tivism as being a communist form of hWDID 
organization; however, it is a capitallstOlleaio. 
Like primitive people who also must work in 
close organizational conjunction with each othlr, 
collectivists can't work well if thef surrender II 
individualism. 

So those who can collaborate best, the team 
ball players, get the preferment. These not 'If!'/ 
amusing, utterly uninspiring collections ~ 
people have accomplished amazing things. In \be 
lab, in the office, on the battlefield, these in
distinguishable personalities have often belli 
perfectly acceptable substitutes for geniUl. 
Maybe we don't need the supra_tel 
anymore. Maybe seven or eight well organizld 
people can do the work of an Einstein without 
Einstein's proclivity to say disturbing things III 
behalf of world peace. 

So goodbye, Mr. Geneen. Invisible competetxt 
is supplanting you and individual greatness b 
now restricted to the Reggie Jacksons, Ihe 
athletes and the jugglers of this world. 

CopyrIght J 978 by King Features Syndicate. lnt, 

Jolting male-imposed standards 
To the Editor: 

A lot of words have been produced on the 
subject of the potential UI Homecoming Queen 
or Reigh, but none of those words have actually 
dealt with the issue as it appeared to some of the 
people who first lodged the complaints against 
the original contest. We offer these words to fili 
that gap. 

History has long dictated that beauty is a 
female's only access to success, while males 
have easily used brains, physical fitness and 
courage to prove their individual worth. Fifty-

Letters 
one per cent of our population has been relegated 
to using smiles, measurements and physical 
beauty - values of worth imposed on women by 
male standards - to try to win whatever contest 
is at hand. 

Many of these beauty-based standards are 
vanIshing, but It has taken a long time for men 
and women to develop new standards and to 
begin to accord women the right to equality In 
our society. A number of groups and indlviduals 
on campus felt that the return to a Homecoming 
Queen contest was too big a step backwards and 
so took their very real COOCerll3 to the Human 
Rights Committee. 

'The Homecoming Committee had meanwhile 
changed Its contest to a "reign" but had offered 
no detailed rules for eligibility. 'The same 
students who had read about a Queen Contest 
several days before now saw ads for apparently 
the same contest but with a new name; men were 
not specifically encourllled to enter a contest 
that had earlier been categorically closed to 
them. And although the contest was officially 
open to men, only a female "m.onarch" would be 
allowed to use her coronation as a stepping stone 
to the Orange Bowl Contest, for which the UI 

queen would have been eligible. 'Theoretically, a 
man could win the contest, but he wouid be 
ineligible for one of the prizes. Might not judges 
lean towards crowning a woman instead of a 
man in order to allow the UI to offer a candidate 
to the larger contest? 

The Human Rights Committee, after 
examining the complaints about the contest and 
the contest itself, instructed the Homecoming 
Reign Conunittee to either begin its publicity 
anew, clarifying its eligibility rules and judging 
standards, or to c81lcel the event. 'The , 
Homecoming Committee decided to cancel 
rather than republicize the event with the 
required changes. 

A non-unlversity-afflUated group of students 
decided, however, to conduct its own contest. 
'ThIs contest seems to have corrected the flaws in 
the earlier venture. Advertisements call for a 
"King ond Queen"; contestants are clearly told 
that they will be ju~ed on "involvement in 
unlverMty activities, performsnce talents and 
academic qualifications," rather than the 
nebulous "talent, extracurricu1ar activities, 
personal hygiene (personal hygIene ?) and 
physical fitness" of the fonner contest. 

'The feminist and other groups and individuals 
who first brought the complaints against the 
contest are not anti-beauty. They certainly have 
no desire to encourage women to trade their 
physical attractiveness fet unattractiveness. But 
they want that physical attractiveness to be 
merely one aspect of a woman's - or man's -
'life and personality; they don't want to see 
women's successes or fallures dependent on ' 
appearance. 

A contest that sets out to choose Its winner on 
the basis of her packaging can only function to 
push women back to a time when their sole merit 
1'88 decided on how well their curls, curves and 
complexion, matched the current standard of 
perfection. We can take such a frightening step 
back only If women are willing to rest all their 

chances for success and happiness 011 !Uli 
fleeting and insubstantial attribules - 8IICI ~ 
men are willing to share their lives IJlIi homII 
with people whose primary exertions IIJIIIl 
necessarily go towards the upkeep of 8 fac. 

'The cancellation of the original C(lltests baS 
prompted allegations of infringement of _ 
rights, but it seems to have been £oliotten thaI it 
was students who first brought the compIaInlI 
against the competition. The Human Righ~ 
Committee. was acting, in the name of vart~ 
students; It asked only that the HomecooUJC 
Committee change its contest 80 that aD atudetiI 
would be truly eligible and judged by stan~ 
that apply to both sexes. We can support I 
Homecoming Contest that clearly opens III 
candidacy to both women and men, and judge! 
those people on what they do rather than 011 hIIJ 
prettlly they do it. 

Linda A Ibright Ann Raschlte 
for the Johllllon County-Iowa CIty Nititllll 
Organization for Women 

. Equal rights for men 
To the Editor : 

Congratulations to the women's llberltli:l 
organization. You have chalked up IIIOthI! 
defeat to the egOl of men. The peI'IOIII tblI 
'caused the cancellation of the Relnow-Qgad ~ 
LookIng Male contest have 8 narrow I*" 
spectlve. Why eliminate a contest becauae It ~ 
sex of the contestants? Women of Americt bill 
their "Misa America" contest. And you don~ III 
men rushing to get It cancelled heelUIe till! 
aren't allowed in the contest. 

You say you want equal rightl, but you ma' 
going to get them 11 you practice rmrtI 
discrimination. It's time for men to have eqaII 
rights, too. 

Marlt Hart.tacr. 
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E'LECTION 78: U.'S~ HOUS,E, . ' 

Republican 
Jim Leach 
Incumbent 

vs 

, Democrat 
Dick Myers 
Challenger 

Stalking the""elu-s'ive voter: a question of style 
L~ACH efficient and intelligent congressman. part of the world today." DICK MYERS debate. given him additional anununltlon, and JIM I: ~e 36-year~ld Davenport native has In other area.s, he also. Is more liberal "I thought the parade was starting at that Leach Is now downplaylng his 

an lmpresslve store of knowledge. than some of his Republican colleagues. 10," Myers said at 10:50. support of them. 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

GRINNELL - It's a beautiful autumn 
day on the Grinnell College campus, and 
congressional candidate Jim Leach and 
his wife Deba are walking to a campaign ' 
stop at the union, accompanied by a 
reporter. 

Leach Is asked if It's true he resigned 
his post in !be NilJon admlnistration the 
day after the Infamous "Saturday night 
massacre" firings. Leach nods his head 
and murmurs, "Yes." 

WeU, was it specifically because of 
Nixon's I ctJons? Again, the nod of the 
head. The reporter comments that he 
hadn't been aware of that. Another nod. 

Debs Leach breaks the silence: "You 
don't brag about sainthood." 

"God, Deba! " Leach explodes in mock 
outrage, smlling broadly; an exemplary 
show of low-keyness down the drain. 

After aU, that's what everybody's 
saying about Jim Leach in 1978. He's low
key. He talks low-key. He acts low-key. 
Don'ttakemywordforitj ask the media, 
If uk his staff. Even ask him. Both he 
and those working for him have been 
heard to lament that the candidate is too 
soil-spoken for this business, par
ticularly when this business Involves 
staving off verbal attacks by Democratic 
challenger Dick Myers, a forceful 
speaker by most reckonings. 

But there's a lot to be said for being 
low-key in 1978, especially if you're a 
RepubHcan Incumbent. For one thing, 
voter interest seems to be laggirlll more 
!ban ever, and the more It lags, the more 
it helps RepubUcans. That Is, the smsUer 
the voter turnout, the more likely the 
majority of the voters will be die-hard 
Republicans, Ol' so the political wisdom 
goes. 

Myers ssys he needs 150,000 voters to 
win. If this Is true, why should Leach 
whip up public Interest with stormy 
rhetoric? 

Well, In fact, that is something Leach 
probably couldn't do if he wanted to, and 
be is the first to admit It. But he does 
have a verbal sharpness that he has 
ethIblted occasionally, such as in the 
WMT-TV debate in Cedar Rapids, in 
.hleh Leach accused Myers of ' 
"foollahneas" and "nonsense." It'. a 
lbarpneas that he seems to use carefully 
and generally prefers to control. He 
appem willing to mJnimlze, though not 
deny ,1IO!IIe of the differences between his 
Gpponent and hlrn8e1f. 

"I happen to believe" prefaces many of 
bia statements, and Leach seems per
fectly happy, as Myers is not, to concede 
that in several areas - the ERA, taxes. 
and consumer protection - he and hiJ 
Gpponent are after the same general 
BOlla. To Myers' emphatic statements 
indicating they are Indeed nowhere near 
IICb olber in ideology, Leach reaponds In 
CU'efuI, quiet fuhion. 

Wblch also maka _, In the per
lpective of the axiom that an incwnbent 
POBticlan who protests too 'loudly a 
charge, any charge, only &iva that 
charae more credence and the opponent 
free publicity. Thilis a Itrategy that Is 
beIIqj followed, to different degreea, by 
leverll Iowa politician.: Govetnor 
Robert Ray, Senator Dick Clark, .tate 
Senlte. candidate Art Sman and, 
Jlel'bapl, Leach. 

It "ou)d eeem that the Imqe lAach Is 
Iltemptina to project Is that of a quietly 

Whether he's talking about the world While he favors current restrictions of By TOM DRURY "Well you know parades." "I think Jim Leach wants to back off 
economy or the location of new oil fields, the use of Medicaid funds for abortion, he Staff Writer "God,' do I know parades." Kemp-lloth as far as be can. And 
he appears to be largely on top of the did not vote to make them stricter. He did He sounds somewhat weary with the Proposition 20 - he doesn't even call it a 
sl~tlon. ~e exte~t to which he Is not vote for the Office of Consumer MOUNT PLEASANT _ It was Sunday routine, but he knows how to work it. constitutional amendment anymore. He 
familiar With the .mternational scene Representation, . but did support a less- mornirlll, June 8, 1975, Dick Myers Running down either side of the street, calls It legislation. His approach to 
should not be surprising. ~ntrallz~ ~er~lon. that he said had the remembers, and a light plane was shaking hands, introducing himself, Proposition 20 and Roth-Kemp gave me 

Leach graduated cwn laude from dubious distinction ot being strongly carrying him, Jerry Fitzgerald, John asking for a vote j people in this town tend 1In opportunity to show that he Is prac-
Princeton, received an M.A. in Soviet opposed b~ consumer groups and big Law, Tim Kraft and Jimmy Carter from to remember him from previous cam- tlclng the politics of reelection and gave 
Politics from Johns Hopkins University business alike. Des Moines to Grinnell. paign stops. They say hello on the street. me an across-the-board issue to use," 
and did postgraduate work at the London Like most politicians, Leach views "Jerry Fitzgerald had never ridden in As Myers says, It's a long way from his Myers said. 
School of Economics studying Soviet Proposition 13 fever:: as support for a a private plane before and he was really early campaign days, when winter was "He fell into the politician's trap of 
economics.' premise he has supported all along. In his SC8I'ed," Myers says. "Carter had gotten just turning to sprirlll and he was hitting trying to promise somebody something 

. case, it's limited government and limited on the plane and gone right to sleep, he the small towns- in the district - towns without thinking it through. The really 
He also has extenSlve experience in spending. If there were a true con- was sawing logs. I told Jerry, 'Don't like East Pleasant Plain, Rome and disturbirlll thing about Kemp-Roth Is that 

Washington, D.C. Leach worked for servative swing, one might find evidence worry. We got a parachute made of dirty Lockridge. In those days, it was rare that I think Jim Leach Is smarter than that." 
Congressman J?onald I,tumsfeld In 1965- for it in the Grinnell High School gym this laundry back here. ' " anyone recognized him, and often people One thing that irks Myers about the 30 
1966, was a forelll," serVlce o~icer several particular morning. Leach finds himself Having told the story, Myers steps out did not know either what office he was per cent tax cut and other 'quick fix' 
years later, leavmg to work 10 the Office telling a young man who intends to join of his campaign van and strides off to running for or who his opponent - their plans Is that the time used debating these 
of Economic Opportunity headed by the military service why the U.S. doesn't talk with local Democrats gathered congressman - was. plans takes away from time that could be 
Rwnsfeld. In the e~ly 70 s, he returned need larger increases in defense spen- amidst numerous cars and buses and If Myers was unknown then, It's not too used searching for a long-tenn solution. 
~6or~~ ~~d serv:: in the ding. marching bands here for Iowa surprising. His only previous legislative None of the government's serious 

on 0 a amen gency. d' II Wesleyan's Homecoming Parade. experience had been on the Coralville problems can be solved quickly, he says, An an lrOpromptu po conducted by 
In 1973-1976, Leach was the president of Leach reveals a number of students who A car covered with the signs of Myers' City Council, to which he was appointed and those who say they can are deceiving 

Flamegas Companies, the bottled would support Ronald Reagan over opponent in the 1st district congreSSional in 1969 to fill an unexpired seat. Myers the public with "the politiCS of reelec-
propane gas finn that was originally Gerald Ford in a presidential primary. race, Jim Leach, was parked nearby. served four terms on the council and was tlon," one of Myers' main campaign 
headed by hiJ father and that made both Another poll _ the candidate was in the "Where Is Jim-Bob?" Myers asked. elected mayor in 1975. He had also run for standards. 
men wealthy. mood for asking questions _ concerned Actually, Myers takes his opponent the state House of Representatives as a He says he has no easy solutions to the 

. "the most important issue facing you plore seriously than that. He Is not at aU Republican in 1970 and was soundly problems of the economy, education, 
DurIng this penod, in 1974, Leach made 1 Th confident of the outcome of the election defeated by' Democrat Art Small. After human ril'hts or the abortion question, his fir t alth h ful tr peop e today." e answers were given .., s - DUg unsuccess - y by the 100 students on the bleachers: that comes to the wire Nov. 7. Myers the election Myers returned to the but he says he would work for 

for elective office, running against in- drinking, the ERA, marijuana. Leach talks as if the result may be already Democratic fold llnd attended the 1976 progressive measures in each area. 
cwnbent Congressman Ed Mezvinsky, then asked them their party affiliations. determined. Democratic National Convention as an Myers has attempted to outline clear-
whom Leach returned to defeat in 1976. The two largest groups of raised hands " It takes a long time to reach, the alternate delegate for Carter. cut differences between himself and 

Leach is a moderate Republican. He were for the Republican party and in- majority of the people with a consistent To combat the voters' unfamiliarity Leach, and has shunned "me-tooism." 
says he wants to see the growth in the dependents. argument," he said. With the little time with him, Myers coJlducted extensive "We're in a position to win the race. It 
Defense Department slowed. He voted left before .the election, it's hard to door-knocking campaigns throughout the depends now on how we execute our 
for construction of the nuclear-powered This kind of dialogue is one Leach change things. district, and he has basically spread this plan," he said. 
aircraft carrier President Carter so seems at ease with, and he continues to "Now Is when the party machinery message: that the incumbent's voting If the execution of the plan breaks 
vehemently opposed, but he dld not vote quietly discuss, rather ·than verbally takes over. Now Is when you find whether record indicates a callousness to con- down, and Myers loses, he indicates that 
to override the President's veto of the push, Issues with different groups - the plan you constructed at the beginning sjlffiers, laborers, and the economically he will be back again. "Win or lose," he 
project. . young Republicans, older Republicans, Is going to work. The campaign has taken disadvantaged. sees himself a candidate for Congress In 

students, contributors - throughout the on its own impetus .... " Myers said two programs Leach has 1980. The history of the district has 
As he told a group of Grinnell High 

School students, "There's never been a 
time for a greater restraint In the use of 
force. It would be a drastic mistake to get 
involved In military conflict in another 

day. In fact, on this day, he doesn't seem Not that Myers has quit campaigning. supported since the begJnnJng IX the favored those candidates that lose and 
particularly interested In discussing the Far from It. He Is here to work this' campaign - the Kemp-Roth 30 per cent give It another shot. Both Mezvlnsky and 
race at hand at all. But one shouldn't parade, and this parade Is late. It could tax cut and a proposed constitutional Leach lost once before winning. 
assume that this isn't campaigning, tbrow off his timJng, shorten the time he amendment to limit the federal budget to But, of course, Myers has not 
because It Is. has set aside to prepare for an evening 20 per cent of the national product - have discounted the possibility IX winning the .... ------------------'"'!""""'!'!"---__. first time. He says that if the Democratic 

get~ut..the-vote operation works, and it 
has alre'ady registered over 22,000 
Democrats in Johnson County, then he 
can swing the election. ' 

After Myers' appearance in the 
parade, and an interview at KSSI radio 
(in which he called the recently passed 
energy package "the greatest boon
doggle ever visited upon the American 
pubUc"), he headed back to Coralville, 
where he was to prepare for a debate 
with Leach. . 

On the way, he talked a great deal 
about the abortion controversy. He said 
our educational systems and social 
programs have "failed Immenaely" to 
bring a sense IX morsUty Into human 
relationships. . 

"I think it is entirely comct for 
achools to teach morality in the ex
perience of one hwnan being with 
another. I'm talking about It as a person 
who is concerned about raising children 
In this society. I don't know what to 
do .... You start taliing like that and'rlght 
away people think you're a IIII!c
timonious goody-twHhoea. We already' 
teach morallty. We teach in our achools 
that It is WOOl to till someone. That'. 
morality. MoraUty does not necessarily 
connote reUgion," he said thoughtfuUy. 

Mer the debate, Myers uid he felt he 
had been unable to preaent his 
arguments effectively, and that the 
debate had probably been a draw. He 
uld It with the same uncertainI)' he 
sometima elhlblta when IookIni for 
solutions to complex problems, but aIao 
with an element of _eel determination 

The o.Ily lowarVJohn OMioc Jr. to filure it out. 
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Homecoming Thieves 

The Promenade Committee clears Brooke, 
WASHINr-TON (UPI) - Sen. a statement. 

Edward Brooke, R-Mass., was The decision was separate 
cleared by the Senate ethics from the committee's continu
committee Wednesday of ing investigation of Brooke', 
cbarges be delayed or changed financial affairs. 
flnanctal records soqht by the The charges were first raised 
committee. by Richard Wertheimer, who 

Brooke who had demanded resigned as special counsel to 
the public bearing said he was the commlttee Oct. 11, sayfngi 
"vrt pleased" by the commit- the investigation was being th
tee's finding and immediately warted by the problems in 
new back to Massachusetts to obtaining the senator's records. 
resume his re-election cam- In response to Wertheimer'. 
palan. . detailed charges, Brooke and 

"The committee has no his attome)'IJ made an Item by 
evidence linking Sen. Edward Item rebuttal, insisting there 
Brooke personally with delay- had been no eHort to delay the 
Ing the production It docu- investigation or mislead the 
menta, faUlng to turn over commlttee. Tbey said changes 
documents, or altering docu- made In the records were made 
ments requested by the com- to correct previous errors. 
mittee," the committee said In Apparent contradictions in 

X-ray warning 
premature: MD 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
Harvard radiologist warned the 
government Wednesday against 
making any hasty public con· 
demnatlon of diagnostic X-rays 
despite their high cost a~ 
cancer-causing capabilities. 

Dr. Herbert Abrams of 
Boston, conceded that changes 
In X-ray practices need to be 
made, but added, "I want to 
express reservation about any 
premature bulletin by the 
federal government regarding 
cutting back on X·rays." 

Abrams, chairman of the 
Department of Radiology at 
Harvard Medical School, spoke 
to a Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare confer· 
ence on the $6.3 bUllon aMual 
business of X·rays and the need 
for more care In prescribing 
them. 

"r discQurage anyone under 
40 years old with a hernia from 
having a barium enema be
cause there is virtually a zero 
yield" of new information, 
Abrams said. 

"But doctors need this 
resolution of uncertainty In 
diagnosis," he said of X-rays In 
general. 

Rep. Paul Rogers, O-Fla., 
told the meeting many doctors 
order radiological pictures of 
patients as basic protection 
agalnat malpractice suits. 

"We have looked at the ef· 
feets of radiation on human 
health," he said. "The findings, 
I would say, are not to<f com
fortable. There is evidence that 
exposure to low level X-rays 

Increases the person's risk of 
cancer and genetic damage." 

Rogers, chairman of a House 
health subcommlttee, said 150 
million Americans each year 
are exposed to medical and 
dental X·rays and "some 
figures Indicate more than 30 
percent of that exposure may be 
UMecessary. " 

In related action Wednesday, 
the FDA aMounced that a 
three-year pilot project in 
Washington Stale showed doc
tors at one hospital were able to 
cut the number of skull X -rays 
by 40 percent by using strict 
criteria for determining 
whether patients, in fact , 
needed such diagnostic confir
mation. 

FDA Commlssioner Donald 
KeMedy and Robert Denon, 
chief of the Health Care 
Financing Administration, said 
doctors must begin weighing 
more carefully whether an X
ray will produce useful diagnos· 
tic information or simply 
confirm an already concrete 
diagnosis. 

As for the malpractice 
problem, Denon said appellate 
courts In such suits "will have 
difficulty ignoring" any X-ray 
criteria eventually reached by 
the conference. 

"We will continue to hear 
about the physician sued by an 
individual because he did nor 
did not order this or 'that 
procedure," he said. "You 
sl)ould not let that influence 
you." 

Killer disease 'dead' 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The 

world has been free of smallpox 
for one year, a milestone in 
medical history that will be 
noted Thursday by the National 
Center for Disease Control In 
Atlanta and the Utlited Nations 
in New York. 

For centuries smallpox has 
been mankind's greatest pes
tilence, killing and maiming 
millions. There stili is no cure 
for the disfiguring ailment but it 
can be prevented by a single 
vaccination . 

Medical scientists at the CDC 
- which spearheaded the 
worldwide smallpox battle -
compared the apparent con· 
quest of the disease to the 
di8covery of penicillin and the 
pollo vaccine. 

The CDC said it will publish a 
notice marking the event In Its 
weekly Morbidity and Mortality 
Report that goes to thousands of 
physicians and health agencies. 
It also will publicize a $1,000 
reward offer by the World 
Health Organization for 
detection of smallpox anywhere 
in the world. 

A special "birthday" observ
ance is scheduled Thursday 
morning at United Nations 
headquarters in New York. 

The las t reported case of 
smallpox occurred in the 
Somalian port city of Merca in 
East Africa on Oct. 26, 1977. 

A special WHO commission 
will officially declare the world 
free of the disease a year from 
now if no more cases tum up. 

If you want to get to the top in aviation. the Navy is the 
way to go. We offer unlimited,opportunities as pilots and 
Naval Flight Officers. 

As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced 
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll op
erate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers and 
advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the wings of 
Naval Aviation. 

If you're a college man in good physical condition, 
Naval Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out 
about it from vour local recruiter. Contact: 
LI. Gerry R. Hartzell, 7501 N. University, Suite 201, Peoria, IL. 
61614. or call collect (309) 671·7310 or sign up at Career Ser
vices and Placement on Nov. 2nd. 
un OIfICR.Ir'lIIOIMT A -.1r'I All AINaIWI. 

Brooke's records and state
ments came to Ught during his 
bitter divorce battle and that 
led to the ethics committee 
probe, which Wertheimer was 
hired to coordinate. 

In his response to the charges, 
Brooke caUed Wertheimer's 
conduct "reprehensible" and 
insisted "tJlat the entire record 
of this proceeding, including 
Mr. Wertheimer 's letter of 
resignation, contains not one 
shred Ii real evidence tJlat 
either I or any of IllY 
representatives sought to delay 
and frustrate the committee's 
initial review." 

over the recdrds unchanged, 
along with an explanation of 
where they were In error and 
left it up to the committee to 
decide the signficance of the 
differences. 

Three of the four committee 
memhers made strong state
ments In support 01 Brooke 
pers,onally during the hearInp. 

The fourth, committee chair· 
man Sen. Adlai Stevenson, 0-
m., said only that the c0m

mittee had no apologies to make 
for its investigation and that 
Wertheimer had attempted to 
work out the problems in ob
taining all the records 1OIIIht. 
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Earlier Wednesday, Wer
theimer stressed he had made 
repeated requests to Brooke's 
attorne)'IJ to provide the records 
and to explain changes made in 
records already submitted. 

The decision to clear Brooke 
personally was made In clOll!d 
session by Stevenson, and Sens. 
Charles Mathiu, R-Md., and 
Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M. 
Robert Morgan,O-N.C., backed 
Brooke in a statement but was 
not present for the vote. 

BV U"lled Pr"! International Dine In • Dell,ery • Carry 0lIl 
517 S. Rlve,lIde Dr. 351-0742 Sen. Edward Brooke Concerning the alterations, 

Wertheimer ssld the Brooke's 
attorneys should have turned DI Classifieds are fantastic little workers! 
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Axing the assumptions in basketball 

'Naismith': slapstick on a gym floor 
The only thing 

waterbed lovers need 

Waterbed 
Sheets By JUDITH GREEN 

511ft Writer 

FIX' anyone who's ever played 
liP school basketball or at
tended a game, Noel. Dr. 
Naflmflh. subtitled The Bacll
board lungle, should bring back 
I flood of memories and 
associations. Written and 

Theater 
iIirected by Bruce Jones, this 
w«k is not so much a play 81 a 
f1IIlMed basketball game 
lllal happens to bave a plot and 
cbIrIders. The course of the 
pme, including the shots, the ' 
.. \be penalties, and the 
!iIIllCOCtl, is defennlned by the 
personality quirks of its 
!Myers. '(be result Is a very 
!uJrt1 and aJso a very loving 
kIok at a great American in
stitution. 

Jones, 22, a second·year 
M.F.A. candidate In the 
Playwrights Workshop, got the 

idea to write Nal.mlth (the 
reference is to the man who 
Invented the sport of buketball 
In 1891) during last winter's 
basketball season, when he 
went to the Mankato-Iowa game 
out of loyalty to his abna mater, 
Mankato State College in 
MInnesota. DurIng the course of 
the game, a Mantato player lost 
a shoe and had a difficult time 
getting it back on, although he 
was certainly ellcouraged to do 
so by many helpful comments 
from the spectators. 

When, after a great struggle, 
he finally succeeded, cheered 
by the fans, he trotted back to 
rejoin his team, which had been 
doing fine without him (scar· 
cely noting his absence) and 
which Immediately began to 
decline when he returned. 

"Besides being funny," Jones 
said, "it set me to thinking how 
many assumptions there are in 
a basketball game: There are 
definite rules; there are two 
teams with specified numbers 
·ofplayers: there's one ball. You 
assume that no one's going to 

volunteer that he's committed a 
foul; he only admits it if the ref 
spots him. The biggest 
assumption, of course, is that 
there's going to be a final score 
and that someone is going to 
win." 

Jones set out to puncture as 
many of these assumptions as 
he could, and the resulting 
game contains as much slap
stick - verbal 81 well 81 
physical - 81 it does dribbling 
and shooting. 

The two teams In the play are 
arch·rivals, East and West high 
schools, who are tied for last 
place in their conference. The 
characters are the buketball 
players, the cheerleaders, 
coaches, managers, and of· 
ficlals. The teams are markedly 
similar. Both are captained by 
an aggressive athletic type full 
of ambition and school spirtt. 
Both have a resident 
philosopher, although they 
represent opposite poles of the 
metaphysical spectrum: E8It 
knows all the questions, West all 
the answers. An argument over 

~~~. 

a technical foul, for instance, 
culminetes in a learned and 
ludicrous discussion of 
authority and power In which 
the entire team becomes em· 
broiled, unW the ref finally 
resolves things In the classic 
maMer - blowing the whistle 
and issuing a penalty. 

When the audience - or 
perhaps we should say the fans, 
since we are asked to behave 
exactly as fans would, singing 
the national anthem, joining in 
the chflers, rooting for one team 
or the other - enters North Hall 
gymn8lium, where Naismith 
takes place, the first thing we 
see Is a . large hand·lettered 
poster on the far wall: MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. They are playing 
this game .on Christmas Eve 
(one character suggests that 
neither school will admit to a 
misprint in the schedule) and 
it's the height of the flu season. 
Half the players and most of the 
cheerleading squad are sick. 
Some of the game's funniest 
moments concern the problems 
of substitutions when so many 

of the players are ill: A fourth
string players Is the only 
available replacement for an 
East injury; on the West side, 
there is no available man to 
replace a player wjlo .uddenly, 
at mid-game, baa an attack of 
self-righteous ethics. 

Nat.mlth's cast is largely 
young amateurs, some of whom 
can play buketball and some of 
whom can act; the large 
number of them who perform 
competently at both is 
something of a miracle in Itself. 
They've been rehearsing in 
North Hall and the Field House 
for about five weeks - "four for 
the blocking and one for the 
dialogue," said Jones, only half 
in jest. The first run.through 
took so long, as they all tried to 
figure out where they were 
supposed to be from their 
scripts, that Jones finally 
resorted to diagramming the 
plays on ,a blackboard, after 
which, he said, things went a lot 
more smoothly. 

Naismith Is Jones' third play_ 
His first, Round-Trip Ticllet, 
took second place In the 1976- Tl 
American College Theater 

INTERNATIONAL 
CAREER? 

A representative 
will be On the campus 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 7, 1978 
to discuss qualifications for 

advanced study 01 

AMlltlCAN 
GIIADUATE SCHOOL 
and iob opportunilies 

in the field of 

INURNATIONAI. MANAGEMENT 

Festival's Nationai Playwriting 
Contest. Mankato State's 
production of it, which he 
directed, played at the Kennedy 
Center as the regional winner In 
ACTF"s original script division. 
Nai.mlth is the second event on 
the MacLean 301 Series, which 
the PlaywrIghts Worklhop 
sponsors to give performance 
opportunities to new worb. 

Noel. Dr. Naumlth w\ll be 
played Oct. 26-28 at a p.m. and 
Oct. 29 at 3 p.m. There is no 
admlslion charge. And 
remember - It'l not wbether 
you win or lose, It's how you 
play the game. 
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Holocaust warning draws cheers 
CoaUaued from page OIIe. 

The candidates gave three distinct 
opinions on the abortion Issue. Leach 
reiterated his support for restrictions on 
the use ol federal funds for abortions for 
women on Medicaid. Myera said that be 
will continue to support unrestricted use 
of funds for poor women's abortions. 

Douglas said the Soclalist Parly's 
position Is that abortions should be 
funded by the government for the In· 
digent. But, he said, "as a candidate and 
as a ChrIstian pacifist, I believe a fetua is 
a human. I'd have to vote my conscience 
on that." 

Douglas also said he could not support 
the use of nuclear energy. "It has been 
shown to the satisfaction of everyone 
other than those woo have Invested In it 
that it's dangerous." 

Leach said the use of nuclear energy 
should be prudent but that "I don't think 
we're at a point to tum our backs on 
nuclear energy." He added that he 
strongly supports development of solar 
and geothermal energy. . 

Myers said the sUil-unsolved problem 
of how to diJpose of nuclear waste makes 
It lnadvlsahie to proceed with the use of 
nuclear energy. 

\ "We have no right to visit that kind of 

holocaust on future generations of thls 
nation or thls world," be said, call1ng for 
a moratorlwn on the building of nuclear 
plants. But be said nuclear energy 
research lIbould continue. 

Alllhree candidates indicated support 
for some form of national health in
surance. Myera gave support for the 
KeMedy-Corman bill; Leacb called for 
catastrophic bealth insurance that would 
prevent a famJl, from being bankrupted 
by bealth care payments; Douglas gave 
support for the community-based 
national bealth aervice promoted by Rep. 
Ron Dellums, D-Callfornia. 

Douglas and Myers supported the 
Labor Law Reform Act; Leach did not. 
In addition, Douglas called for repeal of 
section 14b. ol the Taft-Hartley Act, the 
rlght-to-work law. His opponents did not. 

The debate, sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters, also had an interesting 
exchange on the subject of public 
financing of elections. Leach and Myera 
both support public financing, but Myers 
went on to brfng up his advocacy of issue
oriented joint TV advertising, a 
proposition that be admitted "did not get 
a great deal of response" wben he 
brougbt it up early in the campaign. 

Leach, who called the plan "clearly 
ridiculous" at the time, smiled broadiy at 

Myers' mention ol it. Myers went on to 
say that he sUil endorsed the plan, "in
stead of this cosmetic nonsense about 

. wbo's got the best-looltJng children or 
wbo looks best on TV." 

Douglas said as far as spending went, 
"Our campaign will bave the best dollar
per·vote ratio." 

Many observers were impressed with 
Douglas' performance in the debate. 
Leach himself told Douglas that his 
presence In the Congress would "in
crease the average IQ of the average 
member of Congress." 

In closing, Douglas quoted SoclalIst 
Eugene V. Debs, who said, "If I could 
lead you to the promised land, I wouldn't 
do it, because if I could lead you Into the 
promised land, somebody else could lead 
you out of it." 

And, Douglas said, "My personal 
candidacy isn't as important as the views 
I've expressed tonight. Two hundred fifty 
million voters across the world voted for 
Democratic Socialist governments in 
democratic elections last year. I think 
it's time this country caught up with the 
rest of the world. II 

Again quoting Debs, he said, "I would 
rather vote for what I want and not get It 
than vote for what I don 't want, and get' 
that. " 

DOONESBU~Y 

SEE. CAP'N, 
/tff Tn5, Klf?JJtS A 
8.0., MY f/JMt1E IN 
TIns! StARl}/ CF 
I A 1IEfSON· 

by Garry Trudeau 

NORML seeks decriminalization in 79 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Decriminalizing Iowa's 
marijuana laws In the 1979 
legislative sesMon is the 
priority of the Iowa Chapter of 
the National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML), Julie Golden, co
coordinator of Iowa NORML, 
said Wednesday. 

Golden, who was In Iowa City 
to help reorganize a UI NORML 
chapter, said NORML will also 
lobby the legislature to make 
marijuana legaUy available for 
persons who would benefit for 
Its medical use. 

"Iowa Is one of the national 
organization's target states, 
which means they're very 

supportive of our efforts 
because we are so close to 
making a change," Golden said. 

Under present Iowa law, 
possession of any amount of 
marijuana is punishable by a 
fine of $1,000 or a jail sentence 
of up to six months Dr both. 

NORML supports tbe 
removal of all criminal and civil 
penalties for the private 
possession of marijuana for 
personal use, Golden ald. 

Through discussions with 
legislators In Des Moines and 
candidate questionaires, 
Golden said she is fairly con
fident a majority of legislators 
will favor decriminalization In 
the next session. 

Iowa NORML plans to con
duct a mailing campaign and 
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Directed by Claude Goretta 
Claude Gorena based The Wonder· 
... C ...... on a new. Hem about a 
amall bullneoaman ""0 pulled 0« 
robberl,. Inorder to pay his em· 
ployees. GOfetta·. hero, played by 
the •• clting new star Gerard Depar- . 
dleu, II pleasant but.aecretly troubled 
IMllly man who vomit. alter hi' lirat 
robbery. hid .. hi' loot In a tree like a 
Iqulrrel, with a lady he holds up. Thl, 
lunny·romantlc Robin Hood "ory 
Ilk .. place In a gorgeou. Swiss 
provincial tuMm«tlme, but thlnga 
aren't .. tunny .. all that. WIIII""t 
_r being sententloln. Goretta by 
the end ot lhe tIIm h .. mllde ua 
acutely aware Ihat hll charming tlble 
I. takIng place In a world 01 Inftallon. 
an~lety, meanlnglelS labor. pllltlCiZ· 
tlon and preJudice. The WOlllllrttll 
CNOI! I. a vary mOdern fllm. but on. 
""Ich hasn~ lorgotten about laughter 
and tears. 

Wed. 7:15 
Thus. 9:00 

THE STUDENT 
PRINCE OF OLD 
HEIDELBERG (1927) 

Directed by 
Ernst .Lubltsch 

Starring 
RAMON NOVARRO 
NORMA SHEARER 
JEAN HERSHOLT 

bittersweet comedy about 
European prince (Novarro) 

falis In love with a pea-
girl (Shearer) . Max 

(Shop Around ... 
ICcmt',Trouble In PerecIIM, 

Be 01 Not to Be) deft 
touch Is apparent 

even In this Silent film dirac· 

have a legislative coordinator 
at the statehouse several days 
each week to keep the 
legislators informed and to help 
get a bill passed, she said. 

Measures have been In
lI:oduced In each session of the 
legi41ature for the past four 
years but have never come 'up 
for vote, Golden said. 

"Last year, legislators didn't 
want to deal with it because it 
was too close to an election 
year," she said. "this year, 
they probably will take some 
form of action." 

Also wben the legislature 
revised Iowa's criminal code 
last session, Iowa NORML 
withdrew its marijuana reform 
measures because the 
proposals were divided up Into 
different c~tegories and 
legislators became fac· 
tionalized to the point where 
they probably would not have 
passed the reforms, Golden 
said. 

Golden said NORML also 
supports Individuals' rights to 
cultivate and transport 
marijuana for personal use, the 
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casual non-profit transfer of 
smaU amounts of marijuana, a 
discouragement policy towards 
the abuse of all drugs, and 
aMuiment of criminal records 
for past marijuana law 
violators on a case-by-case 
basis. 

However, she said 
decriminalization is Iowa 
NORML's main concern. 

In the past 10 years, NORML 
has been active in every state. 
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fIetI iaw, fonned a 

One carrier spolkeslnan 
lite lJne was there 
tarter winning 8ntl,n.U·v I 

lIcrative route failed 
Irving it in the 45 days 
~theiaw. The CAB 
~cates within 15 
tas possible the 
~ remain for as long 
days unless the CAB 
~, the spokesman! 
A CAB spokeSID8n 

la, could theoretically 
Itt a Une I!!at would 
"The way the law Is , 

!'i!ry day there could be 
dormant (W1served) route 
!lpiained. He said the CAl 
DIll yet looked Into the 
development. 

11 is doubtful the line wi 
'try Iq because alr1iJ1 
6ciiJs say only a few hundi 
the donnant routes 
~y attractive el 
10 iDterest them. 

Air Fl<l'lda all(l Altslr 
ICtIIIed by other carrie 
ItItiag out of line durin 
Dieht and a CAB spoke 
IIid the agencY plaMI 
~ only thOle appU 
"'-' bad been ahead of th, 
lite Une W1W the dispul4 
~!d. 
~~~ AIrlines, the DI 
"'111\ IJId the first In 
~ two new route 
IIItItority to retain four F 
r-. which the carrie • 
...,. only during the , 
lIealion eeason. 
r...tem AIr Unes, IIeC( 

-,had luthorlty for one 
lilt routes United reqI 
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PALAC! Striker: Delavan ' fight near end 
By LEE SEVIO of November, an NLRB official 
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SIIff Writer has said. Either side may ap-

Strikers at Delavan 
lIInufacturing Co. of West Des 
MoiIeS are fighting a losing 
blWe and may return to work 
1000, • striker said Wednesday. 

The members of the United 
Auto Workers (UAW) Local 552 
.-Iked out in June 1977. Since 
6In, the strike has been 
III!'ked by violence and court 
IjmCtIons sought by Delavan 
It restrict picketing. Striker 
leftrly Daggett told a group of 
U1iall students Wednesday that 
__ Ii the striking employees 
.ve families and can no longer 
... the financial burden of the 
lllrike. 
A final decision by the 

J)elavan management on the 
workers' complaints Is ex
fIICIed within a month, Daggett 
ald. 

'\be decision will be made 

peal the district office's 
decision to the NLRB 
headquarters in Washington. 
D.C. 

"U the vote comes out In 
favor of the non-striking 
workers - and that's what 
Delavan wants - they can have 
It. I don't care any more," 
Daggett said. 

The strike stems from 
charges by the employees of 
"unfair" working conditions. 
Among the charges are : 

-television cameras monitor 
workers at work and at home; 

- three-year contracts have 
been reduced to one year; 

-workers have been forced to 
work on several machines at 
one time; and 

- worker seniority privileges 
have been dropped. 

The Deily Iowan/Mary locke 

* the outcome of a decer
tl6cation election held Oct. 18 is 
DJwn. The election was held to 
determine whether striking 
employees and their non-union 
replacements at Delavan want 
~berepresented by the UAW. 

Striker Willard Evans said a 
photographer at the Delavan 
plant told him he had enough 
pictures of Evans to cover a 
driveway 200 feet wide and 600 
feet long. Delavan mangement 
placed cameras on rooftops in a 
worker's neighborhood aimed 
at a worker's front window to 
take pictures, Evans said. 

Iner" D'nelt .nd WlllIFd !YlM, two 
Itrlkll'l of D.I.v.n M.nul.l:turlllll. Inc., of w .. t 
0.. Moln .. , Ioid Itudenta .1 lhe I.. IChool 

Wednlld., Ihlt moet of !he ItrIkII)I ,",pIoJeII 
CIII no longer belr the ftnanclal burden of !he 
Itrlk., which iMglII In June 1.77. 

AD 411 ballots cast In the 
eIecIion were challenged - 243 
cmnt company employees' 
ballots by the union, 168 ballots 
by tile company. 
A decision on which - if any 

- Ii the challenges will be 
apheld will be made by the 
Minneapolis district National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) 
1iIice. That decision will be 
made no sooner than the middle 

The pictures would be used to 
Identify union members on 
strike, workers were told . But, 
Evans said. the method of 
identification was questionable. 
Evans said he was identified 
from a picture of his elbow and 
another worker was identified 
from the cap he wore. 

Daggett said she was in
correctly identified in a 

photograph presented as 
evidence in court. As a result, 
she was jailed for one day, she 
said. 

"We've been ripped off in the 
courts, and if you don't believe 
us, we can show you page after 
page of phony charges," 
Daggett told the law students. 

Evans said he was almost 
incorrectly arrested for 
trespassing on the Delavan 

CIA, FBI must obtain. 
warrants to bug in U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Garter Wednesday 
signed a bill requiring the FBI, 
CIA and other federal agencies 
Itt the first lime in historY to 
gttcourt warrants for electron
~ surveillance of foreign in
ldIigence in this country. 
"It sacrifices neither our 

lCIII'ity nor oW' civil liberties," 
Carter said in a signing 
statement. 

He said the bill strikes a 

difficult balance "between ade
quate intelligente to guarantee 
our nation's security on the one 
hand, and the preservation of 
basic human rights on the 
other," 

The new law requires the 
intelligence agencies to mini
mire intrusions on the privacy 
of uninvolved people' and 
provides punishments for 
agents who deliberately violate 
the law's surveillance guideli-

nes. 
Warrants have been required 

for domestic surveillance since 
the 1968 Omnibus Crime Act 
was passed, but until now 
presidents have relied on their 
"inherent" authority to conduct 
foreign surveillance in this 
country without warrants. 

Airlines face another 

The new act creates a special 
permanent court to consider the 
warrant applications in secret. 
The chief justice of the United 
States is to select seven federal 
judges who Will rotate on the 
new court in pairs. . . 

wait for new routes 
The only exception to the 

warrant requirement is the 
government's continual elec
tronic interception of communi
cations between foreign 
governments and their embas
sies and agents in this country. 

WASIfiNGTON (UPI) - The 
aation's airlines ended a six-day 
walt outside the Civil 
Aeronautics Board offices 
Wednesday to claim thousands 
lioewlyavailable routes oniy to 
face prospects of a'new line that 
could last another 60 days. 

AIrline representatives ' are 
scrambling for routes that were 
!reed on afirst-come first-serve 
basis after President Carter 
signed the new airline 
d!reguiation law Tuesday. 
Representatives of 20 car

riers, who began waiting day 
aOO night outside CAB offices 
Thursday, were replaced 
Wednesday by airline lawyers, 
w pushing handcarts con
taining several boxes of mate
rial 

Bat as the first line was 
1hCeS8ed, the airlines, unsure 
Ii an 01 the ramifications of the 
miaw, formed a second line. 

One carrier spokesman said 
lit line lias there just in case a 
carrier winning authority for a 
Itrative route failed to begin 
I!IVing it in the 45 days allotted 
~thelaw . The CAB must grant 
l'IIIificates within 15 days, so It 
.as possible the second line 
Il!iId remain for as long as 60 
ilaya unless the CAB ordered 
r.tbenrise, the spokesman Skid. 
A CAB spokesman said the 

law cou\d theoretically provide 
fef a tine that would never end. 
"The way the law is written, 

!'i!ry day there could be a new 
~t (unserved) route," he 
!JpIained. He said the CAB had 
iIIt yet looked into the new 
development. 
It Is doubtful the line wi11last 

Very long because airline of
!tiaia say only a few hundred of 
the dormant routes are 
~cally attractive enough 
• Ulterest them. 
Ai FkrIda ansi Altair were 

Itaiaed by other carriers of 
~ out of line during the 
IlCht aod a CAB spokesman 
!lid the agency planned to 
~ oruy UK.e applicants 
'III had been ahead of them In 
a. Hoe IIIIUl the diJpute WIS 
1!IoIved. 
~ted AlrUnes, the nation'. 
..... 1 and the first in line, 
I'!qawd two new routes and 
"tbIrIty to retain four florida 
IfIItea wblch the carrier now 
linea only during the winter 
'tation seuon. 

Eastern AIr LInes, IeCOnd In 
Iat, bad authority for one of the 
Itt routes United requested 

and was virtually certain to get 
- Buffalo to Toledo - but did 
not list it in the approximately 
three doren routes it requested. 

Braniff International filed 85 
applications, including 14 in 
Florida, where it hopes to ex
pand its market. 

Most of the airlines expressed 
unhappines with the first-come, 
first-serve procedure. 

Don Adams, general attorney 
for Delta, said, "Other carriers 
apparently had some advance 
word as to the formation of this 
line. We don't have any proof of 
that; all we know is that it's 
coincidental that the three big 
airlines all showed up first, and 
we didn't even get word until an 
hour later." 

~~~J 
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Carter said the new law is 
"the first long step" toward 
broader legislation to be 
proposed next year to serve as ' 
charters spelling out the in
vestigative authority of the 
FBI, the CIA and other in
telligence agencie/t. 

Republicans who opposed the 
1978 act say they intend to use 
the debate over the char
ter legislation next year. to 
renew their claims that too 

many restrictions are being 
placed on agencies that 
safeguard national security. 

Get your 
costume 
ready for 
GADE'S 
Halloween 

Party 

. 
THE FIELD HOUSE 
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TONIGHT 
% Price Beer and 

Bar Liquor 

The COPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave. Above Copper Doller 

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays 
~vailable for private parties 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The COPPER DOLLAR 
Open Daily at Noon 

FREE POOL - Nbon - 2 pm 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

property. He said a policeman 
was about to arrest him when 
someone yelled, "You can't do 
that! " Evans said the 
policeman let him go because 
the man who yelied was an 
agent from the Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation. 

Another man was sent to jail 
for trespassing on a street near 
the Delavan plant, Daggett 
said. He was going to a grocery 
store and that was the only 
available route, she said. 

Employment procedures 
have changed since the strike 
began, Daggett said. Working 
hours were strict - now they 
aren't: A worker can come to 
work late and leave early, 

Daggett said. She also said that 
strikers have been illegally 
replaced. 

But, Daggett said, Delavan 
officials have also said that jobs 
are still available at the plant. . 

Daggett and Evans said the 
effects of the strike will be felt 
nationwide. The first court 
injunction that Delavan got 
covered only local union 
members and their familles. 
The present injunction covers 
all members of the UAW and 
memilers of other unions, they 
said. 

"The injunction has stretched 
so far that in 10 seconds it can 
cover you no matter what you 
do," Daggett said. 

GRING~S 
Mexican Resta'lrant 

115 E. College 

Choose one of Gring9'~ 
Favorites ... 

Two Beef Enchiladas: 

Stuffed with a seasoned meat 

filling topped with sauce, cheese, 

and sour cream. Served with 

frijoles and rice. 

Open lor lunch 
Mondly-Frld.y11:30-2, I.turd., 11 :30-2:30 

Op.n lor Dinner 
SundlY 5:00·10:00 

MondlY-Thurtdl, 5:00-10:30 
Friday. Siturd., 5:00-1 ~ :00 

TODAY! 
Tickets are now on sale for U of I 
students for these events: 

The Cleveland Quartet 
Wednesday, November 29, 19788:00 pm 
U of I students $5, $3, $2 
Nonstudents $7, $5, $4 

Side by Side by Sondheim 
starring Hermione Gingold 
Thursday, November 30, 1978 8:00 pm 
U of I students $7, $6, $4, $3, $2 
Nonstudents $9, $8, $6, $5, $4 

Nicolai Gedda 
Sunday, December 10, 19788:00 pm 
U of I students $6, $4, $3, $2, $1 
Nonstudents $8, $6, $5, $4, $3 

Tickets will be available to nonstudents starting 
November 1. Hancher Box Office ~ours are: 
Monday through Friday, '1 'am - 5:30 pm; Sunday, 
, - 3 pm. On performance nights, the box office 
remains open until 9 pm. Call 353-6255 to order your 
tickets. 

the 

~. 
~ Wet 
1-4 your 
W wblltle! 
~OOD 

, 8 South Dubuque 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 
Bud-Blue Ribbon-Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Llg~t 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8 - 10 pm 

The master of hypnosis 
returns to Iowa City by 

popular demand. Don't miss it! 

Iowa cheerleaders will be here Friday night! 

GRAND DADDYS 
505 E. Burlington ' 354-4424 

Check our special prices on Kegs to go! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Seemingly 
I Nav. officer 
• Loretta of 

"MeA-S·Hn 

13 Less than 
14 "The King 

and I" setting 
II "Cleopatra" 

setting 
17 "-of Two 

CIties" 
18 Attractive on 

the tube 
21 Dossier 
21-Aviv 
U Rich cakes 
2J Spite • 
25 Took giant 

steps 
fl-with 

(Interfered) 
21 Buttons 
S2 Mother of 

Callgula 
J5 I rritlble 
rr "Highway 

Patrol" role 
18 Foolish fancy 
• Itsy-bitsy 
41 Took a shot at 
a Writer Rand 
44 Person feeling 

abhorrence 
.. Irish city of 

song 
411 Exhausted 
12 Takes five 

strokes on a 
par-4 hole 

54 15% of the tab, 
usually 

.. Quench 
57 GIgantic 
IIIn-

(aglt.ted) 
• Foch of films 

and TV 
II Ireland 
II Do. double 

take 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

a Part of A.A.A. 
14 Old Test. book 
• Put to a test 

~ 
I Drink heartily 
2 Up to the time 

that 
J Allan of old 

ballads 
4 progr.m choice 
5 Anger 
I East. in Madrid 
7 TV rating 
8 Bandoof 

baseball 
• Mortimer of 

TV fame 
1. Play by 

Mowell 
Anderson 

11 Nastase 
12 Barnaby Jones 

et al. 
15 British track

meet measure 
I. Cheery TV title 
21 Bowl·game site 

In Ariz. 
24 Cheery TV title 
zt Expanses of 

land 
. 18 Steal from a 

script 
• Common 

French verb 
It Couple 
S2 "-boy'" 
J3 Zane or Lady 

Jane 
,. Units of 

radiation dosage 

• Eugenie and 
Catherine 

Sf Hot under the 
collar 

42 Wobbles 
45 Famous cow 
47 Showed again 

on TV 
4. Andrews and 

others 
51 City on the 

Mohawk 
51 Insignificant 
52 - fide offer 
53 Sheep genus 
55 - man (game

show creator), 
58 Fasten, with 

HUp" 
51 Parseghian of 

football and TV 

I \ 



Weeg lawsuit prpmised 

Backwater idyll 

Alter rape victim group? 
The Ul Student Senate tonight 

will consider a constitutional 
amendment that would grant 
commission status to the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program. 

Senate President Donn 
Stanley said Wednesday that he 
recommended . commission 
.tatus for the program in his 
swnmer research report. The 
group, he said, seemed to be 
more of a student service than a 
constituent organization and It 
plays an important role at the 
Ul. 

The move would give higher 
priority to the program when 
funding of organizations is 
considered by the senate. 

The senate first funds Itself 
and the senate committees, 
then priority is given to com
missions over student 
organizations. 

John Frew, senate vice 
president, said the sen~te 
currently has nine com
missions, including Student 
Legal Services and the 

Protective Association for 
Tenants. The group also has 
joint commissions with the 
Collegiate Associations Council, 
such as Refocus, the student
run film and photography 
festival. 

The senate tonight will also 
attempt to finish the fall 
budgeting of student groups and 
commissions. The Senate 
Budgeting Committee has 
reconunended that 30 groups 
receive more than $18,000 In 
funding. 

126 E. Washington 338-4141 

U.S.E. CORP. ~ 1245 FOREST AVE. • DES PLAINES. IL 60018 

By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

A lawsuit will be flied against 
the UI "In the near future" in 
COMection with charges made 
last summer by Howard 
Dockery, fonner director of the 
Weeg Computing Center, his 
attorney, William Meardon, 
said Wednesday. 

Charges of "illegal activities" 
at the center were made by 
Dockery, who was suspended 
from the Ul on June Tl (shortly 
after his reassignment as 
"special assistant"), to Duane 
Spriestersbach, Ul vice 
president for educational 
development and research. 

The Ul then contacted the 
Iowa Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation (BCI) and the 
state auditor's office. A 
preliminary investigation by 
the BCI determined that the 
charges Involved ethical con
cerns and not illegal activity. 

The state auditor's report, 
released at the press conference 
here Oct. 10, specified 
Dockery's charges as deating 
with possible conflicts of in
terest resulting from an abu.se 
of Individual consulting 
privileges, unauthorized u.se of 
VI equipment for private 
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Purpose! and the payment of 
travel ezpenaea for tripe taken 
for purpoaes of private COII
sultation. 

The audit report states that 
auditors failed to find sufficient 
evidence to support Dockery's 
clalmI ~ "illegal activities." 
The report stated, however, 
that a "distinct problem" exists 
with the Ul's cona~tIng policy, 
which allows employees to do 
outside work for personal 
development. Auditors 
recommended a review of the 
policy, calling It "too broad." 

MeardOll said be believes the 
audit confirms Dockery's 
position "that some things need 
to be changed" In dealing with 
possible conflicts of Interest in 
Individual consulting pr
cedures. He also said that the 
auditor's report seemed to view 
things from a "different 
standpoint" than that of he and 
his client, but he would not 
elaborate. 

He noted that the UI'a 
grievance procedure, unlike 
possible court action, has no 
provision for the awarding of 
damages. 

Saying that he does not wish 

~! -
'I \'> ., ~ . 

. t,. . ,\ ~ ": 
,.>0;. , 

';;', ... 

I ~I 

"to try this lawsuit In the 
newspaper," MeardOll declined 
fw1her comment OIl the nature 
of the lawsuit. 

Dockery could not be reached 
for conunent. 

VI President Willard Boyd 
has ordered a complete review 
of computing center practices 
in response to the auditor's 
report, which also sald that 
there was an "excessive 
number" of trips to various 
conferences and conventions, 
and warned the Ul to "control 
travel costs to the level of a 
necessary minimum." B.L. 
Barnes, fonner dean of the 
College of . Business 
Administration and a certified 
public accountant, will conduct 
the review. 

The report also recommended 
that the computing center be 
restructured and that a Cam
pus-wlde coordinator be ap
pointed to oversee computer use 
at the Ul. 

Edward JeMings, Ul vice 
president for finance, said 
Wednesday that a search 
committee of faculty, staff and 
students Is currently receiving 
applications for that position. 

He also said that he and 
Barnes will be meeting with the 
state comptroller sometime 
next week to discuss another 
conclusion reached by the audit 
team, which is unrelated to 
Dockery's allegations. The 
report stilted that nearly 
$700,000 In operating funds for 
the center were improperly 
transferred to another center 
account. But State Auditor 
Uoyd Smith has said there were 
no illegalities Involved and that 
all the money has been ac
counted for. 

At the Oct. 10 press con
ference Jennings said the 
money was transferred from 
the operating fund account to a 
special "plant fund" ear
marked for the future purchase 
of a new computer. Smith said 
the transfer was made without 
the required wriUen 
authorization of. the governor 
and the state comptroller. 

JeMings said he and Barnes 
will meet with the state comp
troller to "explain the 
situation." He said he believes 
the matter will soon be resolved 
and he does not anticipate 'any 
further problem with transfer. 
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Halloween 
Cards {,J 

Partyware 
Mon., Oct. 31 

CARDS 
ETCETERA 

109Sou1h~ 
* -!I-'C_ol 

\ Vhro \'00 carr moug. 
10 ~~d t~ my b5 

©D~W~ D@W o~-~ 
October 
27th Friday 
Gerald Mansheim 8:45 
" A History of 
Iowa City Architecture" 

28th Saturday 
Howard Weinberg 
& Friends 8:30 
Jazz, blues, folk, & jam 

29th Sunday 
Peter Feldstein 7:00 
Artist, photographer 

Heidi Kealey 7:00 
Yoga For Children 
(bring towel) ages 6 - 10 

flm Shorts 8:00 
An unusual variety. 

rNovember 

lack Balch Opening 
& Reception 7:30 - 10 
Exhibition Nov. 5 • 12 at Hillel 
9am-llpm 

5th Sunday 
With: lack Balch 1:00 
l ecture & conversa tion 

Dan Farber 4:30 
" (Myst) lcism/ l anguage 

Buffet 5:30 
Nominal charge 

Harry Oster 6:30 
l ecture on Isaac Bashevis Singer 

Sharrel Haag 4:30 & 6:30 
Children's Dance Workshop 
ages6 - 10 

10th Friday 
Isaac Bashevis Singer 8:00 
Mr Singer, 1978 Nobel laurea te, 
wi ll lecture in the IMU Ballroom 

All events are Free 
and open to the public 

( 'AT ON A HOT TIN RECORD SAL~ 

Classic 
Pop-~ock 
& Jazz 

, 

All at reduced prices 

Mastercharge & student I.D. charges available 
Hours 8:00-5:00 

Billy hit 
'pr9be c 
Lance . 

ATLANTA (UPI) ~ 
carter emerged from a 
grand jury investigation 
Lance's b.anlt:ing BC 
Wednesday and . den 
what be termed a "RaJ 
and Yankee press" plot 
President Carter and L 

The preSident's y 
brother said he invoi 
Fifth Amendment a fell 
declining to swear to I 
when he could not re~ 
dates of transactions, I 
certain the grand 

wrong in 

"fishing" e~!(!Jl1on 
by a prejudice 
emers and desire 

Lance resigned as 
budget director last 
result of the controve·rs 

"I banlt:ed with 
because he's a real 
of mine, always has 
stiJl is," Carter said. 
the press and grand 
over the country are 
a bunch of s-, 

Carter was 
mirers after more 
bours of grand jury 

"I don't think 
anyUling wrong," be 
records are right and 
a vicious thing 
Republican and Yankee 
get Bert Lance." 

His response to 
Uons was 
when asked the 
was on a "flshing 
he seriously replied: 
"1 lhink they're 

don 't think Bert's done 
wrong. 1 think becIIUS~ 
friend of Jinuny's 
Georgia, 1 thin'll. \he 
after him, and (he 
too. 1 think' the 
most of your 
pr!Becutors are 
anyway - you 
once they get on 

Carter was 
credit of 'U.",v·uu 
President's 1975 
Iar return for 
w1Ucb was aoolr~~!1 
in Sumter 
investment 
1976 for a truck bin 
valued by the county 

The younger C 
member of the 
assessment board, 
was no impropriety 
family's business -
took over once his 
became president. 
the assessed value 
to keep it in 
assessments on 
menlowned by "eight 
other peanut "rml1pr. 

county. 
He said he 

sheDer's value at 
invoice price" of 
but that "what they 
appraise it the same 
others that were 
they raised the others 
and cut mine some." 

NEW YORK (UPI) 
publishers of \he 
strikebound 
1he pressmen's 
resume contract 
Wednesday in an 
an end to the 77.<Jay 

"I have requested 
Ushers and the 
union to resume 
tonight begiMing at 
the offices of the 
"'edJi4ion and CoD4~llIaJ 
vice and they have 
Kheel said. 

He declined to 
er the publishers 
Yilt Time, and the 
had made any 
Wltb the pressmen's 
by William Kennedy. 

Neither the 
Kellnedy were 
... lIable for COl1nml!Dl 
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Billy hits 
'probe of 
Lance 

ATLANTA (UPI) ' - Billy 
Carler emerged from a federal 
grand jury investlgation of Bert 
Lance's banking activities 
Wednesday and . denounced 
what he termed a "Republican 
snd Yankee press" plot to hurt 
President Carter and Lance. 

The president's younger 
Irother said he invoked the 
Fifth Amendment a few times, 
declining to swear to answers 
wben be could not remember 
dates of transactions, but was 
certain the grand Jury found 
nothing wrong in bia borrowing 
from Lance-controUed banks. 

Carter said the grand Jury 
Inquiry into Lance's handling of 
loans as an officer of the 
National Bank of Georgia or 
calhoun National Bank was a 
"fishing" expedition prompted 
by a prejudice against South
erners and desire to hurt Lance. 

Lance resigned as federal 
budget director last year as a 
result of the controversy. 

") banked with Bert Lance 
because be's a real good friend 
of mine, always bas been and 
,still is," Carter said. "I think 
the press and grand juries all 
over the country are giving him 
a bunch of 8-, really. II 

Carter was mobbed by ad· 
mirers after more than three 
bours of grand jury testimony. 

"I don't think they found 
anything wrong," he said. "My 
records are right and I think It's 
a vitious thing by the 
Republican and Yankee press to 
get Bert Lance." 

HIs respon/ll! to some ques· 
tions was lighthearted, but 
wilen asked if the grand jury 
was on a "fishing expedition," 
he seriously replied: 

"I think they're fishing. I 
don't think Bert's done a thing 
wrong. I think because he's a 
friend of Jimmy's 'and from 
Georgia, I think the press is 
after him, and the grand jury, 
100. 1 think' the grand jury -
most of your grand jury 
pr~utors are Republicans 
anyway -you can't fire them, 
once they get on civU service." 

carter was asked about a tax 
credit of $695,000 on the 
President's 1975 federal income 
tax return for a peanut sheller 
wtifch was appra"Bed at $3OO,O~r 
in Sumter County, and another 
investment credit of $367,000 in 
1976for a !ruck bin and elevator 
valued by llie county at $50,000. 

The younger Carter, a 
member of the county tax 
assessment board, said there 
was no impropriety in the 
family's business - which he 
took over once his brother 
became president. Carter said 
the assessed value was lowered 
to keep it in line with 
assessments on similar equip
ment owned by "eight or nine" 
other peanut growers in the 
county. 

He said he reported the 
sheller's value at the "actual 
invoice price" of about $900,000 
but that "what they did was 
appraise it the same price as 
others that were turned in, and 
they raised the others a little bit 
and cut mine some." 

Paper talks 
to resume 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
IlIblishers of the City's two 
SlrikeboWld newspapers and 
the pressmen's union agreed to 
resume contract negotiations 
Wednesday in an effort to bring 
an end to the 77 -day walkout. 

The announcement that the 
two sides had agreed to return 
to the bargaining table came 
frtm labor lawyer Theodore 
Kheel, who is serving as de 
facto mediator in the talks. 

"I have requested the pub
lishers and the pressmen's 
lIIlion to resume negotiations 
Ioni&ht beginning at 8 p.m. at 
the offices of the Federal 
~~on and Conciliation Ser
lice and they have agreed," 
!<heel said. 

He declined to discuss wheth· 
er the publishers of the New 
Yn Timer and the Dally News 
had made any breakthrough 
llIth \be pressmen's union, led 
by William Kennedy. 

Earlier at Automation House, 
Kbeel triefed the Allied Print
Ing Trades Council, an umbrella 
group of newspaper craft 
lIIliona, on the status of the 
dltficuIt negotiations and then 
left with Kennedy for a private 
meeting at an undisclosed 
location. 

Kheel announced the reswnp
lion of talks In a telephone 
ltatement. 

Neither the pubUshers nor 
Kennedy were Immediately 
IYIllabie for conunent. 

r . -.rs 

'Postscripts ;E:C:~,~ Fd, • "'" 

11Ie DIIIJ 'OWIII-'OW. C"" '-Tllliacl8J, October 2t, 1.71-P ... 11 . , 

,.....,~--------------------- (MAdilOn) will be praentilll • WIt on DI ·Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
Meetlnga 

Youne II",IM 01 Am«Ica, Chapter 103, wtll m .. t Thuraday at 8 p.m. at 
the Vine. All singles 22 to 35 are welcome. 

C ....... C ..... Y1eIon lflii 11ucIenI ......... ~ will meet.t 7 
p.m. In their o"lce by the Activities Center In the Union. 

KRUt .... will meet at 7 p.m. at the atudloa lor Ihort but Important 
meeting. 

Opportunltv for Women 
Brown I .. LunJ. topic lor the day wlil be "The Woman Acohollc", dl .. 

cuned In a program pr."nted by Marjorie Scranton. counaalor at the 
Mid-Eastern Communities Council on Alcoholism. The progrem atarts al 
12:10 at \/Ie WQJT1en's R,sQJJrce and Action Center. 130 N. Madlaon Sl. 

Sundry Entertainment. 
TIle M_m CII Art presenll the Ilrtt In a .. rl .. 01 filma. "The Original,: 

Women In Art." tonight at 7:30 p.m. In the ba .. ment auditorium In the Art 
Building. "Anonymous Was a Woman", and "Mary Casaattlmpr_lonl.t 
from Philadelphia" will be shown tonlghl. 

Worka on P."., by T-uedl Conlury W_: 'III~ IroIn ilia par. 
manonI CoIltctIon,· recently opened at the Mu .. Ym of Art. to run In con
junction with the film series. New Thursday houra at the muaeum are 2-9 
p.m. 

/. RMI r ... ." ... n .. performence will be given "by that Infamous 
quartet. the Monos' labs (sic) with apeelal guest Bumpy Lumpy and the 
Grade A Reject QYlntet." to take place right outside the Art Building near 
the walking bridge at 6:30 p.m. 

A",,," Wit ..... , British writer who I. Ida Beam Visiting Professor In 
English and Creative Writing. will give a public lecture , "Virginia Woolf." at 
8 p.m. In Shambaugh AydltorlYm. A reception will follow at the Triangle 
Club In the Union. 

Chi Alp/Ia. a charismatic Christian feliowshlp, wlil meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Upper Room In Old Brick. All welcome. 

Volunteer. Wanted 
I .... are wanted for Byrge Jam 1 In November. If you are Interested. 

contact Steven Goldstein. 353-1584. alter 8 p.m. 
IIg BrollHH' program needs male volunteers to work with developmen

tally disabled boys. Volunteers should be at least 18 years old. For Inlorma
tion on this and other openings. call United Way Volunteer Service Bureay 
at 338-7825, or stop by the ollice at 26 E. Markel SI. 

• 
~~~~ 
~ AFriend 7 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part-time Work 

7-6:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
chauffer's license 

required 
we will train 

apply at 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
To work in loan department of area bank. 
PuBlic contact, prior loan -or finance ex, 
perience helpful. Excellent opportunity for 
growth. 

Send resume to R.E. Mehmert, 
Box 3911, Davenport, Iowa 52808 

an equal opportunity employer 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

now accepting applications for day 
prep people, full time cocktail p~r
sons, day maintenance, day and 
night dishwashers, day and night bus 
people, day and night coat check. 

Apply In person between 2:30-4:30, 
Monday through Friday 

01 CLASSIFIEDS CHILD CARE 

Friday. November 24 .• t The Wlc:c. 
Shoppe. MlI&ick, music. berbl and Ibe 
Crall win be discussed. There .. ill abo 
be a Kirlin pbolograpby demonstration. 
If Interested, pluse caU TrlcLo, 337-3705. 

tll-28 HELP WANTED TYPING 
STORAGE-STORAGE , 

Mini-warehouse units - All .izes. -----------
Monthly rates allo .. aim per month. U TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric, 

edltilll, uperlenced. Dial S38-4847. 11·22 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Store All, dial, 33'1-3506. 11·27 

SCARED! 
We listen - Crisis Center 

S5H1UO (24 hours) 
112\10 E. Washington 

l1am - 2am 

HELP WANTED 

II·Z'/ 

TICKET AGENT 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City, Inc. 

Phone: 337-2127 
404 E. College 

tlIARTS L grapha, technical drawlnp 
prepared for tbeses and pubUcatlons. 

, S38-3025. t 1-2 

TYPING service· Supplies, fumisbed, 
reuonable rales. Fast service. 331-1635. 

11·29 

JERRY Ny,1I Typln. Service ·IBM 
Pica or Elite. Pbooe 351-4798. 11-27 

WE'RE GMNG UP on blJb prices, aU FEMALE to share nice. large and clean 
new furniture' Mattress or loundation; Ilnl noor 01 house w!tll two olbers. Own 
$12. Sofa and ellalr , me. Love seat, bedroom. '105 plus 1/3 electric.lty. 338-
$611.95. All .. ood dlnln, set. $179.95. 7629. 10-31 
Recliners . $54.95. Bunk beds. mU5. - _________ _ 
Ten piece livln. room set, $339. God· 
dard's Furniture. West Liberty, 627-291> VEGETARIAN collective household 
Monda .Friday IH' Sat rd &.s 10-3 needs roommates. nice place, good 

y " u ay, . , Iolks . 351-7305. 10-31 

SHARE kitchen. bathroom witb one 
GARAGES.PARKING other In big house. Contact John Peler-

'son, 337·5094 . lo.2'/ BUS driver needed· Tralllportation lor 
elderly, every olber .. eekend Saturday MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
ROOMMATE. own room in duplel. bus 

WANTED: Garage lor small car lln~ . fireplace, laundry, f86 plus 1/3 
prelerably close to Burge. ~rk , 353· 'Utilities. 33H346. 10-31 ___________ 11104. lo.31 

and Sunday, 8 am to 4 pm. No ellauf· FULL Urne maintenance penon for 
leur'l licente needed. Call 351-1720 lor local restaurant. Responsible lor maln- . 
Interview appointment. Oaknoll. 11-1 tenance of ' equipment buildings and 
---..:..:,,-=-=---- 1I'0unds. Evenings hours. Apply In per· 

PHARMACIST 100, McDonald 's in Coralville. 11-2 SEIJJNG trombone. OIda Super, ex- NICE house with three male gfads, own 
Leading northeast Iowa primary and cellenl CGIIdltiOll, ,ood case and ac- ------------ room. yard, bus. Evenings. 338-4011 IHi 
secondary care hospital Is expandinfl WORK·study lab assistant .. anted· cessories. 351-84l14, teeptryllll· 11-7 MOTORCYCLES JANUAJlY I . Female, nonsmoker, to 
Pharmacy Services' role ln patient care Hard workinfl and COIIlICientoua In· share one bedroom Pentacre.t Garden 
and thu., has an Immediate openinfI lor a dividual needed Immediately. You must GUITAR: 1975 Coon Acoustic, excellent 
Registered Pharmacist. Excellent op.- be qualified for work.study. Call Dr. coodition, ,100 or besl oller. MArk: 354· 1171 Ka .. asakl 350-A-7, bad en&ine. ,tOO Apartment, '110. 351-4186. lo.3O 
port unity to become involved wllh Yoo's Office, VA Hospital, 331-0581, elt. seso, alter 5:30 pm : 331-2902. I H or besl oller. Day •• 353-6732; 35H279.111- PERSON to share spacious first noor 01 
development and Implementation 01 505. 111-30 ============ 27 house with lwo males. own room. 
various progressive hospital pharmacy INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE SPORTING GOODS ----------- utilities paid. on bus line one block from 
programs (uni t do,~, IV admin, ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA Currier. $133. 3f>4-3tiI9. 111-30 
others ). Hospital experIence desirable · , AUTOS DOMESTIC 
but not required. Excellent salary and AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL .. Startl .. 
Iringe benefits. Call Mr. Youn" 319-235- pay $3.30 per hour. Must be eb,lble for FOil sale : Hiking boots , size 7 
3630. or write to : .. ork·sludy. Call 353·7293. 111-30 (~en·I). very sturdy, good condition. 

SHARE large. lurnished. tWl}-bedroom 
____________ mobile home ; ulilities paid , ,150 

1171 Cbevy Malibu· SO,OOO miles. $400 monthly. 626-6270. 12-4 $40 or best ofler. Call 354-4629. 111-30 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT CAREER opportunity in stereo and hi· 

ALLEN ME ORIAL HOSPITAL fidelity sales , some Alperlence HANSON ski boots. size 8-10, $95. Call ROOM FOR RE 
Oexible. Alter 5 pm. S38·16S9. 11-7 

1825 Lilc A ' 1m Vega· Little rusl. Need. one rear NT 
an ve. preferred, will traln. Call 35+31Cl1 Or bet __ w ___ 5_a_nd_6_p,-m_._337_~_. ___ I_I"_ spring lo pass Inspection. Call 351 .... 

Waterloo, Iowa 50703 wrileP.O.BoII635. 111-2'/ aller5. 11.1 ------------
and equal opportunity employer COMPLETE scuba ,ur boUCht ne .. ln QUIET, lurnlshed single near hospital ; 

11·7 FEMALE nlJbt sWI. sleep in position at MArch 1978. used 1 .. lce. ucellent condl· 11'/1 Impata - Full power, automatic. private relrigerator: good lacilities : 
------------ &iris' group home In lrade lor room and Uon. (Mostly ScubaproU'bone 354- laclory tape, air, elcellent condition. ,110 : 331-9759. 11·7 
t....E DAIJcY IgWAN n....As · hoar.d. Part·time paid employment 1721. lo.27 351-1554. evenings. lo.31 
In . t r II "?' possIble. Call 337·5080. Youth Homes ROOM and board in exchange lor part· 
carners or e 0 OWIng Inc Equal opportunity employer 1().30 1m Johnson outboards · 9.9 hp, $629; 15 1no Javelin SST. low mileage. good COIl· time baby sitting. Towncrestarea. 351· 
'lIreas: . . hp. 1699; 25 bp. $819; 35 hp . f95f>. We dition. Inspected, $975. 354·7498. 111-31 6688. 1t-6 

trade. Tilt boat trailers . '185. Close out • E. Court , Garden, B. ST, 3n1 Ave, 
4th Ave - $32/mp. 
• 20th Ave, 8th 51. Coralville· $26/ 

PETS 
200 boats. Stark' •• Prairie du Chien, 1116 Dodge Coronel. Inspected. $400. 338- NICE room . cheap. close in. share 
Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. 11-17 7464. evenings. il·7 kltchen·bath. 338-4006 alter 5. lo.27 

IISO Cheyrolet pickup. good condition. 
must sell. 35H978 or 353-4816. 11-7 • Ellis , N. Riverside , River , CHEAP aquarium setups, many sizes ANTIQUES 

available, also supplies. Lee, 354-7551.11-
Ridgetand - $4O/mo. 14 MUST sell 1973 Dodge Dart. aulomatic • 

NEATLV. lurnished large room with 
b:llh $85. room wilh porch $15. no smok
Ing. Evenings. weekends. 338-4070, 353-
4>38. • 11-3 

• Oakcrest, Greenwood, Woodside· "'U-=-R-=-G-=-ENTL=-Y- n-eeded-:-'---Good--h-om- e-'o- r BLOOM Antiques _ Downtown Wellman, inspected, in gOOd condition. new bat
$SO/ mo. sp. spaniel/toy come. Call 338-5355 or Iowa. Three buildings lull. 11.7 tery. reasonable price. 351·2834. 1()'27 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

• College Ct, High, Lowell , Mor- 35+7765. 111-2'1 MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 1170 Newport Chrysler. good cond ition, 
air . new tires. inspected. Best ofler. 351· 
1156. 1()'3O ningside, 7th Ave - J25/ mo. PROFESSIONAL dog groomi ... Put>" 1509 Muscatine Ave. 

• Reno , Brown, Ronald. , N. pies. kittens. tropical lish. pet supplies. Iowa Cily. Iowa 
Johnson , N. Dodge _ $SO/ mo. Brenneman Seed Store, If>OO 1st Avenue Phone 338.()891 1t68 Cougar · 302. V-1I . good motor. stick. 

. South. 338-8501. 11-29 12-5 f449. Evenings. 338·2165. lo.3O ,ISf· Two bedrooms, short lease. pets 
• Taylor, Tracy Ln, Hollywood, :=========== :::;======:::=::::::: OK. near campus, Rental Directory. 338· 

d $35/ 1t63 Plymouth · Inspected. f!>OO or best 7997. 
Broa way · mo. oller. 353-11732. days: 354-7279. 111-27 
• N. Linn, E. Davenport, N. Clinton, INSTRUCTION MISCELLANEOUS 
E. Bloomington , N. Dubuque _ ____________ A.Z 197. Firebird. clean" in good condition. 

511 IOWA AVENUE 
111-30 

GUITAR lessons In your dorm room or 337·2692. 111-2'1 $35/mo. __________ _ 

home by experienced, qualified teacber. 1171 Vega station wagon, red title . good 
IMMEDIATE · Large. attraclive tWI}
bedroom apartment on west side 
suitable for tWl}-lour people. Oll'street 
parking : close to hospita l: $280 montbly. 
337-9249 or 337-7818. 111-30 

• S. Johnson • ~/mo . Cail evenings for Roseoe. 354-1068. 111-26 AKAI 4000 DS reel to reel tape recorder condition. price negotiable. Cail338.()931 
Ro IL h with sound onlOund overdub up 10 lour 

utes average n our ea. EL 'Estudio De Guilarra _ Classical, lrack!. Be your own band. $325. 338. alter 4. IH 
No weekends , No coHee- Flamenco. lolk. etc. Prolessional In· 9605. • 111-30 

tl'ons Call THE DAILY structors 01 6 and 12·slring guitar , man- STEREO SPECIALS AUTOS FOREIGN LARGE duplex wllh garage· Family 
. dolin. Buy. seil , trade and service ail 

IOWAN CIRCULATION lypes new and used instruments. 337. Low p~ices on ail top brand hHi compo- -:-:-: __________ room WIth fireplace. large kllchen with 
nents. For more Information and price 1m Toyola Carina 2 door. slandard all appliances. 1'0 balhs . three 

DEPT. 353-6203. 9216, leave message. 11-21 quotes cail Randy : 353-2528. 11·7 transmission. $950 or best olfer. 354-3Ot8 bedrooms. lull basement. Call 354·2389 
after 5:30 pm. 11.7 or 351·9256. 11·7 blcyle 

TRAVEL FREE ENVIRONMENT 

EXPERIENCED lypist ; ollice manager -----------

PEUGEOT 10·speed men's bicycte. 644- 117' Capri 11 . Over $l.f>OO ellras. Last $IIS - Two bedrooms, low deposit, small 
2895 alter 5:30 pm. 111-30 German CaprI. won'l find one better. pets. on bus line, Renlal Directory . 338· 

INFINITY 200011 Speakers. 4-way 0001 Immaculate . must see to appreciate. 7f197. n~ed .~o handle our lin~ncial records. 
I! you care aboul our environment, call 
353·3888. Work·study only; $3.00 with 
merll Increases. IH 

BEST JOB ON CAMPUS 

Free Environment will need a new work
study Director In January. S/be will 
oversee programs 01 this sludent en· 
vironmental action group. and be in· 
volved in a variely 01 administrative and 
aclton opporlunities. Experience will be 
evalualed individually. Call Tiane. 353-
3888. lor more inlormatioo. 12-6 

NEED part·time student help over noon 
hours · IMU Food Service. 111-27 

NEED lull and/or part·time help. Un
Iversity 01 Iowa. Iowa Memorial Union 
Food Service. An equal opportunity em
ployer. lo.27 

HELP "anted· Part·time lunch cook. 
also lunch .. aiter,waitresses. Apply in 
person. Bull Markel. II :30 to 12. 111-27 

AVON 
NEW IN TOWN? 

Selling' Avon is a great way to meet your 
neiKhbors and make new Iriends. Set 
your own hours. And the more you sell. 
the more you earn. too. Cail Anna Marie 
Urban. 338-4)782. 

standing. $400 firm. Also stereo cassette ClIil351-8326. II-I 
f>ll IOWA A VENUE 

lo.30 
deck , dolby . • tandard or C.02. pause. 
'100. 1-656-3718 or 354{,225. daY'. PhU.lII-
31 

IIl6t VW Bug. 73 engine. 1968 Baja Bug. 
carpeted. both have new paint. 337. TWO bedroom apartmenl four blocks 
9806. 11-1 from campus available now. 338-1569 al· 
------------ ter ti. 10-31 

BOOKS! Save at the Haunted BooItshop. 1971 VW Campmoblle. rebuilt engine, ex· 
337·2996. Used medical . nursing . cellent condition. negotiable. 338-ll646. NEW, one-bedroom. unfurnished. close 
bUSiness . literature . anthropology , lo.28 in . available December t. Ca li 337·3060 
history, film, broadcasling, Spanish, ------------ or 351-4828. lo.31 
French. psychology , arts . sclfi books. 1168 Volvo 1428. runs. needs work. red Ii· 
GOOd manual typewrller. Dictionaries. tie. $SOIl or best oller. 338-8354. 10·27 SIlO · Close in efliciency, appliances. 

couples welcome. Rental Directory, 338· 
7f197. 111-30 1977 Honda Civic Hatchback - 18.000 

BSR 510X turntable . Magnetic c~ miles. 4 speed. white/tan. $3.550 NADA 
trldge: damped cueing ; $25. 354-7405. Io. book. $3.100 or best . Must sell . 7:30-
31 noon : 353-5885 (Joel : 10 pm to midnight: 

~II IOWA A VENUE 
111-30 

MOVING · Musl seli before Friday· 
Round kitchen table. chairs. modern. 

$85. Bedroomt dressers . '30. 1977 
Chevrolet AM radio . '50. AM·FM 
cassette stereo car radio. speakers, '100. 
Band amp-Shure VA 3000 . tower 
speakers. f!>OO. United Audio stereo 
turnlable 1211. Shure M95ED. Ali el' 
celientcondillon. 351 ·3170. 111-27 

338-49i9 (Clark I. 10-31 SUBLET lwo·bedroom apartment. $210 
TOPPER lor Datsun pickup. $200 or hest plus utili lies. bus line. 351-5626. days; 
oller. Days. 353-6732 : 354.7279. lo.2'1 351-4931 after 5. " 11-6 

CLEAN. three bedroom apartment. 
117:; Fiat 128 sedan. good condition . must quiet neighborhood . washer. dryer. Cali 
sell. $2.200. Aller6 pm. 337-4065. 11·3 351-6310. lo.2'/ 

1173 Fial Spider. white. mag wheels. 
convertible. top. Must seil , 354-4863. III

ONE· bedroom unfurnished close to 
hospital available ImmedIately. 337-9!100 . 

TI _________ ask lor manager. 111-30 
CARPET remnants on sale - Randy's 

____________ Fine Home Carpets. Hwy. 6 West. VW '75 Sclrocco. red .. ~M.FM stereo IMMEDIATE . Furnished eHiciency. 
cassette. elcellenl condlhon. $3.000. 351· tidy. close. laundry, 011 streel parkinfl. 
9158. ask for Dave Brady. 111-28 337-7818. 11.3. WHO DOES In 

Coralville. 354-4344 . 9-5. Tuesday. Wed
nesday. Friday ; 9-3. Monday. Thursday. 

11·7 Irn MGB - Very nice. $3.800 or best 01· FURNISHED elliclency, air, indoor 
BLACK and while film processing and -AR- t-urn- ta-bl-e- "- i-lh- new--Sh-u-re- M9- I-E-D ler. 35\-6100 : after 5 pm, 626-627S. 12-4 pool. utilities paid. on bus line. $ISO_ 331-
printing. 35mm through 2I(.dV •. Randy. cartridge. $40. 337.e11fl) after ~ pm. Bob. 1175 Datsun pickup. topper. radials . top 2981. 11·1 

------------ 338·7468. 12-7 111-31 shape. beautiM lruck. Any oller. 354· 
CAMBUS needs drivers now, must be 4021. 11-2 111,110 down will buy you lw~ bedroom. 
eligible lor .. ork·study. Cambus. 353- GRAPHIC" publication deslen, NEW boob. 60% 011 · Medical. surgical. ======:::===== <:endominlum. Evenings, 338-4070. IH 
6565. 11-10 phototypesetting. word processing con· dental. pharmaceutical. "Bankrupt 

sultant. Elperienced. fully equipped. stock". 354-2950. 111-30 AUTO SERVICE MODERN , sunny . two · bedroom 
WORK·study positions available lor S38-6266 evenings lo.3O apartment · Carpleled. air, parking, 
child care workers and a cook, hours to . . ."OR sale: Pioneer receiver 75 watll; ___________ laundry. city bus. three blocks 10 
be arranged, $3.25 per hour. Debbie, 353- JIM'S Tree Service: Trees cut and speakers : Boliver Model&!. 3 ways and VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service . campus. dishwasher, near hospital. 
6714 or 337-47M. 11-1 bauled inexpensively. 644·2895. 111-31 816 l·way 125 ~atts . Electra MPC Iud Factory trained mechanic . Drive a available now. last one In complex. 331· 
DES Moines Register carriers needed : FIX.II carpentry. electric. plumbi ... guitar. phaae shIft. luu. best oller. 353- litlie-Save a lot. 644-3861 . Solon. Iowa. 11- 5661. 11·2 
W. Benton area, ,160; Oakcrest area, masonary. restoration. 35I-M'19. t()'2'1 0439. 10-2'1 3 SPACIOUS. lurnished suite , non. 

SATURDAV DAYCARE S13O . Hawkeye Drive-Mark IV, ,116; mREE rooms new [umiture, ,199. God- ==========:;:.::: smoker. closets. pool . share modern 
To pI .... 'ourclaMlflecI ICI In .... DI Oclober 28 . alternoon 12 ·5, Brown·Ronalds area , ,160 ; Dodge SEWING -,Weddlng gowns ,and dard's Furniture. Wesl Liberty. just bath. kilchen. Neal woman. 338~13, 
come to room 111. Communications ,I/hour/child ; SOc/hour each addilional Burlinglon" IOO; Burilngton.s. Gover· bndesmauts dressea, ten years ex- lourteen miles .",tlowa City. Highway HOUSE FOR SALE late. lo.30 
Center, 'corner of College & Madison. child. Call ahead Durn Dum, 35+577l.lo. nor. $160; Downtown Iowa City, '120. perlence. 33I~. 11-6 6. We deliver to Iowa City. 11.%2 
11 am I. the deadline for placing and 2'1 Roule areas. lake 45 ~Inutes to an hour EDITING. proolreading. Short papers. 
cancelling classifleds. Houra: 8 am· 5 ============ and hail .dally . Profits are lor a four small projects. prelerred. Eslimates. 
pm. Monday fhru ThurSday: 8 am - 4 GREEN THUMBS week penod. Cail Coonle. Jonl or Dan. Evenings. 338·1302. 12.5 
pm on Friday. Open dYllng the noon 337-2289 or 338-3865. 11·28 
hour. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 111 E. 

MtNIMUM AD 10 WOR08 THE Florida Plant Market . Tropical Washington SI. Dial 351·1229. 12-5 

SONY SSU4000 loudspeakers. too big lor !'IO bedroom condominium. cash or 
my small room. 3· .. ay system .. Ith a contract. '10.000 down. Eveni .... 338· MOBILE HOMES 
passive radiator. Ellicienl! Small amp 1070. 11·2 ----------~
.. ill do a good job. One year old, mint ============= Ixl8. gOOd condition. lurnished, $2.1xto 

OWNER OPERATORS 

No r ....... If cancehcl planls at .. holesale prices . 101 5th 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.40 Streel, Coralville. across lrom Iowa 

condition, with boles and warranty. List DUPLEX negotiable. HiIIlop. Call alter 10 pm. 
lor $800 a pair will sell lor "75. Big 411 • . 

CHRISTMAS GIFT sound al a book.hell price. 354-4301 or -----------i-
A ti t' t Its Cha I .1< t I 1"26 ------------ 10.46. 9x1l addition. shed, partially I -

to wds. - 5 days - $3.80 River Power Company, 11 · 5:30 daily. 
10 wds. - 10 days - $4.80 351·1113. 12-6 Immediate opella,1 • po .. ua .. ' lea ••. 

r S s por ra : rcoa ••• ; pas e , 35&-2201. v- DUPLEX near Tow~cresl' Two nished. waterlled, new lurnace, air. ,,,, 
$30; 011. ,100 and up. 351-«;25. 11·22 PIONEER KP" car cassette deck. bedroom. lull basement. applLonces. bus line. choice 101. Must sell . 351.5. 

Dt CI.aelltecIe Iring R_1II1 ::::=:::._..:.:=:===:=:==== Elcelleal PlY aad beHlIlI. Coetaol Ray aquarium. Iish. corkboard. Nonn. 351· carpeted. available November I. 351· before 3 pm. 1 ~7 

PERSONALS 
He,talld (3It1 ~ collect or c.U toll 
free fMO) W .. 7tZ (Scott HaileD) . D\a. 
mODd Traa.portllloD. 

5M2. lo.26 0422 alter 5:30 pm. 11·1 
=:-:::--::::----::-----;-- h3G part ially lurnished al Hilltop 

__________ .,~ CB, AM/FM. I·track unit. good condi· IllS· Pets OK. applLonces. students Trailer Court. Immediate occupancy, 
TYPING 

ALL . E I . lion. askinfl ,100. will negotiate. Call 338- welcome. Rental Directory, 338·7997. $800 - Will deal. Evening •. 626-6310. 11-'1 
DISCO · Prolesslonal mobile disco typlng - xperenced unlvemly W3lalter4. 11-2 511 IOWA AVENUE 
available for weddings and private par. secretary ; IBM Correctilll Selectric II : 1().30 Ih$l · Furnished . air . bus. gOOd CORdi· 

LOST AND FOUND 

REWARD! Dark brown leather jacket .. ties. (319'186-6472. 11.7 theses. manuscripts. papers. resumes. DRY mount pre ... IOod condition. $200 lion. $3 .800 or best offer. 338-7759. 11·7 
site 12 . by Beged ·Or , lost 10·23 ------------ ____________ 331-4533. 11 .. or beslof(er. 337·7.. 111-30 NEW, lwo bedroom duplex with al· 
somewhere between downtown Iowa QUALITY metal lrames· DI.count TH~ F uedl I CI' I ' t· G tached garage. $350 monthly. Quiet 1966 New Moon tOI55 - Two bedrooms. 
City . East Washington. Please call! 338. prices! Five colors. Call ShaMOll. 338. ~II trlee "'I ca Itnlc Isd.acceto

p IDtol TYPIN USED vacuu~ cieaners reaaonably neighborhood . coovenienllocalion Call formal dining. washing machine. 
aJlll ca Olll or execu ve orec r I priced. Brandy s VlCllum. 351·1453. 11.. '<' _~'. I" ." ed h t bed I ed rd 1105 ; 338-4780. 11-1 46S6. • 11·29 start 12/ 1/76. AMUlI salary . $6.100. Quad·Cities area. IBM Correct ng. ... ..... v-"" screen porc . wo s S, enc ya . 
Qualifications Include experience In an Years of experience. RealOnable rates. HAUNTED BooItIhop .- open 4-3 pm,TW ------------ $&.000.338-11138. 11-6 

LOST · Three month. male. ,ray kitten ; • HYPNOSIS lor Wei,hl Reductior. , 
lour white paws. Filth St., Coralville. Smoking , Improved Memory, Sell Hyp
Call 354-7919. 10-30 nosls. 35t-484S. FleXible Hours . t 1-22 

I.OST: Black and white lIuskle mix. lean 
build , south 01 Iowa City. Reward. 354-
4108 11-7 

TICKETS 

BIRTHRIGHT /m.
Precnancy Tesl 

COOlidentla I Help 
11-11 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon , 
Wednesday, Wesley House ; Saturday. 

------------ 315 Norlh Hall . 351·9813. 12·5 
TWO Friday tickets 10 Sound of Music 
wanled In excha ... lor two SATURDAY VOUR choice 01 any 12 pack 01 beer only 
Zone A. Ca ll Beth. 351·2974 or 353-6229.lo. $3.09 with a gas 1iI1. 10 ,alion minimum. 
27 BiII 's ['*l OX. 351·9713. 11·7 

WI LUNG 10 sell two tickets 10 Iowa· PREGNANCV ~roening and counsell. 
Purdue Kame Phone 337-2743. 111-27 I ... Emma Goldman Clinic lor women 

WILL buy lour tickets for Mlchllan 537·2111. II ·' 

,ame Cali 3:18.0607 or 338-0024. 10·2'/ VENEREAL dlaease screenln. for 
WANTED: Two ticket. to Sound 01 women. Emma Goldm.nClinlc.33'1. 
Music . Saturday nllht Ihow. 337-2450. til- 2111 . Il.e 

_27 __________ PI\OBLEM prepancy COIInMU" lor el· 

NEEDED: Sound 01 Music and lootball pect.nt slnlle parenti . No char,e. 
tickel:\for Saturday. 338·3561. 1()'28 Lulbenn Social Service, 351". Il~ 

.lternaUve health or social service Relerences . Calt aller 5 pm or Tuesday throuJb Friday. or appoinl· O-bedroom duplex. optional laraKe. IhSf Skyline 1965 · Two bedrooms. air, 
agency utlltllng many volunleers ; weekends. (3191 323-Gt46. 12·7 ment. 337·2998. 11-2'/ I I't batba . .. asher/dryer hookups. qUIet carpet . dra""s . ""renniab . shade. Call ------------ ____________ neighborhood. no pels. $300. 356-38tlO ask ... .-
alreement with the clinic" alternative LaRat', Typlnl Service : Plea or Elite. . . for ~ry or 351-80211 10.28 Joe at 3S3-495. belore 5. 35HmO after 
hea Ilh care loals : lubslantlal ex· Experienced and reasonable. CaU 628- BOOKCASE . • It .. '11.18: bookclle, SIt. ======' =====::.; 5. 111-31 
perience In budeet preparation. and 6389. 12 dill .• : th~ drawer cbeo

nl 
ht. ,lUI: lour 1170 12x60 Parkwood . Two bedroom. 

dealing with lundl .. bodies and eovern· rawer d ..... t21) .• ; g t stand. ,t4.. . HOUSE FOR RENT 
men I agencle. ; lleJibllity and TYPING service . Cedar Rapids _ All unfinished lurnlture, Katbleen', Kor· partially lurnl.hed . air,condltloned. 
availablilly for Irrelular hours Marlon sllldenll; IBM correcti .. aeIec- nero ~ N. Dodce. open II - I. every day - ___________ storale shed. laree lot with bll trees. 
(minimum 3O/WftII) : and a two year tric ; 317-eIM. 11-3 e1ceptMonday. tO-3O 'ItO · Bills paid . carport , ne .. ly !ow lot rent . pets. $6.000.351". II .. 
commltmenl (minimum) . Please sub- redecorated. Rental Directory. 331·7997. 
mil, by October 27. a resume and a brlel GLORIA'S Typing Service: Pica or elite. THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside 511 IOWA AVENUE. 

1().30 narrative statement dncribilll your in· IBM Selectric Correcting. extra·wide Drive. I. COIIIII'lIIll and aelUlII uHd 
terest In the clinic and some 01 your carriage, rapid service. live Yellrs ex- clothinc. lurnllure .nd .pPltances. We 
thoughts about Ibe all!ftCy's luture to : perience. CallM4·2895tolllreealter5:30 trade paperbllc:k booU 2 lor 1. Open 
~'ree Medical Clinic, Bol 1170. lo .. a pm 11·21 weekday" ' :4$ lo 7 pm ; Sunday •• 10.5. 
City, Iowa 52240. Call 33'1-4458 belweenl FREE Envlronmenl Typin, Service. Call s.!8-3411. 11-%1 
am and I pm for addlllonallnfOl'lNUon. Papers, theses ; aell-correctilll Selec- GruND openilll _ Aq .. world Waler-

.,73 Cardinalcrall 14168 - Clea n. 
~targed livlnc room. two bedroom. 
rreenhouse Bx12. ma~r appilancel In· 

-PL- E- A- S-A-N";T- ho- m-' e-.-t-b-ree- bed--roo- m-s. eluded . washer-dl')'l!r. central air. pr· 
lown 01 Rivenlde. ImmedLo~ly. f250. den space. pets. twenty minutes to Iowa 
354~. 111-26 City. &!~2668. • 11-2 

~_-:--::--___ --,_I_II-.~ trica. Benefit the environment! 353- beds, 1010 W. Benton, IIH. Hlrhett ROOMMATE 
WANTED - Parl·tlme cooh and • . II-Z'/ .... lIty ... terbeds.t25'.t .. vlnp. AII.c- WANTED 
.. altreues· .. aiters. Apply In pel'1Oll. ~ ... Custom rramea. Studenl dl .. 
Syc.more Eatllll and DrfnIIIIII Com. '"ICIENT. proleulonal typllll for counla, AI .. a,.open. 354-l1t1. 11.27 __________ _ 
pany. The Mall Sbopplnc Center, low. tbeses. manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectric 
Cil 11.2 or IBM M_ry (automatic typewriter) 

y. Ilvet you IInl time orl.ln.l. lor 
BOARD cre .. . Board plul .. a ,e. Phone resumes and cover letters. Copr Center, 
S38-8Mt alter 4 pm. lo.27 100.".... 1t-14 

COMPllTER lor .. Ie - 12K HI Heatllkll FEMALE roommate share larre. t_ 
computer .. Ith serial and ClAdt. Input, 1IDry. new duplex with two o!ben. 
UMIIIbled.ruMincwork. »UOO.bomt Fireplace. I ~ batba. alee view, own 
337-4P2. III-. room. 011 but line, '125. 354-4P95. 11-7 

ON contract · 1!l60 Park .. ODd. air. 
clean. lOOd condition. S38·ISfI . lo.2'/ 

hll, 1980. partially furnlabed . ., Hilltop. 
Besl oller . nt ·77U evenln,a or 
weekf!IICI.. 11-3 

I 
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IRVING, Texas (UPI) - The 
NaUonal Football League's 
latest Invasion Into prime time 
will be. unveiled Thursday night 
-another In what seem to be an 
endless series of meetings 
between the DalIaB Cowboys 
and ~ta Vikinas. 

Kickc6 will be at -7:30 p.m. 
COT at Texas Stadium and will 
wipe out such crowd favorites 
as What's Happening, Barney 
MIller, Soap and Family from 
the ABC-TV liDeup. 

It's an experiment by the 
television moguls to lee what 

kind of rating. might be 
generated and they have chosen 
two clubs that are \lied to odd 
starting times. 

The Cowboy. (6-2), having 
made up a two-game deficit and 
tied the WasbinIton RedIkinI 
for flnt place in the NFC East, 

Wilson takes over at A & M 
COlLEGE STATION. Texas (UPI) - The 

wishbone offensive formation will remain In 
the Texas A&M playbook but will be \lied only 
In spec1aIliituations. new coach Tom Wilson 
aid Wednesday. 

"Any offensive l1rategy has to be running 
flnt and complimented with the pass." 

BeDard's wIabbcme offeDIe, which relies 
heavUy 011 running and which is a poor vehicle 
to catch up when behind, apparently will be 
\lied aparingly by Wilson to the deUght of 
leglOlll of Aggie fans. 

Wilson, 34, suddenly ascended from his job 
as c6ensive coordinator to the top coaching 
job In the hours following the turbulent 
reaignation of Emory Bellard. One reason for 
his .lection was his wlde-Gpen style of of
fenee. 

"We'll be prepared to go with the wishbone, 
especially In short yardage and goaIDne 
situations," Willon said. "But the main thrust 
of the offeDIe abould be to get In the endzone." 

"I'm not one of these pass-bappy guys," 
WlIaon said at a news conference called less 
than 24-boun after be was named Interim 
coach. 

WilBon, a native of Corsicana, learned 
college football as a running quartertback for 
J. T. King'. Texas Tech Red RaIders In the 
late 1960s. 

Illinois fans want AD fired 
.. 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) -

A group of disgruntled Univer
sity of ffilnois athletic backers 
wUl meet next Tuesday with 
Chancellor WilUam Gerberding 
to lobby for the dismissal of 
Atbletlc DIrector Cecil Cole
man, a spokesman said Wed
nesday. 

"The atmosphere Is such 
that there ' Is no longer 

Iowa's spirit 
going strong 
• The Iowa football team held a 
two-hour workout Wednesday 
and Coach Bob Commings said 
be was pleased with the squad's 
attitude "despite the fact a few 
things baven't gone our way. 
We have kept the spirit and an 
aggreBlive team. Our reaction 
Ii, about as good as can be ex
peCted. Lesser teams would 
have buckled in the face of 
adversity." 

cooperation between (financial) 
supporters and the athletic 
director," said Howard Hum
phrey, spokesman for the 
volunteer leadership of the 
Grants in Aid Program, a group 
of alumni and supporters who 
raise scholarship funds for 
university athletes. 

The seeds for a campaign to 
get rid of Coleman were planted 
nearly two weeks ago when 20 ri 
the program's volunteer 
workers from across the state 
met after Illinois' game against 
Wisconsin to discuss the atbietlc 
program, Humphrey said. 

"Seventeen of the 20 were 
suggestive to adamant that 
we've got to get a new athletic 
director," be said. 

One of the major complaints 
against him was Coleman's 
recently enacted ticket pro
gram under which financlal 
donors to the athletic depart
ment will receive priority 
seating to sporting events. The 
priority seating program will 
begin with basketball season, 
and will be carried over into 
footbaD next fall. 

"I'm not saying this is 
necesaarlly bad or that I don't 
agree with It, but the problem Is 
for long-time ticket holders. It 
WlSO't phased In properly," 
Humphrey said. 

The supporters detailed their 
concerns in a letter to Ger
berding, who set up the meeting 
with them. 

Japan keeps gym title 
STRASBOURG, France 

(UPI) - Japan, exhibiting 
some brilliance and occasional 
carelessness, retained Its men's 
team title Wednesday a t the l'J
nation 19th World Gymnastics 
Championships. 

States finished fourth. 
The highest U.S. scorer was 

Bart Conner, a 20-year-old 
student from Chicago, who 
finished 11 th' one place ahead of 
teammate Kurt Thomas of 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

Commings said he expected 
the Hawkeyes to play an ex· 
ceDent game against Purdue 
and "television Is one of the 
reasons." 

The Hawks welcomed 
defensive back Cedric Shaw to 
Wednesday's practice who had 
been out of the lineup with a 
sprained knee sustained against 
Iowa State. 

Japan totaled 579.85 points 
after the compulsory and 0p
tional exercises to maintain its 
invincibility dating from the 
1960 Olympics. 

In the women's compulaorles, 
two 18-yelMlld Soviets stayed I 
ahead of Olympic champion 
Nadia Comanecl of Romania. 

The Soviet Union took the 
silver medal and East Germany 
won lbe bronze. The United 

Tiant upset with Boston 

Olymplan Marla Filatova and 
NatalIa Sbaposhnikova retained 
a 0.15 points h:ad over 
Comaneci with lbe two roonds 
of optional exercises yet to 
come. 

I 

I BOSTON (UPI) - Veteran 
LuIs Tlant blamed the Boston 
Red Sox Wednesday for forcing 
him to enter the free-agent draft 
next month by falliDg to offer 
him a multi-year contract. 

Two years ago, Tiant 
threatended to retire over a 
contract dispute. He eventually 
settled, but reported late to 
spring training and had a 
miserable 1977. 

On the Line I 

"I'm doing what I'm 1I0ing 
becauae they are making me," 
the Cuban-born right-hander 
said from his Milton, Mus., 
home. "The Red Sox are 
making me do it. Every year 
it', the same thing. They want 
to stick It to me and I'm getting 
tired of It." 

Tlant, who will be 38 next 
month, has 'conslstently been 
the Red Sox top money pitcher 
over the wt few years and 
hurled a shutout on the final day 
of the seaaon to move the Red 
Sox into the one-game playoff 
with the Yankees. 

But he said the Red Sox were 
short-changing him on the 
bargalnJng table by refusing to 
c6er more than a one-year 
contact. 

"I'm not money-bungry.I just 
want to be treated fair, like 
everyone else. They give 
everyone eI. two- and three
years. Why not me? When' I 
can't pitch anymore they can 
kick me In the behind and send 
me away," Tlant said. 

City w~nts' 

Rose listed 
as'landmark' 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Some 
clever city officlals think they 
know how to keep Pete Rose 
from leaving the Queen City. 

They hope to dec1are him 
historic property. 

Members of the Clnclnnati 
Planning Commission plan to 
suggest Friday that the com
mission declare Rose, the 
Cincinnati Reds third baseman 
turned free agent, as "listed 
property." 

That would make Rose one of 
the city's protected landmarks, 
meaning he could not be 
"demolished, displaced or 
relocated" without the c0m
mission's approval. 

The motion, rif cow., will be 
tongue In cheek. Or so they say. 

Once again, the rules: Circle 
the winner or bolb for a tie, 
predict a score and circle the 
winner for the tiebreaker game. 
Send your one entry through the 
campus or U.S. mail to On the 
Une, The Daily Iowan_ Room 
111 Communications Center by . 
Thursday noon, or drop it off In 
person by Thursday noon In 
Room 111. 

And now for this week's Ust 
featuring another round of Big 
Ten clashes and some games 
involving nationally-ranked 
teams. 

Purdue at Iowa 
ffiinoia at Indiana 
MInnesota at Michigan 
Michigan State at Wisconsin 
Northwestern at Ohio State 
Pittsburgh at Navy 
Arkansas at Houston 
Arizona at UCLA 
Arizona State at Wasblngton 
Tiebreaker: Colorado_at 

MIssoIll'L-
Name~' __________ __ 

Adclreal:. ____ ---

Waxless 
Cross Country 
SKI PACKAGE 
Tl'lk RM" 
Tl'lk T.r Bet. 
Tl'lk TI.tII PIli 
Tflk Blnlll 

"" 

sao. 00 
36.00 
11.95 
7.00 
5.00 

1139.95 
-27.99 

'111.18 
, (*"h epoxy pole) S 117.96 

Houn: 10-5:30 T W F S 
10-9 M & Th 

BIUOUAC 

"It II probably wIfaIr," said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry, 
wbole team muat alIo play 011 
'lbanksgiving Day, "for us to 
have to play 011 two 'lburIdaYi 
this year." 

will have repentent I'1IIIIIInI 
back Tony Dorsett in the 
starting Uneup and the Vikinp 
( 4-4), who kept their NFC 
Central hopes alive with a 
decision over Green Bay last 
week, have quarterback Frau 
Tarkenton playing at his beal 

Neither bead coach is too 
tickled about having to play on a 
Thursday evening, but both 
realize that they ought to be 
honored at being asked. 

If you are one of the c0n-

tending teams, or a team that ~m~~~~ they' like to put 011 television, it ~ 

Homecoming Centerplecn NOW $8.10 
Homecoming MUIIII 
1. The Fan is really an honor wben they uk 

you to play at odd tImea," said 
MInnesota Coach Bud Grant. 

Pin-on with black I unlallored 
$2.00 

1M tourney field narrows 
2. The Sport 

Black I with gold and black rIbbons 
SUO 

3. The Rooler 
Despite a miserable day It 

rain, there were some happy 
winners Wednesday on the 
second day of the Intramural 
flag football p1ayc6s. . 

tates OD Threes Company. AU 
matches begin at ~ p.m. 

Black I wIth gold and black ribbons 
13.00 

In other 1M action, ~ 
lnnertube water polo teams will 
flnIsb flnt round competition 
today as Wet Satin Sheeta n 
faces Jaws, Rubber Riders 
meets {,b\ Omega-Alpba Chi 
Sigma, and The Jungle takes on 
South Quad. Second round 
contests begln Sunday with all 
first round losers enterin& a 
consolation tourney. 

4. The Cheerleader 
Black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons and black leavet 
$3.25 

Four more team, were 
knocked out of the tourney and 
four others moved on to the next 
round. The Muff Hawks beat 
Grimes (28-20) wbile Maddog 
Masochists shut out Merrill 
WaMa (l~) and Bordwell 
dashed the Seashore 
Castaways' hopes (26-14). Too 
Far North blasted The One and 
Only (38-2). 

5. Hawkeye Winner \ 
Black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons, black leaves or 
oak leaves and gold football. 
13.50 a sa.oo 

In today's action, fourth
ranked Rienow 5th Is pitted 
against The Jungle, the Emboe 
battle Stelndler and Rienow III 

The slgnup deadllne for men's 
one-ono()ne buketba1lis 5 p.m., 
Nov. I, at Room 111, Field 
House. The 1M office has also 
aMounced that flag football 
teams wishing to change their 
scheduled playing times should 
call ~94. 

FIorIat: 14 S. Dubuque 
9 - 5 Dally. Thurs 9 - 9 

Sat 8 - 5 

Q,,",,~: 410 Kirkwood 
8 - 9 Dally, 8 - 6 Sat 

9-5Sun 

Mounta,ineertng #4. 

Mountaineeringl is a skill 
of timing as well as VV"'J'""" 

\ roque. The wrong 
I moment, like the 
wrong method, 
marks the gap 
between . 
amateur and 
aficionado. So the 
key to successful m01llltaineer
:ing is to choose the occasions 
wisely and well. Wh,en, is 
it appropriate to slowly ... ~_ 
the smooth, refreshing 
mountains of Busch Beer? 

Celebrations, of course, 
are both expected and ex
cellent opportunities to 
test your mountaineering 
mettle. Indeed, on major 
holidays it is virtually 

mandatory 
-'to do so. Small . '. Imagine 

Victories like exams passed, 
papers completed or classes 
attended are equally .. 
acceptable. 
Remember the .. 

memer mountain-
rating eer's motto: . 

Cal C matricula- . . vln . 
Coo tionis 
b~~;s celebration. . .': 
'or throw- Interper-: .. 

:ing caution to the wind during BOnal relation~· 
Ships are also 

Take-A-Sorghurn- u-.u:~~~~~~ meaning- '." ' .. ' .. 
Week without the ful times: Th~~ '8.f.e 
benefit of Busch A 
disturbing pros- . ' . : few things floor than 
pect t be t . your compan-

as. ion in hand and head-
On the 

other hand, not for the ~ ..... ' .................... >U~ 
the her 

every event ... --"' ..... , r..: •. '4~U-I ... and hum-drum 
be as signtli- favor of a. romantiC 
cant as those 
outlined above. & R. Naturally, 

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
social cUmbers. But such 
cheap silots are to be !gnored. 
They are the work of cymes, 
nay-sayers and chronic 
malcontents. 

Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletiC afternoon ( e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

ideal moment. Downing 
the mountains elevates 
the morale of the fan and, 

hence, the team. There-
fore, if you care at all about 

the outcome, it is your duty to 
mmmtaineer. 

When should one not 
enjoy the invigoration of the 
mountains? Here. you'll be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer. 

Mountaineering is 
considered 

declasse 
with 

dessert, 
improper 
during judi· 

, cial n'TlrVla.:lI1J 

. 'ings andjust 
plain foolish while 

crop dusting around 
power lines. Otherwise, 

.' as the hot-heads of the 
sixties used to say, "Seize 

the time I" 

iIJl1~~~.~~Ili"'ii~' couples who share the 
~--------------------~~------------------------~~----------------------~ I 

' Mounta.lneertng is tl'ie SCience and art of drinkmg Busch. The term originates due to the sncwy. lOy peakS sported \ 
Jy the label outside a.nd pel'!J8tuates 'iue to tne ~oid, na.turally refreShing taBte inside. (cf.lessons 1. 2 ana 3.) 

I 

• I 

" A""leu~er· Bu5Ch Inc 5r l O!,)IS Mo . . , 
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Homecoming Centerplecn NOW $8.10 
Homecoming Mume 
1. The Fan 

Pin-on with black I untallored 
$2.00 

2. The Sport 
Black I with gold and black ribbons 
$2.50 

3. The Rooter 
Black I with gold and black ribbons 
$3.00 

4. The Cheerleader 
Black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons and black leaves 
$3.25 

5. Hawkeye Winner \ 
Black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons, black leaves or 
oak leaves and gold football. 
SUD. SUO 

FlorIat: 14 S. Dubuque 
9 - 5 Dally, Thurs 9 - 9 

Sat 8 - 5 

Greenhoule: 410 Kirkwood 
8 - 9 Dally. 8 - 6 Sat 

9-5Sun 

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
scciaJ climbers. But such 
cheap snots are to be ignored. 
They are the work of cymes, 
nay-sayers and chronic 
malcontents. 

Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletic afternoon ( e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

ideal moment. Downing 
the molUltains elevates 
the morale of the fan and, 
hence, tl1e team. There-

fore, if you care at all about 
the outcome, it is your duty to 
mOlUltaineer. 

When should one not 
enjoy the invigoration of the 
molUltains? Here. you'U be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer. 

Mountaineerillg is 

victories like exams passed., 
papers completed or classes 

considered 
declasse 

with 
attended are equally.:. 
acceptable. 
Remember the .. ' 
mOlUltain-
eer's motto: 
matricula- . 
tionis .' 
celebration · :: 

Interper-: .' 
sonal relation: 
Ships are also . 

~1iG~ .m=s~ ·Th~~ ·~ 
~"' .. : 

: few things flner than 
""""""""JO your compan-
ion in hand and head

for the mOlUltains 
'8.I)f;CeI1Qll1g the ho-

~ •• AA'_. U and hum-drum 
favor of a. romantic 
& R. Naturally, 

1IiIIt~W"'lW' couples who share the 

' .. dessert, 
improper 
during judi· 

. . ciaJ nrClCooa-l 
..J.tj~", .. ings andjust 

¥~\"wL4~ foolish while 
crop dusting around 

. power lines. Otherwise, 
." as the hot-heads of the 

:r sixties used to say, "Seize 
the time!" 

and art of drtnJung Busch. The term ortginates due to the sncwy. ley peaks sported 
,,,'.10.',,,,"""" ·1ue to the ~oid, natW'a.lly refreshing taste :naide. ( CI~ lessoTU/ 1.2 a.na 3. ) 

~ A"neu~e' · BuSCh Inc S1 l OU IS Mo 
I • , 

THE DUNES: UNTOUCHED ESSENCE 

,. 
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An Illustrated Guide 
to the Survival of 
UI Exams 
Text: Michael Humes 

Illustrations: Jeff Heinke 
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MUST 
SEE: 
The Purdue Boilermlk.rl, ranked 17th 
In the nation and leading the Big Ten 
conference with a 3-0 mark, invade 
iowa City this weekend for Homecom
ing. Kickoff time has been changed to 
12:50, so make arrangements in your 
morning party schedule. Expect the 
un .xpeeled. 

• 

THINGS TO SEE . TGIF 
CONCERTS 
AL STEWART will be appearing in 
concert at the Riviera Theatre In 
Chicago Friday at 8 pm. 

THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY 
and the PICKWICK PUPPET 
THEATRE 01 New York will perform 
Tc:htlkonkr'1 "Sleeping hluty" at 
the Paramount Theatre In Cedar 
Rapids Saturday. 

NATHAN MILSTEIN on violin in the UI 
Concert Series Monday at 8 pm at 
Hancher Auditorium. 
STEPHEN STILLS at the 51. Louis Kell 
Opera House Nov. 1. Tickets may be 
ordered by calling 1-314-569-0500. 

BOB DYLAN In concert at the Dane 
County Coliseum Nov. 1 in Madison, 
Wis. • 
THE MOODY BLUES return in concert 
at Ames at C.Y. Stephens Auditorium 
Nov. 4. Tickets available through Co
op Records and Tapes. 

Rock-and-roller For.lgner Ip concert at 
the Uni-Dome in Cedar Falls at 8 Pm 
Nov. 9. 
VAN MORRISON will be appearing at 
the Park West Theatre in Chicago Nov. 
12 and 13. 
DONNA SUMMER will bring her disco 
show to the Auditorium in Chicago 
Nov. 17 and 18. 

CHICAGO In concert right here In the 
River City Nov. 18 at the UI Field 
House. , 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
AUTUMN HISTORIC CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL presented by the H.nnlb.1 
Mo. Aria Council Nov. 4 and 5 In Han
nibal, Mo. Craftsmen and women will 
demonstrate and sell their historically 
authentic crafts. 

JOSE MOLINA BAILES ESPANOLES 
will bring Spanish dance to Hancher 
Auditorium in the special Sunday 
Series, Sunday at 3 pm. 

SPORTS AT HOME 
IOWA HAWKEYES will host the 
Purdue BoIltrmaktri Saturday at Kin
nick in the annual non-discriminatory 
Homecoming match. Kick-off time Is 
12:50. Fans will be asked to stay 
through halftime activities. 

THEATER 
THE MATCHMAKER, by Thorton 
Wilder, at the Ul's E.C. Mable Theatre 
tonight, Friday and Saturday. Pertor
mances at 8 pm. 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC, a replace
ment lor the Homecoming concert, by 
the Brotdwl, Touring Cornpan, at 
Hancher Auditorium Friday and Satur
day. Perlormances at 8 pm. 

NOEL, DR. NAISMITH by Bruc. Jon .. 
through the Playwright's Workshop in 
301 McLean Hall. tonight through 
Saturday at 8 pm an~ Sunday at 3 pm. 

EurlpldH' MEDIA, a University Theatre 
. production Nov. 2 through Nov. 5 at 

Old Armory Theatre. 

A DOLL'S HOUSE, by H.nrlk 11)1"', 
Nov. 2, 3, 4, 10 and 11 at Old Brick. 
Performances at 8 pm. 

Phillip Blrry'l THE PHILADELPHIA 
STORY, the opening production of the 
lowl City Community Thlltre at the 
Thllt" Bulldlnll on the 4-H 
Fllrgroundt. Opening nlllht I, Noy. 2. 
Old Creamery Theatre presents 
THERE'S A GIRL IN MY SOUP, tonight 
through Friday and Nov. 2, 3, and 5. 
For reservations call 1-477-3165, Gar
rison, Iowa. 

ART 
STAGE DESIGNS AND THE RUS
SIAN AVANT-GARDE (1111-1121)' 
designs by 30 Russian and Soviet ar
tists at the UI Museum 01 Art. 

WORKS ON PAPI!R BY TWENTIETH 
CENTURY WOMEN: SELECTIONS 
FROM THE PERMANENT 
COLLECTION, through mid
November at the UI Museum _01 Art 

ART LECTURE, Sunday, 2 pm at the 
Museum 01 Art. Slide-lecture on Stall 
DHIg", Ind the RUlilln AYlnt-Glrd. 
by Prof. John BowIt 01 University 01 
Texas. 

FIRE FLIGHTS IN DEEP SPACE by 
MIry Beth EdtIIon Ocl. 27 through 
Nov. 22 at the Gallery of New Concepts. 
11306 

RADIO 'AND TV 
Here we go kids. KISS MEETS THE 
PHANTOM In a made-lor-television 
movie Saturday at 7 pm on Channel 7. 
On the eve of a rock concert, KISS Is 
kidnapped by an army 01 robots ied by 
a mad scientist. Great visual effects, 
but turn the sound off. 
IT'S THE GREAT PUMPKIN, 
CHARLIE BROWN, a Halloween epic, 
Monday at 7 pm on Channel 2. 

THOU SHALT NOT COMMIT 
ADULTERY, a movie about Sally and 
Jack Kimball , who were happily 
married until an auto accident left him 
paralyzed for lile. He gives Sally per
mission to fool around, but it goes too 
far. Wedn,esday at 8 pm on Channel 7. 
A new series prem ler: DAVID 
CASSIDY, MAN UNDERCOVER. 
David laces a crucial bout with acne In 
the Ilrst episode, Thursday at 9 pm on 
Channel 7. . 

HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS, the ABC 
Friday night movie, about Donald who 
goes from klutz to the world's greatest 
lover. At 8 pm on Channel 9. 

A great week lor television viewing. 

BARS AND CLUBS 
GABE'S: Sour Mllh, a country-swing 
outfit, will be playing Thursday through 
Saturday. Sourc., in Its third or lourth 
Incarnation, will entertain the folks with 
jazz and such next Wednesday. 

SANCTUARY~ The excellent Briln 
Harman Trio will be playing 
mainstream jazz this Thursday, with 
two 01 Its members, Ron RohoYIt and 
Undl Caroll, providing entertainment 
for the rest 01 the weekend as the Wilt 
End Duo. Next Thursday night It's a 
special treat for Iowa City: An Eyenlng 
with Startl. Need we say more? 

THE MILL: Thursday through Saturday 
It will be alolk duo, KIth, Donn'" Ind 
Armltrong (maybe Louie, but all 
reports we have are vague at best). 

MAXWELL'S: For the rest of the week 
It's Felix, a rock 'n' roll band, 01 all 
things. Starting next Tuesday, COCOI 
will return with its brand of lunk and 
disco to keep the folks dancing. 

IRONMI!N INN: For the rest of the 
week TImepiece will finish out Its gig, 
playing country-rock Irom the '60s pn 
.uP to the current. Next week it's a new 
(and unheard of) band called Party 
Pack • . You shOUld be able to dance 
to it. 
DIAMOND MIL'S: On Friday and 
Saturday (right after the game and In 

the evening) a country-and-western 
group called N.w Countrpmen will be 
playing . 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
SEC RETS: With Jacqueline BieHl. 
Starts Friday at the Englert. Today Is 
your last chance to see MYRA 
BRECKINRIDGE (1970) this time 
around. Late show Saturday at 11:30 Is 
THE GRADUATE (1967). 

SILVER BEARS: With MlchHI Clint 
and Cyblll Shephard. Starts today at 
Cinema II. Children's matinee Saturday 
and Sunday Is PIPPI OF THE SOUTH 
SEAS. 
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL 
HOUSE: The Astro. 

FOUL PLAY: The Iowa 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC (1965) : 
Cinema I. . 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campus movies are showing at the 
Union unless otherwise noted. 

THE STUDENT PRINCE OF OLD 
HEIDELBERG (1927) : Ernll Lubillch 
Silent picture, 7 tonight . 
THE WONDERFUL CROOK (1975): 
Comedy at 9 tonight. 
BADLANDS (1974): Written and direc· 
ted by T."ence Malick, who Is 
creating a stir now with his second 
feature, DAYS OF HEAVEN. Friday 
and Saturday at 7 pm. 
SEVEN BEAUTIES (1976): One of 
W.nmull"'s finest. Friday and Satur· 
day at 9 pm. 
FREAKS (1931): Horror lor Halloween, 
11 :30 pm Friday and Saturday. 
IVANHOE (1952): With Elillb.t~ 
TI,lor, 1 and 3 pm Sunday. 

JEREMIAH JOHNSON (1972): With 
Robtr1 Rtelford, Sunday at 7:30 and 
9:30 pm. 
LANCELOT DU LAC (1974): Hoblit 
BfIIIOn gives us his vision of II1f 
Knights of the Round Table, 7 and 9 
pm. 

THE HAUNTING (1963): Truly chllHng .. 
7 pm Monday and 9 pm Tuesday. 

THE MAN FROM LARA MIl! (1955): 
JlmH SteWlrt Western directed bj 
Anthony Mann, who Is better INII 
Budd Boetticher any day. Monday It 9 
pm and Tuesday at 7 pm. 

THE HUNTI!RS ARE HUNTED (1961): 
Wednesday at 7 pm. 

THE MAN WHO LAUGHS (1928): 
Silent picture about a man whose lace 
Is permanently fixed In a hideous grin. 
Wednesday at 9 pm. 

CLIPS 

Sign of 
the times 

Eldridge Cleaver 
goes disco 

Former Black Panther member 
Eldridge Cleaver is a sign that times are a 
cbangin'. 

Cleaver, the former "Minister of in
iOnnation" for the Panthers, has opened a 
boutique on Los Angeles' trendy La 
Cienega Boulevard, where he is selling 
jeans 'With 15th-century ornamentation. 
The jeans, which have become the latest 
Ihing in disco-wear, feature a prominent 
Iront pouch, or "codpiece," that freauently 
romes in a different color than the rest of 
till gannent. 

Cleaver, a born-again Christian, minds 
!be store wbile he's' not busy touring the 
country preaching with fellow born
againer Charles "Chuck" Colson. 

Cleaver sells the pants for $20-$30. 
The Bellevue, Mich., police department 

bas had to retire one of its members. 
He was only a mere three-year-old, but 

be couldn't stomach the work anymore. 
The deparbnent returned Kahuna, one of 

till two dogs on the force, to the couple who 
Iblated the German Shepard to the police. 
Kahuna was unsuited for his job because 
be would get stelt whenever he saw blue 
lights IX' beard a siren... it meant it was 
tine to go to work. 

H you were one of the 5,628 persons who 
ordered $15.95 necklaces that were 
"dipped In the miraculous waters of 
lJiurdes", but never even got dunked in a 
bathroom sink, you can get your money 
back. 

American Conswner Inc., the large 
mail-order firm which sold the necklace, 
pleaded guilty to 1,000 counts of mail fraud 
BOO will refund about $90,000 to persons 
1Ibo bought the necklaces. 

The mail-order firm also advertised the 
aecklaces as bavlng been blessed by the 
late Pope Paul VI. It did turn out that some 
IIere blessed by an unidentified priest. 

It woman who shot her daughter will not 
spend life In prison because she believes 
she was keeping the daughter from a life ot 
JrostitutiOD. 

A state attorney In Vermont said he 
1IWId recommend a zero- to 2G-year 
lenience to Marilyn Dietl, 41, who shot her 
daUCbter outside a synagogue on May 5. 
Her mother said that Judy had become a 
II'OStitute In Boston. The attorney said that 
Justice would not be served by charging 
lira. Dietl with first-degree murder, which 
carries a mandatory life sentence, and 
reduced the charge to second~egree 
1IIUnIer. 

(Clips it compiled from pre" re/easu, 
Wir, and new.paper reporll. Enlrf" for 
CUps may be .enl to RiYerrun, 201 Com
rnwnication. Cenler, Iowa City, Iowa). 
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"-'...- Miry locke. John oanlclc, Din 
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a....: Sieve Trecy 
i'ubItIItd every olher ThurldlY In '1IOCII\lon 
""" III Conroy Ind TIle 0.., .... , except 
"""'-'lit unt';ertlty II "'" In MfJlon. 

COLUMN ONE 

Nightside: I 
The waterfront - grim, dangerous, 

gritty and usually pretty damp. It was 
here that Pica, my editor, sent me for a 
story, telling me nothing more than that 
there was "trouble" down here. He 
didn't say what kind of trouble ... he 
didn't have too. I could find trouble with 
both hands tied behind my back. Both 
hands and one foot. Both hands, one 
foot, blindfolded and with a broken lead 
In my pencil. It's what I was trained 
for : I may ruin your breakfast, but I'll 
tell you the truth. Because I'm 
Nightside, Eddie Nightside, hot-shot 
journalist and nobody's fool. 

I found Batface leaning against a 
lamppost in St. Vermin's Place, 
drinking his Sterno 01 fresco. I pulled 
my hat a little lower over my eyes and 
moved toward him. "Excuse me," I 
said after bumping into him. 

"You and that stupid bat," said 
Batrace. "Your trench coat Is tied to 
tight again, too. How you can breathe Is 
beyond me. What do you want? We 
can't stand here talking aU night. 
Somebody ... somebody might be wat
chin'." 

I tried to pull my hat back up but 
found it was wedged around my 
eyebrows. "Need lOme lnfonnation, 
Battace. Heard there's been trouble 
down here. Don't know wbat kind. 
Heard anything?" 

"Well, the first thing you can do Is 
start using pronouns," said Batface. 
"You sound like Tarzan. But, yeah, I 
can give you the infonnation. But It'll 
cOllt ya, Nightalde." 

I reached for my wallet. "Name It." 
"Cheese." 
"Cheese?" 
"Yeah. This sterno tastes real bad, 

but I don't want to Just toss it out. I was 
thinking of making some fondue. You 
got a fondue pot? And lOme of them 
little forks?" 
_ "How about If I give you $20 and you 
buy your own pot?" Andrew Jackson 
fIuhed in my hand, Ieerlng at Bat
face. 

"Sounds reasonable." He snatched 
the bill from my hand and It dIIIp
peered Into the folds of his greuy 
overcoat. "We gotta make this faat. The 
trees have eyes around here. On • 
bright day, yOu CIII lee 'em llluint. 
Go to the Compound Fracture Bar. It 
ain't far from here. AM for Mava. 
She'U teU you what you want to know. 
Now I lotta go. Witch your step, 

Nightside. " 
"I can take care of 

snorted, and turned to 
over a rat. 

"I told you to watch 
Batrace Aid, and SCWTiec 
gloom. Se\'eral red maple! 
looking ginko glared after 

Myoid Irish grandma 
told me never to trust..a 
tattoo. The old girl bad ar 
combined the thickest I 
brogue with a Jersey honI 
knew exactly wbat she W81 
to illustrate her point, she', 
admirably realistic tattot 
plosion of the baWeshiJ 
Havana harbor on her forI 
me few times with a sock . 
potato in It. The point got 

I never knew unW I IItoocl 
the Compound Fracture JI 
her advice was. The gl 
beside me WII 10 no-necl 
came out of his shoulden. 
his meaty bicep Aid "& 
Welta." 1 thought his eyel 
bloodshot unW I looked r 
and AW the little red vel 
tooa, too. 

"What'll it be?" said th 
In his hind WII a bueb 
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y Theatre presents 
IN MY SOUP, tonight 

and Nov. 2, 3, and 5. 
call 1-477-3165, Gar· 

AND THE RUS
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Russian and Soviet ar

MII"Rllm of Art. 
IY TWENTIETH 

MI!N: SI!LI!CTIONS 
E PERMANENT 
N, through mid· 

UI Museum _of Art 
Sunday, 2 pm at the 

Slide-lecture on Slige 
RUIIlin A,ant-Gllda 

BowIt of University of 

IN DEEP SPACE by 
Oct. 27 through 
of New Concepts, 

Here we go kids. KISS MEETS THE 
PHANTOM in a made·for·television 
movie Saturday at 7 pm on Channel 7. 
On the eve of a rock concert, KISS is 
kidnapped by an army of robots led by 
a mad scientist. Great visual effects, 
but turn the sound off. 
IT'S THE GREAT PUMPKIN, 
CHARLIE BROWN, a Halloween epic, 
Monday at 7 pm on Channel 2. 
THOU SHALT NOT COMMIT 
ADULTERY, a movie about Sally and 
Jack Klmbail , who were happily 
married until an auto accident left him 
paralyzed for life. He gives Sally per· 
mission to fool around, but It goes too 
far. Wedn~sday at 8 pm on Channel 7. 
A new ser ies premier: DAVID 
CASSIDY, MAN UNDERCOVER. 
David faces a crucial bout with acne In 
the first episode, Thursday at 9 pm on 
Channel 7. 
HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS, the ABC 
Friday night movie, about Donald who 
goes from klutz to the world 's greatest 
lover. At 8 pm on Channel 9. 
A great week for television viewing. 

BARS AND CLUBS 
GABE'S: Sour Ma.h, a country·swlng 
outfit, will be playing Thursday through 
Saturday. Source, in Its thi rd or fourth 
incarnation, will entertain the folks with 
Jazz and such next Wednesday. 
SANCTUARY: The excellent Brian 
Harman Trio will be playing 
mainstream Jazz this Thursday, with 
two of Its members, Ron Roho,1t and 
linda Caroll, providing entertainment 
for the rest of the weekend as the Wnt 
End Duo. Next Thursday night It's a 
speoial treat for Iowa City: An E,enlng 
with Slirla. Need we say more? 
THE MILL: Thursday through Saturday 
It will be a tolk duo, Kathy Donnelly and 
Armatrong (maybe Louie, but all 
reports we have are vague at best). 
MAXWI!LL'8: For the rest of the week 
It's Felix, a rock 'n' roll band, of all 
things. Starting next Tuesday, Cocoa 
will return with Its brand of funk and 
disco to keep the folks dancing. 
IRON MEN INN: For the rest of the 
week TImepiece will finish out Its gig, 
playing country· rook from the '60s pn 
.uP to the current. Next week It's a new 
(and unheard of) band called Party 
PICk • . You should be able to dance 
to It. 
DIAMOND MIL'8: On Fr iday and 
Saturday (right after the game and In 

the evening) a country-and·western 
group called New Countrymen will be 
playing. 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
SECRETS: With Jacqueline BItMI. 
Starts Friday at the Englert, Today 
your last chance to see 
BRECKINRIDGE (1970) this II 
around. Late show Saturday at 11 :30 1 
THE GRADUATE (1967). 
SILVER BEARS: With Mlchltl 
and Cyblll Shephard. Starts today 
Cinema II. Children's matinee 
and Sunday Is PlPPI OF THE SOUTH 
SEAS. 
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S 
HOUSE: The Astro. 
FOUL PLAY: The Iowa 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC (1965): 
Cinema I. 
CAMPUS MOVIES 
Ail campus movies are showing at the 
Union untess otherwise noted. 
THE STUDENT PRINCE OF OLD 
HEIDELBERG (1927): Erlllt LubitIch 
silent picture, 7 tonight. 
THE WONDERFUL CROOK (1975): 
Comedy at 9 tonight. 
BADLANDS (1974): Written and direc· 
ted by Terrence Malick, who is 
creating a stir now with his second 
feature, DAYS OF HEA YEN. Friday 
and Saturday at 7 pm. 
SEVEN BEAUTIES (1976): One 01 
W.rtmuller's finest. Friday and Satur· 
day at 9 pm. 
FREAKS (1931): Horror for Halloween, 
11 :30 pm Friday and Saturday, 
IVANHOE (1952) : With Ellz.btt~ 
Tarlor, 1 and 3 pm Sunday. 
JEREMIAH JOHNSON (1972): With 
Robet1 Radtord, Sunday at 7:30 and 
9:30 pm. 
LANCI!LOT DU LAC (19741: IIoIMrI 
Brenon gilies us his vision 01 the 
Knights of the Round Table, 7 and 9 
pm. 
THE HAUNTING (1963): Truly chilling. 
7 pm Monday and 9 pm Tuesday. 
THI! MAN FROM LARAMIE (1955): 
J.mn Stlwart Western directed by 
Anthony Mann, who Is beHar thlll 
Budd Boettlcher any day. Monday 8t 9 
pm and Tuesday at 7 pm. 
THE HUNTI!RS ARI! HUNTED (1969): 
Wednesday at 7 pm. 
THE MAN WHO LAUGHS 
Silent picture about a man whose 
Is permanently fixed In B hideous grtn. 
Wednesday at 9 pm. 

CLIPS 

Sign of 
the times 

Eldridge Cleaver 
goes disco 

Former Black Panther member 
Eldridge Cleaver is a sign that times are a 
cbangin '. 

Cleaver, the former "Minister of in
formation" for the Panthers, has opened a 
boutique on Los Angeles' trendy La 
Cienega Boulevard, where he is selling 
jeans 'With 15th-century ornamentation. 
The jeans, which have become the latest 
lhing In disco-wear, feature a prominent 
front pouch, or "codpiece," that freauenUy 
comes in a different color than the rest of 
the garment. 

Cleaver, a born-again Christian, minds 
the store while he'S" not busy touring the 
country preaching with fellow born
&gainer Charles "Chuck" Colson. 

Cleaver sells the pants for $~O. 

'!be Benevue, Mich., police department 
bas had to retire one of i ts members. 

He was only a mere three-year-old, but 
he couldn 't stomach the work anymore. 

'!be department returned Kahuna, one of 
the two dogs on the force, to the couple who 
Iblated the German Shepard to the police. 
KaIIma was unsuited for his job because 
he would get silk whenever he saw blue 
lights .. beard a siren ... It meant It was 
time to go to work. 

H you were one of the 5,628 persons who 
ordered $15 .95 necklaces that were 
"dipped in the miraculolll waters of 
Uiurdes" , but never even got dunked in a 
bathroom sink, you can get your money 
bact. 

American Consumer Inc., the large 
mail-order f~m which sold the necklace, 
pleaded guilty to 1,000 counts of mall fraud 
and will refund about $90,000 to persons 
.ho bought the necklaces. 

'!be mail~rder firm also advertised the 
necklaces as having been blessed by the 
late Pope Paul VI . It did turn out that some 
were blessed by an unidentified priest. 

A woman who shot her daughter will not 
!pend life in prison because she believes 
she was keeping the daughter from a life of, 
Il'~tltutlon. 
A state attorney in Vennont said he 

'wId recommend a zero- to 2O-year 
aeatence to Marilyn DIeU, 41, who shot her 
daughter outside a synagogue on May 5. 
IIer mother said that Judy had become a 
Il'OIIitute in Boston, The attorney said that 
JastIce would not be served by charging 
Wrs. DieU with first-degree murder. which 
carries a mandatory llfe sentence, and 
rWucecI the charge to second-degree 
1IQ'der. 

(Clips fa compiled from preu releaaes, 
Wire and neW'PGlHr reporll. Entrl" for 
aq. may be IeIrtt to R1verrun, 201 Com; 
1I1~"icatfon. Center, Iowa City, Iowa), 
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COLUMN ONE Michael Humes 

Nightside:.I·know yo~r type 
The waterfront - grim, dangerous, 

gritty and usually pretty damp. It was 
here that Pica, my editor. sent me for a 
story, telling me nothing more than that 
there was " trouble" down here. He 
didn't say what kind of trouble ... he 
didn' t have too. I could find trouble with 
both hands tied behind my back. Both 
hands and one foot. Both hands, one 
foot, blindfolded and with a broken lead 
in my pencil. It's what I was trained 
for : I may ruin your breakfast, but I'll 
tell you the truth. Because I'm 
Nightside, Eddie Nlghtside, hot-shot 
journalist and nobody's fool. 

I found Batface leaning against a 
lamppost in st: Vermin 's Place, 
drinking his Sterno 01 fresco, I pulled 
my hat a little lower over my eyes and 
moved toward him. "Excuse me," I 
said after bwnping into him. 

" You and that stupid hat," said 
Batface. " Your trench coat Is tied to 
tight again, too, How you can breathe Is 
beyond me. What do you want? We 
can 't stand here talking all night. 
.Somebody ... somebody might be wat
chin'," 

I tried to pull my hat back up but 
found It was wedged aroW1d my 
eyebrows. "Need some information, 
Batface. Heard there's been Irouble 
down here. Oon't know what kind, 
Heard anything?" 

"Well, the first thing you can do Is 
start using pronouns," said Batface. 
" You sound Uke Tarzan, But, yeah, I 
can ~ve you the information. But It'll 
C(J8t ya, Nightaide," 

I reached for my wallet. "Name It." 
" Cheese," 
" Cheese? " 
" Yeah, This sterno tastes real bad, 

but I don't want to just toss It out. I was 
thinking of making some fondue. You 
got a fondue pot? And some of them 
UtUe forka?" 
• " How about if I give you $20 and you 
buy your own pot?" Andrew Jackson 
Oashed In my hand, leering at Bit
face, 

"Sounds reuonable," He IIIIItched 
the bill from my hand and It disap
peared Into the folds of hia greuy 
overooat. "We gotta make this fast, The 
trees have eyes around here. On a 
bright day, you can lie 'em aqulnt. 
Go to the Compound Fracture Bar, It 
ain't far from here, Ask for Mavil, 
She'll tell you what you want to know, 
Now I gotta 110, Watch your .tep, 

f 

Nightside. " 
"I can take care of myself," I 

snorted, and turned to leave, I tripped 
over a rat. 

"I told you to watch your step," 
Batface said, and scurrled off into the 
gloom. seVeral red maples and a mean 
looking glnko glared after him. 

Myoid Irish grandmother always 
told me never to trust..a man with a 
tattoo. The old girl had an accent that 
combined the thickest sounds of a 
brogue with a Jersey honk; so J never 
knew el8cUy what she was saying. But 
to illustrate her point, she'd point to die 
admirably realistic tattoo of the el· 
plosion of the baWeship Mal"e In 
Havana harbor on her forearm and hit 
me few times with a sock with a boiled 
potato In It. The point got acrou. 

I never knew until I stood at the bar of 
the CompoW1d Fracture Jlllt bow good 
her advice was, The gent .lInding 
beside me was so no-necked hII ears 
came out of hII shoulders. A II ttoo on 
his meaty bicep Aid "Born to Raise 
Wella," I thought hII eyes were badly 
bloodshot until I looked more clOllly 
and IIIW the UWe red veins were tat
toos, too, 

"Wbat'lllt be?" IIIId the bartender, 
In hia hand wu a baseball bat with 

several large bites taken out of it. 
"Scotch on the rocks." 

• What kind of rocks?" he said. " All we 
got right now Is some chipped marble 
and a IiWe gravel. The gravel's pretty 
old, though. But the scotch is new." 

"How about some Ice instead?" 
"You want dry ice, doneha?" he said 

in an insinuating tone of voice. "We 
don't like sissie around here. We deal 
with 'em kinda harsh," There W88 a IuD 
in the conversation while he shredded 
my hat with his teeth. 

"I love dry ice," I said. UWe did this 
omnivorous barkeep know that his 
every word was being taken down on 
tape, 

The barkeeper put the fog-spewing 
drink in front of me. "That'll be a buck 
fifty. " 

I reached for my wallet. I stuck my 
band in the wrong pocket and punched 
the play button on the tape recorder, An 
old tape w881n it that held some music I 
W88 recording over. The muffled 
strains of Shalle Your Booty began to 
pour from my trench coat. "Great song, 
hunh?" I said. "I just can't seem to get 
enough of it. Hear It everywbere I go,' 
An appeciative group in the comer wu 
bending tractor tires over double In 
time with the millie. 

The bartender was snappinll his 
stubby fingers. "A cIuslc ofitlgenre, I 
think sometimes I might turn this place 
intO a disco, YoukDow, you'd ftt rillbt In 
if I dld, You look like John Travolta In 
Saturday Night Fever." 

"You mean I loot Uke a rebeUiolll 
young tough, eonfUlBd In the dim Ught 
of an amoral warld, yet defiant in the 
face of that world's apparent , In
difference and dedicated to my own, 
rough sense of right and wrong whUe 
yearning far escape to a more fulf!llinB 
existence? " 

"No," he Aid, "I mean you look Uke 
a paint salesman. But what you reallf 
look Uke is some outaider, I can ten 
you're nat from around here, You know 
what I think? I think you're lOme kind 
of journalist, that's what I think." 

I tried to put on my Journalist'. sneer 
but could only come up with a aUght 
grimace of pain. "You've got me 
spotted, all rlcht," I said. "I'm the dlve 
crItie far the Wall Street Jour"a/, I 

Turn .0 ~ "X, p,-. 
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AN ILLUSTRATED' GUIDE TO 
THE SURVIVAL OF UI EXAMS 

Text: Michael Humes Illustrations: .Jeff Heinke 

Taking the tast: 

Some students feel ' pizza is a good 
refresher for a study break ... ... whiie others feel there are a number 

of constructive things to, do. 

.. , it can also be 

1. THE QUEST 

It can always be 

expected that most 

students will come 
well prepared ... 

that 
to 

Tbere are tbr'ee sreat sbocks in life: 
bb'tb, death and midtenDs. 'Ibe first, 

• while it can often be seen as a mistake, 
leaves us with few outward er inward 
.scars (1IDIaB you count beny buttons, 
wbidl can be either outward er in
.....-d.) '!be seecad can be -. as a 
portal to • ..-eater reality. a pteway to _te peace •• path to __ th 

the All or • cr-'dnC bore. It t.. 
\.n.e.~\.'--b'-.. iu,cla'YD.en.t. 'W'e to _ on 

Firat 011 alJ. II at aD ~ble. avoid 
beiDB • -Ir-". Not that there Is 
8flIIIJetIIinC ~ wrGD8 with 
~. Not a btt ~ It; It Is 
refreabing to _ their bopeful faces 
shIniDB around the old Peotacrest, 
gamboling about the lawns where sings 
the thrush, their still supple bodies full 
of life and questing fer adventure, 
before they 've bad their spirits crushed 
and ground into the mud like everyone 
else. Indeed, it is that very freshness . 
and naivete wbich make fresbmen such 
inviting targets for every gunslinging 
teacbiDg assistant skulking around 

those smarmy Dodgers. But that third world. Pretty close, though. You may 
great shock - midtenns - that's the even like vacuwn cleaners. 
killer. But this article is not for those 

___ ~. sneak 

notes an.d textbooks . 
Many of you have already passed already through with midtenns. Most 

through this biennial crucible and have of you are beyond hwnan help. Rather, 
survived. Congratulations . Your this article ls for tbo8e yet fearful of 
parents are proud of you, the eyes of a mldtenns, not having taken them and 
arateful and relieved nation sblne on filled with fear and loathing at the 
you benWcently. you don't have to .tart pr~t. Ha~g been here awhile 
looking L(X' a Job qwte ye't and you can (being a Junior DIe the the best 5 

t~~_u ~ ~~ ~~.~p~fOir~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~£:~~1r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~ ~~~~~_~ __ ~-+ __ ~~~~ 
day_. books ~~",~,~.~~~~~~~~~i,,",~o~;y:e~_~~~ ... ~ .... ~r~.!_~orkln..K" an oU-

JJke ground zero at E nglJ..sh. having spoken an obscure chanRer in the b'ench rry pit of a gre_y 
town. For theu1y f'restu::n.an serve' ap- thinS to avoid. It fans 80 prectaely into let alone bookbags. dialect of Iowan aU his life. he might spoon in Coralville. Ute Bratislava of 

Gold-

prmdlnately the BBlDe social function the natural on:Ier of things. '!be passage nowhere to be seen. have a little trouble studying. Huck the Midwest. 
.vtrgin aacrf\ces used to. And ttu>st of frOIn freSlunandOln to the beadier I reInember an acquaintance sootbed my fears by telling me be bad But bow things have changed! There 
them are 80 di.alpated suppJe bodies heights of sophmnorisbness is a matter of mlne, Huckleberry Finn de Slecle, picked up a working knowledge o.f are now a startling number of people 
them are so diBaipated, supple bodies of experience, and experience is a hard who was into a post-scarcity lifestyle at English through Gilligan's Island around. shoulders sloped from book 
get on their nerves. These T.A.'s are thing to come by when you haven't done a time when everyone else was still reruns and bad no intention of studying bags, eyes incarnidine from studying, 
weD aWare tbe blow~mbed cherubim anything. One way to sidestep this . using everything up. He first came to in any case. I warned him of English muttering, "Like midterms, like 
in their care haven't ever taken a might be to act like a sopbomore. True, the unIversity to learn to make organic midtenns, which tend to be a collection midtenns, like them very much, thank 
college mJdterm in their sweet little the differences between freshmen and self-winding wrist watcbes (be thought of unanswerable inquiries into such thank " 
lives, and they revel in the fact. One of sophomores are subUe ones, things of 
my housemates is a T .A., and I recenUy nuance rather than of grand themes. 
went through the horrifying and in- But consider that freshmen get drunk a 
stnJctive experience of watching him lot quicker than sophomores. Gil from 
grade midtenns. It wasn't a pretty there . 
sight. 

5. VAMOOSE 
midtenns, you little swine." 

WHAT 
NOW? 

3. WHAT MIDTERMS? 
The last, and perhaps the most ex

treme, solution to surviving midtenns, 
is to leave town. Steal away into the 
night. H'lad for the bills. Take a hike. 
Vamoose. Scoot. You get the picture. 

The logical question here is " Where 
do I go if I leave?" WeD how the hell do 
I know? I'm not your mother. But if you 
follow my example, you go home : 

"Golly, dad, I jllSt clean forgot about 
them. Whatanold addlepate I am. Gee, 
I'd forget my head if it wasn't at
tached." 

"You may get the cbance to prove 
that hypothesis, son. Mother, where's 
my hasehall bat?" 

If none of these suggested plans of 
attack work, youll jllSt have to work 
one out for yourself. Not coming to 
college in the first place might work. 
You'll probably break your mother's 
heart, but she's used to that by ·now. 
You could sign up for two sets of 
classes, once under your own name !pld 
once under someone else's, and take 
only the roidtenns that look passable. 

Another way of surviving midtenns 
is to ign«e them. "Midterms?" goes 
the ritual chant of this strategem, 
" Midterms? What midterms? I don't 
know anything about any midtenns. 
Hasn't the sanester just started? Isn't 
it too early for mIdtenns? Since it', too 
early for tbem, why pay any attention. 
You got anything to eat around here?" 
It is amazing bow often this same 

Alter the tast: 
Go to a masquerade 
party with nothing on 

but a Popeye mask. 

speech occurs, in widely divergent 
areas, among totally different in
dividuals. It mllSt be- a Jungian ar
chetype. 

These forever Jung people have 
many paths to forgetfulness. Drinking 
ls one. The uncontrolled ingestion of 
controlled substances is another. 
However, this presents the hazard of 
forgetting more than than the drinker 

and-or ingester intended - such as 
address, phone number, name, whether 
or not you have an opposable thwnb, 
species, etc. Eating is probably a safer 
way. When in the grip of a feeding 
frenzy, it is bard to concentrate on such 
passing and ephemeral con
siderations as flunking out and 
destroying your future. 

' 'Hi mom. Hi dad. Gosh, It's good to 
be home. Criminentlies, whatever's 
cooking in the kitchen sure smells keen. 
Where's the Beaver?" 

"That's wbat you smell cooking, son. 
By the way. why aren't you taking your 

Alternatives: 

, " 

"I think the Beaver ate it, Ward." 
HAw, shucks, dad, I'm just sonier 

than anything. I'll make it up to you, 
though. I'll study real hard and get the 
bestest grades on my finals you ever 
saw! I promise!" 

"Ever notice how much this kid looks 
like an axe murderer. mother?" 

Or you could go to class, take notes, 
read your assignments, study and take 
your midtenns. People like you who 
take the easy way out make me sick. 
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Some students feel pizza is a good 
refresher for a study break ... . .. while others feel there are a number 

of constructive things to do. 

1. THE QUEST 
'l'bere are tbree great sbocU in life: 

birth, death and midtenDa. The first, 
those smarmy Dodgers. But that third world. Pretty close, though. You may 
great shock - midterms - that's the even like vacuwn cleaners. 
killer. But this article is not far those 

Many of you have already passed already through with midtenns. Most 
through this biennial crucible and bave of you are beyond hwnan help. Rather, 
survived. Congratulations. Your this article Is for those yet fearful of 

It can always be 

expected that most 

students will come . 
well prepared ... 

-... it can also be 

that 
to 

I----~...J · sneak in their 
notes an.d textbooks . • while it can often be seen as a mistake, 

leaves us with few outward ar inward 
scan (arue. you COWIt beDy buttons, 
...-bicb can be eltlier outward ar in
ward.) 'lbe aeeaad can be -. as a 
portal to a ..... ter .-lity. a pteway to 
infinite _. a path to _ with 
the All or • c:r-.bl.Dc bore. It _ 

lud.a"D1l·:nt. __ 

parents are proud of you, the eyes of a midterms. not having taken them and 

lIVateful and relieved nation sblne on filled with fear and loathing at the 4 THE 0 B VI 0 US you -.uJcenUy. you don't bave to start pr--=t. Havtpg been here awhUe _ 
looking for a job quite yet and you can (beIDa a JunJor gave.... the best 5 - esote ... ica 

forB.\' .U the borinB lor year. or DIY U1e) I he _as in the Zurich oL the Mid_' .... t Gold-
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,.. hi . unl'~j :Uarity _It..b 

E ng1.Ish. havlog spoken an obacure 
dialect of Io-w-an aU his IUe. he nlight 
have a little trouble smdying. Huck 
sooUted my fears by telling me he had 
picked up a working knowledge of 
English through Gilligan ' 8 Island 
reruns and bad no Intention of studying 
In any case. I warned him of English 
midterms, which tend to be a collection 
of unanswerable inquiries into such 

1t::'I:u.ek __ 

~o yeara 'lat4r. _or1ld.na _ an ou
changer in the french b"y pit.. of • greasy 
spoon in Coralville. the Bratlslava of 
the Midwest. 

zero.t A.la..I:nagordo. books. 
let alone bookbags. where al.nlosl 
nowhere to be seen. 

F_ 01 aU • ., at aD -,b .. , avoid 
'beI.n8 • freehrn. n • Not that there 1s 
....-u.c coaaemtany wrong with 
fr'eabmannIabne. Not • btt of It; it is 
refresbing to _ their bopefuJ faces 
sbinin8 around the old Peutacrest, 
gamboling .oo.t the lawns where sings 
the thrush, their sWl supple bodies full 
of life and questing far adventure, 
before they've bad their llpirits crushed 
and ground into the mud like everyone 
else. Indeed, it is that very freshness 
and naivete wbich make fresbmeu such 
inviting targeu for every gunaUnging 
teaching assistant skulking around 

to'WD. Foe the:rn.. frestunan ae.rve ap
proxhnately the saDle soclaJ function 
ytrgin sacrlices ~ to. And Inost of 
them are so dissipated supple bodies 
them are 80 cn.Jpated, supple bodies 
get on their nerves. These T.A. 's are 
wen aware the blow~mbed cherubim 
in their care haven't ever taken a 
coDege midterm in their sweet little 
Uves, and they revel in the fact. One of 
my bousemates ia a T.A., and I recently 
went through the borrifying and in
structive experience of watching him 
grade midterms. It wasn't a pretty 
sight. 

. 

UUn8 to avoid. :U falla so precisely lnto 
the natural onierofthlnp. '1be passage 
from freshmandom to the headter 
heights of sophomorisbness is a matter 
of experience, and esperience is a hard 
Uting to come by when you haven't done 
anything. One way to sidestep this , 
might be to act like a sophomore. True, 
the differences between freshmen and 
sophomores are subtle ones, things of 
nuance rather than of grand themes. 
But consider that freshmen get drunk a 
lot quicker than sophomores. Go from 
there. 

3. W 'HAT MIDTERMS? 
Another way of surviving midterms 

is to ignore them. "Midterms?" goes 
the ritual cbant of this strategem, 
"Midterms? What midterms? I don't 
!mow anytbing about any midterms. 
Hasn't the semester just started? Isn't 
it too early for midtenns? Since it'. too 
early for tbem, why pay any attentlon. 
You got anything to eat around here?" 
It is amazing how ofteu this same 

Altar the test: 

~ occurs, in widely divergent 
areas, among totally different in· 
dividuals. It must be- a Jungian ar
chetype. 

Tbese forever Jung people have 
many paths to forgetfulness. Drinking 
is one. The uncontrolled ingestion of 
controlled substances is another . 
However, this presents the hazard of 
forgetting more than than the drinker 

and-or ingester intended - such as 
address, pbone number, name, whether 
or not you have an opposable thumb, 
species, etc. Eatmg Is probably a safer 
way. When in the grip of a feeding 
frenzy, it ia hard to concentrate on such 
passing and ephemeral con
siderations as flunking out and 
destroying your future. 

Go to a masquerade 
party with nothing on "'-'"',--..,." 

but a Popeye mask. 
ypu know you're 

popular when 

people recognize 
you anyway ... (( 

(( 

... but some students feel that a mask 
is too inhibitive. They prefer running 
nude on the Pentacrest while eating 
Oreos and throwing a frisbee. 

I remember an acquaintance 
of mine, Hucldeberry Finn de Siecle, 
who was Into a post-scarcity lifestyle at 
a time when everyone else was still 
using everything up. He first came to 
the university to learn to make organic 
self-winding wrist watches (he thought 

5. VAMOOSE 
The last, and perhaps the most ex

treme, solution to surviving midterms, 
ia to leave town. Steal away into the 
night. Ht:ad for the hills. Take a hike. 
Vamoose. Scoot. You get the picture. 

The logical question here ia "Where 
do I go if I leave?" Well bow the hell do 
I know? I'm not your mother. But if you 
follow my example, you go borne; 

"Hi mom. Hi dad. Gosh, it's good to 
be borne. Criminentlies, whatever's 
cooking in the kitchen sure smells keen. 
\'I'llere's the Beaver?" 

"That's what you smell cooking, son. 
By the way, why aren't you taking your 

Alternatives: 

• 

One can form a 
new religion where 
one has to: place big 

midterms, you little swine." 
" Golly, dad, J just clean forgot about 

them. VI'hat an old addlepate I am. Gee, 
I'd forget my head if it wasn 't at
tached." 

"You may get the chance to prove 
that hypothesis, son. Mother, where's 
my baseball bat? " 

" I think the Beaver ate it, Ward. " 
" Aw, shucks, dad, I'm just sorrier 

than anything. I ' ll make it up to you, 
though. I'll study real hard and get the 
hestest grades on my finals you ever 
saw! I promise!" 

"Ever notice how much this kid looks 
like an axe murderer. mother~ " 

But how things have changed! There 
are now a startling number of people 
around, shoulders sloped from book 
bags, eyes incarnidine from studying, 
muttering, "Like midterms. like 
midterms, like them very much, thank 

thank " 

WHAT 
NOW? 

If none of these suggested plans of 
attack work, youll just have to work 
one out for yourself. Not coming to 
college in the first place might work. 
You'll probably break your mother's 
heart. but she's used to that by . now. 
You could sign up for two sets of 
classes. once under your own name I;lnd 
once under someone else's, and take 
only the midterms that look passable. 

Or you could go to class, take notes, 
read your assignments, study and take 
your midterms. People like you who 
take the easy way out make me sick. 

») 

toe in ear, whistle Pink ~ ..... '" 
Floyd's greatest hits, and record 
the transcendent thoughts on paper· 
with foot ... 

... some students find other mind
expanding exercises (solid and liquid 
drugs help the daze pass by. 
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Morrison buzzes 
with 'electricity 

WAVELENGTH 
Van Morrison 
Produced by Van Morrison 
Warner Brothers Records 

Grell Marcus, a critic and author, once 
sald about Van Morrison and one of his 
songs: "He is not singing it, it Is singing 
him." That sentence essentially pins down 
what makes Van Morrison so 
special. His voice, and how he uses It, sets 
him apart completely from ahnost any 
other rhythm and blues singer around. 

His career began some 18 years ago, 
wben he was 14 years old, in Bellast, 
.a grim factory town in Northern Ireland. 
There he founded Them, a legendary Irish 
band wblch recorded "Gloria," one of 
Morrison's songs that bas become a 
classic. ( Shadows of Knight, a midwestern 
band, covered the song in this country.) 
Them took up residence at the Maritime 
Hotel for a year and a half, esta bllshlng 
themselves as perhaps the premier Irish 
rock band of the early '60s, with their 
reputation being wholly derived from live 
perfonnances. When they began to record, 
they found It hnposslble to capture the 
mUsic they played on vinyl. Their songs 
were too long and in the wrong vein for the 
top tune cIwts and they found they could 
not work with record company peOple in 
the studio: The band began to undergo 
some changes in persoMel, until finally it 
was touted as what It had become - a 
British band. In the late '60s, having 
completed all contractu.al agreements, 
Van Morrison moved to the U.S. 

He seWed In the Woodstock region of 
upstate New York, and released a string of 
albums that sold well enough to enable him 
to keep on making records, whlle 
gathering an audience that was Intensely' 
devoted to him. Throughout his entire 
,career, he has never played for festival 
audiences or in large aUditoriums because 
the intimate nature of his songs demands a 
like setting. He has had very little to do 
with producers and man.agers since the 
beginning of his career, always insisting 
on complete control over the production of 
his music. HIs songs often hold on to a 
single word or phrase for several verses, 

By Dave Albert 

stretChing or compressing the sounds in 
order to move the listener and the singer, 
'very much like a mantra in meditation, or 
chant, or prayer. At times the lyrics vanish 
and the voice takes over, becoming a growl 
as he wrestles and tussles with its primal 
abrasiveness. 

During this period he had a number of 
tunes on the charts, including "Domino," 
"Brown·Eyed Girl," "Wild Night" and 
"Tupelo Honey. tt His songs were widely 
covered by established artists in both 
rhythm and blues and in rock, as well as by 
at least half of the bar bands and 
folksingers that ever performed, it seems. 

By the mid-'70s, however, Morrison 
appeared to have abandoned the music 
business. He had stoppe~ releasing 
records a few years earlier I and his per
formances were infrequent at best. Haleft 
his Woodstock home and headed out to the 
West Coast to sort things out, recording 
and releasing an albwn called A Period of 
Tranaltion after he had settled in. At most, 
It was a shaky album, inconsistent and 
uncertain, showing Morrison to be at a 
crossroads in his career. MIssing was the 
flawless production that had distinguished 
his previous work. His magic touch with 
dynamics and with the engineering of 
sound was In abeyance; the trademark 
horns that had 80 accentuated and outlined 
his earlier work were confused, and 
sometimes altogether absent. Many music 
writers termed the album a last gasp from 
a man whose contribution to current R&B 
and rock'n'roll had been more than 
significant. But his latest release, 
Wavelength, although different than his 
other work in many ways, should put to 
rest any notions of his creative period 
being through. 

Wavelength is an upbeat Van Morrison 
album, substituting synthesized horns and 
keyboarda for those impeccably arranged 
horns found on his earlier records. The 
production, however, Is still clearly his 
own - everything on the album Is struc
tured to Support that amazing voice. 
Guitarist Bob Tench laces the songs with 
flowing melodies, always counterpointing 
or buoying up the vocals. The musician
ship is superb, with yeoman performances 
turned In by Tench and keyboard player 
Pete Bardens. Morrison himself ties 
everything together with accoustlc guitar, 

electric piano and a variety of saxophones: 

The highlights on the album include the 
title track, one of the most electronic 
Wngs he has ever done, with some very 
nifty hooks, both vocal and Instrumental; a 
rousing and delightfully underplayed 
rocker called "Kingdom Hall; " and a tune 
co-written with Jackie DeSh.annon entitled 
"Santa Fe," a nice slow song that segues 
into a chant called "Beautiful Obsession." 
The entire record is composed of songs 
that are constanUy shifting and changing, 
often lapsing Into choral scat singing that 
kicQ the listener into successively higher 
gears as the songs bulld. "Wavelength" 
makes particularly good use of this 
technique, setting up contrasting rhythms 
with the vocal arrangements, whll, 
Tench'S stinging guitar plugs up all the 
holes. 

The absence of a hom section, although 
noticeable, is compensated by the 
arrangement of the other Instruments, 
especially the keyboards. Barden's syn
thesizer work never intrudes on a song as 
synthesizers are wont to do, instead, he 
plays them much as Morrison arranged 
horns in his younger days - as another 
voice responding to Morrison's vocals, 
underlining and accenting the punch of 
that awesome voice. 

Wavelength Is a good listenable album. 
It is not on a level with classics such as 
Moondance or "atra! Weella, perhaps 
because the scope of this album is not as 
intensely personal as the visions presented 
on the earlier two. The emotions evoked by 

Nightside:' I know your type 
,CoDIUftd from .. ~ five. 
thought I WII going to fool you. Silly old 
JIle," . 

"You know what else I tbInk?" he 
said. "I tbInk you're Eddie Nightslde. I 
Been your picture in the paper. 1bInk 
you can sneak around here without 
being recognised? JUIt becauae w~ live 
a life of degredatlon, Iniquity and 
violence doesn't mean we don't read the 
paper. By the way, wby'd you drop 
DooIIeabury? Gorgo bere liked it, didn't 
you, Gorgo?" 

'lbe big guy beside me looked down. 
"Zonkef go away. Gorgo not happy. 
Gorgodepresaedfor days. Want Zonker 
come back or have anti-.ocia1 reaction. 
Maybe Gorgo cancel sublcriptlon." 

"I'll see what I can do," I said. "I'n 
g~t right on it. Here let me t.Jy you a 
drink before I go. What are you 
having?" 

"Gorgo have Janitor-ln-a·Drum 
daquirl. You buy Gorgo Beer Nuts, 
too?" 

"SUre, sure. Anything." I slapped 
another twenty down on !be bar. I 
picked up !be tatters (i Ill)' bat, and left. 

'I'beIe boobs thought they had won and 
scared me off. They were only half 
right: I knew wbat the trouble on the 
waterfront W88, and I trudged back to 
the newsroom to turn In my story. 
, I walked up to "Fllllh" Wright, the 

sports editor, and aaked him where 
Pica W88. 

"Padres Subdue Tigers!" he walled. 
"Boston Falls to Blue Jays! Buffalo ' 
Shackles CardinalI, Climbs from 
Cellar! Ab, ha ha ha ha ba." 

Thirty years of writing sports 
headlines had turned Flush into a 
whooping lunatic. He couldn't go out on 
stories anymore, but his headlines were 
!be best in the business. 

"Pica," I said slowly. "Where's 
Pica?" 

"C8tflah Fans 13 Brewers! Try the 
lunchroom! " 

Pica was Bitting alone In the lun
chroom, affiDDg bIa best Lou Grant 
stare on a cup of coffee In front of him. 
"Editor Poisoned by Shoe Poltsb 
Poeing 88 Coffee," he said to bimaelf. 

"Drop your socks 8IId atop the 
p-eaa!" I called out. "I got tbeatory, .. 

bou, and It's a bQmbshell." 
"Reporter TeOs Weird Tale of 

Waterfront Corruption; details to 
follow," said Pica. 

"This II the trouble, chief: You can't 
get a decent drink ' down there." [ 
leaned back In a chalr, handa laced 
behind my head. Plea jumped up and 
ran to the composing room. I knew It 
was the kind of story that would appeal 
to him. 

"Front Page Torn OUt!" I could hear 
him yell. "Civilization Teeters as DrInk I 
Quality Declines! National Guard 
Summoned! Reporter Can Have My 
Coffee for Free!" 

Just another night'. work for EddIe 
Nlghtside. I would go home to my one 
room apartment and share. bowl of gin 
and CriIpy Crt tters with my cat. The 
sun ~. coming up now like an 
overWled Ud with too much eyellhadow 
011 It. I'd IeeI\ a lot of ugly thlnp that 
night, and needed • UWe shuteye to 
blank 11 an out. Etpecially this coffee. 
But you can't let it get to you. I'm Eddie 
Nightlide and I never do. After an, 
tomorrow 18 another nilbt. 

Wavelength are light ones, not lit 
brooding and ominous feelings called up ~ 
Astral Weeks. The tone of the reC«d D 
happy, with a couple of tunes that borde' 
on being lounge music. But the power aM 
the mysticism of Van Morrison 'S singq 
saves even those tunes, while it taies ~ 
good ones and deftly drives them _ 
creating in the listener moods and feeIiJCI 
that are intense and inescapable, 'IbIta 
where the genius of Van MorrUon lies, 

MR , GONE 
Weather Report 

-Do", Albin 

Produced by Josef Zawinul and J8'l 
Pastorius 
Columbia Records 

Myoid roommate and I had a ~ 
argument about Weather Repcrt. I bII 
been fascinated with their sound frtm ~ 
very beginning : the rhythmic enertI, 
Zawinul's understated keyboard Of, 
namentation, Wayne Shorter's _ 
phrasing, the evocation of space. Ii 
argued that their music was jIIIt 
monotonous and he described the solos as 
pointless noodling. He eventually CIJJlI 
around, as apparently a lot rl peqlIe diI, 
judging from the response the ~ 
received at its appearance here last year, 
But his assessment was prophetic - it is I 
fair description of Mr. Go"e. 

Weather Report has always had 11! 

minimalist aspects: songs constnrted 
from musical fragments, a sense ~ 
momentariness, undeveloped solos, 
repetitious phrases. But there has aln)'! 
been a vltaUty In the rhythm, an eIemeIIt~ 
surprise and an evident emotional iI
vestment on the part of the mUBicIaM tIIIt 
has made the sound successful. 011 Mr, 
Gonj! the minima1lsm takes over and til! 
album has all the emotion of a dJ&UII 
sequencer. The result ia a kind of bypIr. 
attenuated space disco. 

There are a t least a couple Ii d' 
planations for Weather Report falllag flit 
this outing. Mr , Gone ia not the product Ii I 
working band: three different dnunmerI 
are featured on the album. In additiGII. 
Wayne Shorter is sca'rcely evident. He 
solos infrequently and the album feJbnS 
only one Shorter compollUon, "Pinoc
chio," which isn't even new materia~td1 
a up-tempo version of a tune played by til! 
old Miles Davis Quartet. Westher IIepIrt 
takes the tune nowhere, merely._ 
the theme several times before. f .. 

There are a few flashes rl Ute, liliiii 
notably Jaco PastorIus' VirtuOIO 11-
troduction to "Punk J8II," bill they It 
few and far between. 

Weather Report haa so cooaiIIentIJ 
produced fine and orlilnal mlllic !bit Mr, 
Gone is probabl>: just a musical iIpIe, AI 
least I hope It's not what they intended. 

WIMIon BartilY 

Record, court,,), 0/ Co-op Rtcorda GrIll 

la". •. 
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MOVIES 

White Trash Meets the' BI 
, 

A WEDDINr. 
Produced and directed by Robert Altman 

Right from the start, it is clear that A 
WeddIng is lighter and simpler than any 
film Robert Altman has done in a long 
time. The bombastic blare of trwnpets 
0(JeJlS the ceremony. The doddering old 
EpiscopaUan bishop CaMot remember 
the rites or the principal's names. A 
member of the party chomps on gum. 
The solemn young bride opens her 
mouth-braces. Too broad for satire, too 
slow for farce, A Wedding is a big wink 
and an elbow to the ribs. 

As in life, the ceremony is merely a 
prologue to the essential ritual, the 
reception, a afternooh·long fiasco which 
is the film. Eventually we learn the bride 
(Amy Stryker) is the daughter of a 
noveau riche Louisville trucking 
magnate, and the groom (Desl Amaz 
Jr.) is from an "old money" Midwestern 
family, The picture might have been 
called White Trash Meets the Bluebloods, 
and Ute title would suit its tone. The 
reception is in the groom's family manor 
(the movie was shot on an estate in Lake 
Bluff, Ill., and a church in Oak Park). 
Altman is 8 host who wants us to meet all 
the members of the families, the caterers 
and Ute household staff. Given the 
numbers involved, these encounters are 
lrief. 

A Wedding has 48 featured characters, 
which neatly doubles the score of Nash
ville, Altman's previous record-holder. 
That is simply too many to fit com
flrlably in a movie that Is a little over 
!wtI hours long. 

One of the virtues of Altman's great 
films-MASH, McCabe and Mrs. Miller. 
The Long Goodbye. California Split and 
Ha',hville-is the richness of detall . Even 
the peripheral figures are memorable. 

BOOKS 

The people are so acutely obseved and so 
recognizable that from a snatch of, 
overheard conversation we can imagine 
a life. In California Split, John Considine, 
a man in a white leisure suit on a bar 
stool, appraises the woman nearby at the 
bar. He looks once, twice, but after 
hearing her foul monologue a little, he 
walks out. He hasn't uttered a word, but 
now we know both him and the woman. 

Vignettes and throwaway insights like 
this are part of the reason Altman's 
movies are so rewarding, e9'en better, on 
the second or third, viewing. A Wedding 
has these wonderful and funny details, 
too, but it does not have the fully-<iefined 
characters in the foreground that Alt
man's better fihns have. Everybody is 
peripheral here, and there is not much to 
occupy the center. Altman has grown so 
fond of details that he has made a whole 
movie of them. 

He defines each character by letting us 
in on his or her tawdry little- secret: the 
mother of the groom (Nina Van 
Pallandt) is a heroin addict; the famlly 
doctor (Howard Duff) is a drunk who 
supplies her; her Italian husband Wit
torio Gassman) was only a waiter before 
they married; the groom may have 
knocked up the bride's silent madoMa 
sister (Mia Farrow), a tramp who slept 
with everyone in the groom's military 
school barracks; the conscientious 
wedding coordinator (Geraldine 
Chaplin) lives vicariously through her 
brides because she Is a lesbian; and so it 
goes, 

On the whole, the perfonnances are 
superb, as far as they go, particularly 
Geraldine Chaplin's work and Carol 
Burnett as the bride's gauche but llkable 
mother. Burnett has previously thudded 
on the screen (see Pete 'N' Tillie, for 
example), but Altman's magic ease with 
actors brings her alive. Pat McCormick, 

Cheever: violence, 
decency, beauty 

THE STORIES OF JOHN CHEEVER 
By John Cheever 
Pubiisiled by Alfred A. Knopf 
$1$,11) 

It all comes rushing back: the Ir.-year· 
old prodigy who committed sulcide; the 
lIifewhoshot her husband as he was about 
to hurdle the U ving room couch; the or
dinary man awakened by the rain to 
tI!wghts of valor and compassion; the 
narrator who longs to write "an edition of 
the New Yor~ Times that will bring 
g\adneu to the hearts of men ... " 

We'know these people, the middl~lass 
WB!ps seeking sanctuary in suburbia, 
COOUnuting from barbecue to communion. 
~ from country·dub to the marriage 
ut\I, John Cheever has traveled this 
terrain since publishing his first collection 
Ii short stories in 1942, and has worked 
~diIy to produce numerous short pieces 
IfmagHines as well as four much-touted 
novels: The Wapshot Chronicle, The 
Wapahot Scandal, Bullet Parll, and 
Falconer. 

The 61 works Cheever has ch9sen for the 
1ft volume bring together everything 
from five earlier collections (most out of 
!lint) - The Enormous Radios ; The 
HOlUebreake~of Shady Hill ; Some People . 

By Brendan Lemon 

Places and Things That Will Not Appear in 
My Next Novel; The Brigadier and the 
Golf Widow; and The World of Apples- as 
well as four major stories never before 
published in book form. Stories of John 
Cheever comes Christmas-wrapped in 
shiny red paper and silver and white 
embossed lettering, with a delightful in
troduction by the author: "These stories 
seem at times to be stories of a long-lost 
world when the city of New York was stili 
fUled with a river light, when you heard the 
BeMY Goodman quartets from a radio In 
the corner stationery store and when 
ahnost everybody wore a hat" Cheever 
adds : "The constants that (look for In this 
sometimes dated paraphernalia are a love 
of light and a determination to trace some 
moral chsln of being." 

Gheever writes with an eye to moral 
weight, and he sketches with humanity, 
even when his characters have run out of 
luck. The gusts of chance may threaten to 
unmoor him, but a Cheever character will 
ahnost always consult hhnself, like a 
compass: surely inside this mess of 
memories and desires there II a moral pole 
toward which the needle of decency 
swings. The hero of "The Pot of Gold" 
long5 for wealth, but In the end finds " the 
shfue of the gold" In the arms of his wife . 
The young couple of "The Children" are 

cruelly treated for y~rs by I 

acquaintances but never t~ 
bitter . 

Even Cheever's selfish 
rarely despicable, though 
nothing but indulge their lu 
and indifference. And the , 
man devoured by his own d, 
who bum to death when ca 
igniter explode at barbeCUf 
often cited as a main fixtur 
middle-class wasteland, ~ 
of chance rather than evil. ' 
accidental, arranged to COl 
fragility of all Cheever 
" ... Klndness! Wlldoml ] 
nights when "kings In go] 
elephants over the mounts 
perfumes of life: sea wate. 
burning hemlock, and tJ 
women." 

The violence and deat\" 
stories - from brutal fs 
derous children, ' from "': 
Divorce" to "The Counll: 
have slmilar weight and 
prepare for eruptions of 1'1 

"How can a people who 



uzzes 
ricity 

y Dave Albert 

compressing the sounds in 
the listener and the singer, 
a mantra In meditation, or 

At times the lyrics vanish 
over, becoming a growl 

and tussles with its primal 

period he had a number of 
including "Domino," 

Girl," "Wild Night" and 
" His songs were widely 

artists in both 
and in rock, as well as by 

of the bar bands and 
ever performed, it seems. 

however, Morrison 
abandoned the music 

had stoppeq releasing 
years earller, and his per
infrequent at best. He left 

home and headed out to the 
sort things out, recording 

album called A Period 0/ 
he had settled in. At most, 
album, inconsistent and 

Morrison to be at a 
Missing was the 

that had distinguished 
HIs magic touch with 

with the engineering of 
abeyance; the trademark 
so accentuated and outlined 

were confused, and 
absent. Many music 

a last gasp from 
j:ontrlbultion to current R&B 

been more than 
latest release, 

~thc.ugh different than his 
many ways, should put to 

of his creative period 

an upbeat Van Morrison 
synthesized horns and 
impeccably arranged 

his earller records. The 
, is still clearly his 

on the album Is struc
that amazing voice. 
laces the songs with 

always counterpointing 
vocals. The musician
yeoman performances 
and keyboard player 

Morrison hlmself ties 
with acco\l8tic guitar, 

electric piano and a variety of saxophones: 

The highlights on the album include the 
title track, one of the most electronic 
pungs he has ever done, with some very 
nifty hooks, both vocal and instrumental; a 
rousing and delightfully underplayed 
rocker called "Kingdom Hall;" and a tune 
co-written with Jackie DeShannon entitled 
"Santa Fe," a nice slow song that segues 
into a chant called "Beautiful Obsession." 
The entire record is composed of songs 
that are constantly shifting and changing, 
often lapsing into choral scat singing that 
kicks the llstener Into successively higher 
gears as the songs build. "Wavelength" 
makes particularly good use of this 
technique, setting up contrasting rhythms 
with the vocal arrangements, whil, 
Tench's stinging guitar plugs up all the 
holes. 

The absence of a hom section, although 
noticeable, is compensated by the 
arrangement of the other instruments, 
especially the keyboards. Barden's syn
thesizer work never intrudes on 8 song as 
synthesizers are wont to do, instead, he 
plays them much as Morrison arranged 
horns In his younger days - as another 
voice responding to Morrison's vocals, 
underlining and accenting the punch of 
that awesome voice. 

Wavelen,th is a good listenable album. 
It is not on a level with classics such as 
Moondance or A.tral WeeRS, perhaps 
because the scope of this album Is not as 
Intensely personal as the visions presented 
on the earller two. The emotions evoked by 

w your type 

Tlgen!" he walled. 
Blue Jays! Buffalo ' 

Climbs from 

13 Brewers! Try the 

alone In the lUll
belt Lou Grant 
In front <i him. 

by Shot Polish 
said to hlmlelf. 
andltopthe 

out. "I got thutory, 

boss, and it's a bQmbshell." 
"Reporter Tens Weird Tale of 

Waterfront Corruption; details to 
follow," said Pica. 

"ThIs II the trouble, chief: You can't 
get a decent drink ' down there. " I 
leaned back In a chair, handI laced 
behind my head. Pica Jumped up and 
ran to the COmpollng room. I knew it 
was the kind of story that would appeal 
to him. 

"Front Page Tom OUt! II I could hear 
him yell. "Civilization Teeters as Drink 
Quality Declines! National Guard 
SUmmoned! Reporter Can Have My 
Coffee for Free!" 

Just another night's work for Eddie 
Nlghtaide. I would go home to my one 
room apartment and share a bowl of gin 
and Crlapy Critten with my cat. The 
sun ~ coming up now Ilke an 
overuIed Ud with too much eyelhadow 
on it. I'd leen • lot of II8IY IhInp that 
night, and needed a Uttle muteye to 
blank It all out. Elpeclally thII coffee. 
But you can't letlt lIet to you. I'm EddIe 
Nlghtaide and I never do. After all, 
tomorrow II another nigbt. 

Wavelength are light ones, not II 
brooding and ominous feelings caJ1ed up ~ 
Astral Weells. The tone of the reconI i 
happy, with a couple of tunes that ba'&r 
on being lounge music. But the power alii 
the mysticism of Van Morrison's singir( 
saves even those tunes, whUe it tates lit 
good ones and defUy drives them hoox, 
creating in the listener moods and feeIiDgs 
that are intense and inescapable, '!bat i 
where the genius of Van Morrison lies. 

MR. GONE 
Weather Report 

-Dove Alblrt 

Produced by Josef zawinul and JIOJ 
Pastorius 
Columbia Records 

Myoid roomniate and I had a_ 
argument about Weather Report. 1 bid 
been fascinated with theit sound from lit 
very beginning: the rhythmic ene!l1, 
Zawinul's understated keyboard It· 
namentation, Wayne Shorter's uni", 
phrasing, the evocation of spa~ . !II 
argued that their music was juII 
monotonous and he described the sol~ II 
pointless noodling. He eventually came 
around, as apparently a lot oc people j, 
Judging from the response the ~ 
received at its appearance here last year, 
But his assessment was prophetic - it ~I 
fair description of Mr. Gone. 

Weather Report has always bad ill 
minimalist aspects: songs constnrlId 
from musical fragments, a sense It 
momentariness, undeveloped SoIOl, 
repetltiO\18 phrases. But there has aIwIp 
been a vit/llity in the rhythm, an eIemet1td 
surprise and an evident emotional I
vestment on the part of the muslclam tilt 
has made the sound successful. On l/r. 
Gon~ the minimalism takes over and U. 
album bas all the emotion 01 a IfiPII 
sequencer. The result is a kind 01 bypIr' 
attenuated space disco. . 

There are a t least a couple ri eJ· 
planations for Weather Report fallillg lilt 
this outing. Mr. Gone is not the product iiI 
working band: three different dnuruPIII 
are featured on the album. In addldaa. 
Wayne Shorter Is scarcely evident. 81 
solos Infrequently and the album fea_ 
only one Shorter compoaitlon, "PiDOC' 
chlo," which ian't even new material, rtI1 
a up-tempo version of. tune played by tilt 
old Miles Davis Quartet. Weather I\ep'I 
takes the tune nowhere, merely'" 
the theme several times befen I fade.4Gl 

There are a few flashes 01 life, _ 
notably Jaco Pastorius' virtuoso II' 
troduction to "Punk Jau," but they If 
few and far between. 

Weather Report ' hal 80 conaistentl1 
produced fine and original music \bat l/r. 
Gone" is probabllllust a mUlicalIlple. AI 
least I hope It's nOt what they InIended. 

WIMIorI Barel' 

Record. cOllrt,,>, 0/ Co-op R,co,. .. 
tapt •. 
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MOVIES Bill Conroy 

White Trash Meets the' Bluebloods 
A WEDDING 
Produced and directed by Robert Altman 

Right from the start, it is clear that A 
wedding is lighter and simpler than any 
film Robert Albnan has done in a long 
thne. The bombastic blare of trumpets 
opens the ceremony. The doddering old 
Episcopalian bishop cannot remember 
the rites or the principal's names. A 
member of the party chomps on gum. 
The solemn young bride opens her 
mouth-braces. Too broad for satire, too 
slow for farce, A Wedding is a big wink 
and an elbow to the nbs. 

A3 in life, the ceremony is merely a 
prologue to the essential ritual, the 
reception, a afternooh·long fiasco which 
is the film. Eventually we learn the bride 
IAmy Stryker) is the daughter of a 
noveou ric he Louisville trucking 
magnate, and the groom (Desi Amaz 
Jr.) is from an "old money" Midwestern 
family. The picture might have been 
called White Trash Meets the Bluebloods , 
and the title would suit its tone. The 
reception is in the groom's family manor 
Ithe movie was shot on an estate In Lake 
Bluff, Ill., and a church in Oak Park) . 
Altman is a host who wants us to meet all 
the members of the families , the caterers 
and the household staff. Given the 
nwnbers involved, these encounters are 
lrIef. 
A Wedding bas 48 featured characters, 

which neatly doubles the score of Na.h· 
~lte, Altman's previous record-holder. 
'!bat is simply too many to fit com
flX1ably in a movie that Is a little over 
two hours long. 

One of the virtues of Altman's great 
fUms-MASH, McCabe and Mrs. MUler. 
The Long Goodbye. Cali/ornia Split and 
NOfhville-is the richness of detail. Even 
!be peripheral figures are memorable. 

BOOKS 

The people are so acutely obseved and so 
recognizable that from a snatch of, 
overheard conversation we can imagine 
a life. In California Split, John Considine, 
a man in a white leisure suit on a bar 
stool, appraises the woman nearby at the 
bar. He looks once, twice, but after 
hearing her foul monologue a little, he 
walks out. He hasn't uttered a word, but 
now we IInow both him and the woman. 

Vignettes and throwaway insights like 
this are part of the reason Altman's 
movies are so rewarding, even better, on 
the second or third viewing. A Weddin, 
has these wonderful and funny details, 
too, but it does not have the fuily~efined 
characters in the foreground that Alt
man's better films have. Everybody is 
peripheral here, and there is not much to 
occupy the center. Altman has grown so 
fond of details that he has made a whole 
movie of them. 

He defines each character by letting us 
in on his or her tawdry llttle secret: the 
mother of the groom (Nina Van 
Pallandt) is a heroin addict; the family 
doctor (Howard Duff) is a drunk who 
supplies her; her Italian husband ~ Vlt
torio Gassman) was only a waiter before 
they married; the groom may have 
knocked up the bride's silent madonna 
sister (Mia Farrow), a tramp who slept 
with everyone in the groom's military 
school barracks; the conscientious 
wedding coordinator (Geraldine 
Chaplin) lives vicariously through her 
brides because she is a lesbian; and so it 
goes. 

On the whole, the performances are 
superb, as far as they go, particularly 
Geraldine Chaplin's work and Carol 
Burnett as the bride's gauche but likable 
mother. Burnett has previously thudded 
on the screen (see Pete 'N' Tillie, for 
example), but Altman's magic ease with 
actors brings her alive. Pat McCormick, 

Cheever: violeoce, 
decency, beauty 

THE STORIES OF JOHN CHEEVER 
By John Cheever 
Publislled by Alfred A. Knopf 
m.oo 

It all comes rushing back: the If>..year
ok! prodigy who committed sulcide; the 
lrife "ho shot her husband as he was about 
to hurdle the HYing room couch; the or
dinary man awakened by the rain to 
thoughts 01 valor and compassion; the 
IIIrrator who longs to write "an edillon of 
the New Yorlt Times that will bring 
giadness to the hearts of men ... " 

We' know these people, tile middle-class 
WIipI seeking sanctuary In suburbia, 
COOImuling from barbecue to communion
rail, from country-club to the marriage 
bed. John Cheever has traveled this 
terrain since publishing his first collection 
Ii short storiel in 1942, and has worked 
lItadily to produce numerous short pieces 
I~ magazines as well as four much-touted 
IIOvels: The Wapshot Chronicle, T~e 
Wop/hot Scandal, Bullet ParI!, and 
Folconer. 

The 61 works Cheever has chosen for the 
Del volume bring together everything 
_ five earlier collections (most out of 
(lint) - The Enormous RadlQs; Tht 
Houlebreaker o! S~ady Hill ; Some People. 

By Brendan Lemon 

Places and Thing s That Will Not Appear in 
My Next Novel ; The Brigadier and the 
Golf Widow; and The World of Apples- as 
well as four major stories never before 
published in book form. Stories of John 
Cheever comes Christmas-wrapped in 
shiny red paper and silver and white 
embossed lettering, with a delightful in
troduction by the author: "These stories 
seem at times to be stories of a long·lost 
world when the city of New York was still 
filled with a river light, when you heard the 
Benny Goodman quartets from a radio in 
the corner stationery store and when 
almost everybody wore a hat." Cheever 
adds: "The constants that I look for In this 
sometimes dated paraphernalia are a love 
of light and a determination to trace some 
moral chain of being. II 

Cheever writes with an eye to moral 
weight, and he sketches with humanity, 
even when his characten have run out of 
luck. The g\l8ts of chance may threaten to 
unmoor him, but a Cheever character will 
almost always consult himself, like a 
compass: surely inside this mess of 
memories and desires there Is a moral pole 
toward which the needle of decency 
swings. The hero of "The Pot of Gold" 
longs for wealth, but in the end finds "the 
shrne of the gold" In the arms of his wife. 
The young couple of "The Children" are 

as the groom's uncle, sparks a love affair 
With her, and Burnett's ambivalent 

John Cheever 

cruelly treated for y~s by colleagues and 
acquaintances but never turn spiteful or 
bitter. 

Even Cheever's selfish creations are 
rarely despicable, though they may do 
nothing but Indulge their lust and cruelty 
and Indifference. And the violence - the 
man devoured by his own dogs, the people 
who burn to death when cans of charcoal 
igniter explode at barbecue parties - so 
often cited as a main fixture of Cheever's 
middle-class wasteland, seems a product 
of chance rather than evil. The violence Is 
accidental, arranged to contrast with the 
fraglllty of a1\ Cheever holds dear: 
..... Klndness! Wisdom! Beauty!" and 
nights when "kings in golden sults ride 
elephants over the mountains" and "the 
perfumes of life: sea water, the smoke of 
burning hemlock, and the breasts of 
women." 

The violence and death of Cheever's 
stories - from brutal fathers to mur
derous children, ' from "The Season of 
Divorce" to "The Country Husband"
have similar weight and purpose. They 
prepare for eruptions of mind and spirit. 

"How can a people who do not mean to 

enth\l8iasm for his pledges of infatuation 
is hilarious to behold. 

understand death hope to un<lentand love, 
and who will sound the alarm?" Cheever 
writes. "Which one of us ts not suspended 
by a thread above carnal anarchy, and 
what is that thread but the light of day?" 
he continues. "We admire decency and we 
despise death but even the mountains 
seem to shift in the space of a night and 
perhaps the exhibitionist at the corner of 
Chestnut and Elm streets Is more 
significant than the lovely woman with a 
bar of sunlight in her hair, putting a fresh 
piece of cuttlebone In the nightingale's 
cage." 

The ability to skillfuily move a story in a 
surprising direction is one of Cheever's 
great gifts. When that sense of unexpected 
suspense is missing - as it is in a handful 
of these stories- and when the authorial 
power seems to have understood 
every thin, in advance, the charm 
languishes. 

The freshness can also wane 0c
casionally when Cheever works !m
moderately the imagery of a kind of 
muscular Episcopalianism. Occasional 
predictablllty and sobriety may be the 
price Cheever pays for dealJng so 
frequenUy with words like "lUllversaUty;' 
"profundity" and "transcendence." 

But such spiritual trade has many 
rewards, too. It can Instill In us a greater 
love for what Is graspable and palpable, 
convince us..of the need for ceremony, e.
show \18 the beauty of what we already 
have: that Nabokovian trinity : egotism, 
nostalgia and, as Cheever puts It, "the 
speechless genitals." Cheever's traffic 
with mystery ultimately gives way to 
simple wisdom. No matter how troubled by 
boor.e or lust or disappointment, no matter 
what the temptation to despair, his 
message Is the same: If we have only IIch 
other, the proof of love Is the risk of self. 
And if we fail to rlalr, "e are spiritually 
impotent. Aridity awaits us; and silence 
and emptiness and night. 

- BRENDAN LEMON 
Boo~ courtesy Iowa Boot and Supply 



Leave no traces 
Photos and text by' John Danicic, Jr. 

. Before the days of energy shortages, 
population explosions and confrontations 
over land use, the' United States had the 
foresight to set aside an area of arid land in 
south central Colorado known today as !be 
Great Sand Dune National Monwnent. 

The 57-square-mile expanse contains the 
largest inland sand dunes in the United 
States, some reaching as high as 770 leet. 

The dunes were created by a cycle that 
has continued for thousands of years. The 
prevailing southwesterly wind gathers 
sand from the nat Sa!t Lois Valley, located 
to the south, and deposits the load alollll 
the western edge of the Sangre de Cristo 
Mountain Range. 

Travel on the dunes is restricted to 
pedestrians; there are no traiJa or paths. 
Small patches of vegetation grow only in 
hollows that are protected from the shIf· 
tIng sand. . 

The feature that seta Great Sand Dunes 
National Monument apart from other 
parks is its ability to appear untouched and 
clean. No matter how many people walk 00 
the dunes, all it takes Is a windy moment II" 
a light rain and all traces <i human ' 
visitation disappear, leaving only smooth 
ezpanses <i sand. 
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518 c~mpromise 
possible, 0'01 sa 
By JESS DeBOER 
SIIff Writer 

Delaying the construction of the 
(l'oposed MeirOlie Avenue interchange on 
Freeway 518 would be' "no problem," 
Iowa Department of Transportation 
(DOT) DIrector Raymond Kassel told the 
Iowa City CouncU Thursday afternoon at 
tile Civic Center. 

Kassel also indicated the DOT's 
w\Ilingness to consider a compromise 
alignment lor the freeway, between the 
DOT aUgnment that will pass near West 
ill8h School and the council's proposed 
route that would be about ,a mile farther 
west. 

"What I'm Interested in Is getting it 
built," Kassel said. "Improvement Is 
needed and the need gets more urgent as 
traffic grows. Not so much for Iowa City, 
butlor the rest of the state tha~ needs this 
lIQCtb.south corridor." 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser said she 
was surprised at the DOT's willingness to 
delay the Melrose interchange. 

"I'm very pleased, but we11 have to be 
very careful about specifying the clr
cwnstances when it (the Melrose in
terchange) would be bullt," Neuhauser 
said. 

Kassel said the DOT and the city would 
have to come to an agreement on the 
criteria for building the interchange. 
Tralllc volwne and development in the 
area might be used as a determining 
factor, he ssid. 

"But as a state official I don't want to 

delay It without parameters defining 
when it will be needed," Kassel said. 

The DOT would buy the right of way 
and do preliminary grading for the in· 
terchange, Kassel said. 

"We (the DOT) would maintain the 
responsibility for construction and 
timing of the interchange, in cooperation 
with the city," Kassel said. 

Mayor Robert Vevera said delaying 
the interchange .would be a good com
promise "u long as this council Is not 
tying the city into paying" for the in· 
terchange. 

Kassel assured the council that the 
DOT woUld still pay for the interchange if 
it is built later. 

"We'll do some Initial grading and the 
cost won't be very high to put in four 
ramps later on," Kassel said. 

In discussing the alignment of the 
freeway, Kassel said the DOT was 
wllII,ng to follow part of the ridge line 
between the Willow Creek and the Old 
Man's Creek watersheds, but the 
freeway must intersect with Highway 1 
near the present intersection of Highway 
1 and Monnon Trek Boulevard. 

Tbe city's proposal shows the freeway 
completely in the Old Man's Creek 
watershed, intersecting with Highway 1 
about one-half mile beyond the in· 
tersection with Mormon Trek Boulevard. 

The DOT now has federal en· 
vlronmental approval to construct the 
freeway in the Willow Creek watershed, 
but moving the freeway into another 
watershed would require a completely 

new environmental 
Kassel said. 

"With the ronlDr~'ml'''= 
could get by 
environmental 
won't have to have a 
new environmental 
said. 

If the compromise 
adopted, the freeway 
would be delayed 
plan revision and 
Impact statement 

Kassel said the __ "6"" 

the freeway I)rollOlM~ 
not stop 
freeway. 

"You'll get dev,elopme~ 
from whatI've 
the nation and you'd 
development on both 
the city)," Kassel 

The amount of 
freeway was another 

Dennis Kraft, Iowa 
program development 
city's proposed aIlgIune~ 

. 
Irania 

TEHRAN, Iran 
chief of Jahrom was 
the local martial Jaw 

Ca~ter deplores Israeli decisi 
to expand Westpank settlem 

WASHINGTON (UP)) - President 
Carter notified Israel Thursday he 
deplores the sudden decision to 
strengthen Its West Bank settlements in 
the home stretch of peace treaty talks 
with Egypt. 

The decision posed new complications 
for the Blair House peace conference just 
as Israel's chief negotiators, Foreign 
MinIster Moshe Dayan and Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman, were returning 
10 Washington with treaty text amend· 
ments desired by their govemmen t. 

On hls arrival at Andrews AIr Force 
Base, Dayan said larael had been forced 
10 make its controversial settlements 
decision because of statements Assistant 
Secretary of State Harold Saunders 
allegedly made to Arab leaders during a 
recent tour of the Middle Eut. 

Dayan claimed SaUl)ders told . the 
Arabs !he future of Jewish settlements in 
occupied territories would be decided in 
later negotistlons. 

But the Camp David agreements, 
Dayan said, "do not contain a single 
letter or reference to any question about 
lIbetber any Israelis should leave the 
(West Bank) area. Our cabinet position Is 
that we are there to stay, not just for the 
transition, but for good." 

A conference spokesman said it was no 
Ioni!er certain the treaty talks would 
reaume Friday as expected, since the 
Cairo government was conSidering 
recalling lIB chief negotiatorS for con· _tiona. . 

State Department spokesman Hadding 
Carter aald the president had conveyed 
hli displeasure to Prime Mlnillter 
Menachem Begin through diplomatic 
channeJa. 

Briefl 
Voter registration 
deadline Saturday 

If 1011 plan to vote in the Nov. 7 general 
election but !)ave not yet reglatered, time 
is I1IIIning abort. The final deadl1ne for 
ftlllterIni in penon is Slturday. 

AD new reglatraUona and changes of 
~ must be received by the Johnlon 
::-'" Alldltor's oftlce by the deadline. 
!,_~te all you procrutinatora, 
.. alldltor'. offtce will be open from a 
a.m. to I p.m. \Omorrow. 

Suicide at hospital 
~ss.yiar~ cancer pilUent at the UI 
_tala died Tbunday mornirll after 
falUnc from a Mventh-floor walkway 
~ the North Tow .. to the main 

County Mldical Eumlner T.T. BOlek 

Although he declined to Quote Carter's 
message directly, the spokesman said it 
reflected the official U.S. position set 
forth in a terse statement issued by 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. 

lt said: "We regard the reported 
decision taken by the Israeli Cabinet to 
'thicken' some of the settlements on the 
West Bank as a very serious matter and 
are deeply disturbed by it. We bave 
already communicated with PrIme Min· 
ister Begin and will refrain from any 
further comment until we receive his 
response." 

The United States regards Iarael's 
settlement of occupied Arab territories 
as Illegal and has said so repeatedly. 

Diplomatic sources in Washington said 
Israel had decided to announce an ex· 
pansion of Jewish West Bank settlements 
just at this time to demonstrate that It 
stili controls the occupied territories, and 
to illustrate Its displeuure with U.S. 
assurances recently provided Jordan's 
King Hussein. 

In hopes of getting HUS8ein to join the 
Israeli·Egyptlan peace negotiations, 
Carter recentiy responded to a long list <i 
questions the king had submitted on the 
future cl Palestinian West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

The diplomatic sources said that, in the 
Israeli view, the U.S. answers "contain 
language regarding the future of the 
West Bank and Jerusalem which were 
rejected by Israel at Camp David." 

Againlt that background, the Israeli 
move wu an outgrowth that has 
complicated the generally smooth· 
rUMing treaty talks -Egypt's desire to 
somehow link the treaty to the broader 
question of an overall MJddle Eut set-

ruled James Keefe of Davenport com· 
mitted suicide at5:20a.m. after climbing 
over a wooden handrall and a sh..foot 
translucent acrylic safety lIhleld. 

Keefe, who worked at the Rock Island 
Armory before retiring in 19'13, waa 
staying in the thlrd..floor nursing unit. He 
told attendentl he could not aleep, and 
they approved his request to take a walk, 
said Dean Borg, hospital lnformaUon 
director. 

u.s. Mideast plan 
'slav~ry' - Arafat 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPl) - PLO chief 
Yu. Arafat said Thurlday the U.S. 
propolld plan for Paleltlnian seU-rule 01\ 
the Welt Bank of Jordan and Goa Strip 
amounts to "slavery" for the Palestinian 
people. 

The PLO leader said the United States 
wu tryIna to let him to Iupport the MIf
rule plan, but that the PLO would fight 
the echeme "with an our pot.entlall." 

tlement, and Israel's 
matter separate. 

An official spo~:esrnla. 
House 

took the 
review last weekend -
delegates were aware 
might recall them 
consultations. 

He said they had 
orders by mid 
however. 

As to the outlook for 
negotiations, he said, 
to walt and see what 

Vance was eU)jectedl 
whole settlements 
Weizman Friday 
Department. 

Labor 
WASHINGTON 

Secretary Ray 
rejected the 
Teamsters Pr~.glrl"M 
slnunons 
President 
program be more 

Marshall told 
program will not be 
end of next year, 
any immediate 
dards." 

He also said he 
congressional 
proposed "wage 
and said first signs 
of the program could 

In an interview at b1a 
UPI, United 
Television News and 
Guardian newspaper, 
resiatance to the plan 
leaers wu "proof that 
Insiating not to let the 
David, including 

"What they 
Palestinian people in 
new slavery, for an 
time ... giving 
(I~raell) occupa 
guerrilla leader 

"They ask me ... to 
accept the ala very 
PLO chief said. 

Arafat, dresaed in 
and-white checkered 
drel8 and Ireen 
deClined to 
newspaper 
American 
saying that WulUngtcm' 
objections" to PLO 
Bank~oa electioM 
David self-rule plan. 
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